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Safety, C omfort Systems
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AOUAPEX systems are clean and quiet.
The flexible tubing eliminates water hammer
and dampens the sound of rushing water. Clean
and pure water is basic to your good health.

Come with us for warm floors and healthy
water. We will change the way you live.

1 -8OO-321 - 4739 o wwvlr.vt irsbo.com
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66 Let There Be Light for Everyone

By John Crosby Freeman
A luminescent look at the history and impact
of Victorian lighting.

September / October 2003

Volume 31 / Number 5

Established 1973

72 Revolutionary Carpentry
By Nancy E. Berry
North Bennet Street School uses traditional building
techniques to restore an lSth-century cupola.

78 The Making of Built-ins
By Gordon Bock
The evolution of this Arts & Crafts feature from a

century ago fused practicality and beauty.

82 Window Shopping
By Kathleen Fisher
lf you need to buy new wood windows, you'll have a

long list of factors to consider.

88 The Bare Naked House
By Jean France
Stripped of all finishes, an 1830s farmhouse reveals the
secrets of its building materials and methods.

94 Unremuddling
By Kathleen Fisher
ln celebration of 0HJ's 30th, readers share triumphs
in restoring their houses.

100 Shingle Vision
By James C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell
The Shingle style, popular 100 years ago, continues to
resonate in 21st-century houses.
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8 Editor's Page

10 Letters

17 Annunciator
R & R in Chicago; restoring lampshades

22 Essay
By Ronald Frantz
Finding fame in the pages of
0Lo-House JouRrunL.

25 Ask OHJ
A collection of 0HJ's 30 top restoration tips

31 Plots & Plans
Secret doors.

35 Conservator
By Steve Jordan
Working with water-based paints.

41 Fine Design

45 Preservation Perspectives
By J. Randall Cotton
What is the future of preservation?

49 Outside the Old House
By D. Keith Crotz
How technology gave birth to America's
obsession with the well-manicured lawn

111 Old-House Products

125 Downtowner
By James C. Massey
OHJ helps HABS blow out some candles.

130 Suppliers

162 Swaps & Sales
Historic properties for sale, antiques,
architectural services.

170 Remuddling

,, 
I Troduttiye Exp€ri€ncs

lf you're looking for a handy
yu6r/rto 1166'q$ick ahswe$ to
questions about old-house
products, OHJ Online has a

new feature that will help you

out. Go to the site's home
page, scroll down to
"Looking for Restoration

Products," and click on. You'll
com€ to a list containing
scores of companies offering
products and services for the

old-house owner. Click to one

that interests you, and you'll

, 
discoyel.r ilelpfql plekase of
facts, including a short
description of the company,
contact info, product pictures,

a Web link, and the ability to
order extensive product

literature online.

Ga tot oldhousejourrtal,com

www. ol#houssjqu rnal: ao fi
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The hitchen of your dreams.

If someone said you could buy

the custom cabinetry ol your

dreams, directly lrom the cabi-

netmaker, withouL even visiting

the shop (unless, ol course,

you wanted to), you'd probably

say, "Dream on..." But, for our

customers, that "dream" comes

true every day

We craft furnrture quality,

one of a kind cabrnetry for

every room in the house.

Arts & Crafts, Shaker, Early

American, and Victorian

styles-in a wide range of

finishes, including authentic

milk paints.

Ready lor the kitchen you've

always wanted? Give us a call

and dream on...

ETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

153 Charlestown Rd. Claremont, NH 03743
800 -999 -499 4 Fa-x: 800-370- I 2 I 8

INT

For nrorc lekils orr Ihis kitcltert,.plca-sr vi.sil orrr rvrh-sitr
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n Turning 30
a

1n 03)

any times I've

been asked if Or-u-

HousE )ounNer.

ever runs short of
fresh article ideas, or if the people who

put it together ever lose interest in old

houses. I've had the privilege of being

on staff at OHJ for three major birth-
days now and working with our team

of trusted editors and contributors for

more than a decade. Speaking from

personal experience, I can say conclu-

SIIlCS

sively the answer is,"Not a chancel "
With the issue you hold in your hands, 0H| celebrates its 30th anniversary-a

testament surely to the long and steady growth of a unique publication, but no less to

the increasing scope and popularity of historic preservation. As many readers know,

when 0HJ began in 1973,fi. was as a black-and-white 12-page newsletter that more or
less focused onVictorian inner-city drvellings. Thirty years later OHJ fills a full-color
magazine that embraces the world of historic houses, from the earliest medieval

examples of the I 600s to the ranches and split-levels of the 1950s. It's a world that will
continue to expand with time and our increasing knowledge. Who could be bored in a
field as rich and deep as this?

fust the other dav a colleague noted,"When people ask me,'What's different about

Olu-House Jounx.lt-?'my answer is,'We're 30 years oldl"'That is precisely the point.

0H] did not materialize a decade ago to jump on some bandwagon when demogra-

phers suddenly noticed that half the American housing stock was more than 50 years

old. Indeed, we helped get the wagon moving-even helped build it-and that is a

story rve've been highlighting all this year on OHl's 30th'Anniversary Countdown"

page. From championing the fight to save Victorian buildings, to recognizing the sig-

nificance (and preponderance) of bungalows and mail-order catalog houses, to the

new frontiers of preserving the architecture of the recent past, OHJ has been-and
continues to be-in the vanguard.

Back in the 1980s, when OHf was already in its teens, the oracles of magazine

publishing announced that the general-interest magazine was gone, and the demise of
Life magazine and other landmark titles certainly seemed proof. The new wave, they

said, would be the special interest or "niche" magazine that provided a specific audi-
ence with specialized information and useful insights. Everyone at the editorial office

said the same thing: "1'hat certainly sounds like 0HI!" How could we be there ahead of
the pack? By not being in any pack, of course, but by serving a real need, pursuing an

intense interest, indulging a love.

Said the stranger to the woman with a clutch of kids, "How do you divide your
love among so many children?" She replied,"l don't divide it,l multiply iti'ln the years

to come we'll continue to multiply the articles and experiences in 0ln-Housn JouRuel
for old-house lovers like me and vou.

8 ()LII-H()UST]]OURN,{L SEPTEN1ITER/O(]T()t]ER]OC]
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The sleek wall-nounted indoor
unit cools and heats quietly and

efficiently without blocking your
windows (unlike window units).
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Invitrng porches. Detailed woodwork. Stained glass. These touches make

older homes beautiful, but are often spoiled by ugly air conditioning units

hangrng from t-he windows. With quiet lv{r. Slim' ducdess air conditioning

and heat pump systems from Mitsubishi Electric, any room in your

home can be comfortable and beautiful. The systems don't require

ductwork, making them easy to install in older homes and additions,

while their sleek, wall-mounted design gives you your windows and

views bad<. And every Mr. Slim system even comes with a handy remote

conffoller. You love older homes for their craftsmanship. You'U love l"ijlSlilTii#:.tjfii
Mr. Slrn ductless air conditioning systems for the same reason. uptothremmsiryouhome.
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Unique Porches
The July/August article on porches is

beautiful, showing varieties and individu-
alities lost in most of today's buildings.

Alas. There is a street in Hudson,

Massachusetts, that I drive down in a

somewhat swivel-headed fashion. It has

at least two dozen houses with porches

that are all different. I look for the same

posts, baluster turnings, rails, rail pat-

terns, and brackets, but all are different. If
the street were built today, a1l the bits and

pieces would be the same.

lohn J. Rogers

Bolton, Massachusetts

Open-and-Shut Case
The house in the photograph on page 90

of the fuly/August issue is almost identi-

cal to the Ryan House in Dubuque, Iowa.

Its porch was open until the late 1960s,

when it was glassed in, as seen in the

photograph, shortly before the house was

converted into a restaurant. In almost 30

years of experience as an architectural

conservationist, I have yet to encounter

an Italianate house with porches that

were originally enclosed in glass.

David Arbogast

Iowa City, Iowa

The house shown is actually the 1869

Wesley House at Drew Unitersity in New

Jersey. In fau, many porches of that era

were partly lost-or very shortly after-

wards-to make them more useful year-

round.-Eds.

More Tile Tips
I congratulate you on your sound answers

to the inquiry about the tile mantel in the

fuly/August "Ask 0HJ." Living in

Kentucky/Ohio for eight years gave me an

appreciation of the Rookwood designs,

glazes, and production. The fact that

Rookwood was started by a woman

IM.L.Nichols] added to my interest.

Belore specializing in Ernest Batchelder

tiles I spent some happy years detecting

how Rookwood achieved their luscious

glazes, which is what they are especially

known for. Your reader's tiles may have

either the soft buttery surface or the more

glossy one. Either way, I would emphasize

caution while wet sanding after a filler. If
there is some dulling of the surface, a dis-

crete dab ofa good paste wax (such as

BriWax) should bring up the sheen.

Marie Glasse Tapp

Tile Restoration Ccnter, Inc.

Seattle, Washington

10 OLI)-HOUSE IOURNAL SEPTE)vIBER / OCTOBER lliol
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The,Brandywine Table features ball
bearing slides and self storing
leaves, ln solid cherry; seats I to
14. As shown: $3650. Penn
Valley server: $S900 Lemonde
chairs: $575 each

. Matching chairs and servers
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(sts)+sa-pn{p
soutlternwdfoore,com

AntQue heartpine
rescaedfrom rytb
century baildings.

lnnglcaf beart pine,
Soutbem wideplank
groun in managed
pine llantaions.

ForJloors, ualb,
ceilidgs, staire
and cabincts.

$ottkn lfwd Floon
Argu*o, Gagia

Antioue
Heori Pi*
Claxic

Heart Pine

and
Wide Plank
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Faux Slate Source
We want to replace the artificial slate tile
on our roof. I noted in your July/August
2002 article on faux slate roofing that
there is one made of slate and resin and

molded into shapes like real slate, but the

company isrit referenced.

Kenneth Sterne

Alexandria, Virginia

The product youlre lookingfor is MiraVista
by )wens Corning. Call them at (800)

438-7465 0r visit www.owensc0rning.c0m.

After the Storm
The East Main Street Historic District in

Jackson, Tennessee, was hit May 4 by tor-
nadoes. Seventeen houses that range

from 1857 to 1915 were all heavily dam-
aged, We are a small, close-knit group

dedicated to our homes.One home we are

in danger of losing is the

McKinney House, an 1878

Grand Italianate 20-room

mansion and one of the best

on our street. The owners

had insurance, but not near-

ly enough. They have

worked on the house for 23

years and can't tackle it
again, although they are

buying another here on

the street.

We need information

on support that we might get. The owners

are willing to donate the home to a cor-
poration that has the resources to redo it,
perhaps as a hospitality house.

Russ Talley

Jackson, Tbnnessee

Cool Solution
I read with interest "Keeping Your Cool"
(July/August) by Marylee MacDonald. As

a historical architect and restoration

addict, I m well aware of the challenges

inherent in upgrading HVAC systems of
old houses, and the potential tradeoffs

between function and aesthetics.

After 30 years as only the second

owner of my National Register Queen
Anne, all the while changing storms and

screens, lugging window air conditioners,
putting up and taking down awnings, I
decided it was time for central air.

I decided against a high-velocity sys-

tem, shuddering at the thought of cutting
through 100-year-old plaster and snaking

ductwork through walls. Other approach-

es required cutting into pristine floors.

The perfect solution had been there all
along. In 1910, the heating system had

been converted from gravity air to hot-
water radiators. The wall ducts and grilles
from the gravity system were still in
place, the grilles beautifully framed by

meticulously crafted woodwork.
Working with an engineer, we ran

some numbers and found to our surprise

that the original system (many of these

old gravity systems apparently are over-

sized by todayt standards) would handle

the task with the addition of only one

supply duct to the kitchen. We ran new

trunkline ductwork and installed the

blower unit in the baseme nt, and. voila!

The Queen Anne is now delightfully
comfortable in the summer and winter. In
the summer, the blower unit circulates

and dehumidifies the air. In the winter,
hot water circulates through the radia-
tors. And best of all, no more changing

storm windows with a 40-foot ladder.

Charles W. Nelson

South Park, Minnesota

www.oldhousejournal.com
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Another Side of Kragsyde
A feature article in the June 1987 Olt-Houst founnru- tells of
the reproduction of Kragsvde, a house in Manchester-by-the-

Sea, Massachusetts, designed by architects Peabody &
Stearns and demolished in 1929. l'he new design, Kragsvde

II, was built on Swan's Island, Maine, beginning in 1982.

The fascinating OHJ article takes the reader through the

near-completion of the exterior of the house. Do you know
the current status o[the house and its owners?

Edward F. Turberg

(address wirhheld)

The original 1882 Kragsyde was wrc of the most inyentive

houses to come from the ofices of Peabody 6 Stearns (who

thereafter stuck to more conventional, Colonial Revival build-
ings), and today it k regarded as one of the lost masterpieces of
the Shingle style. Scholar Vincent Scully is credited with redis-

covering the house in the 1950s, and its famous photo of a

rambling multi-bayed building straddling a rocky site with tr

massiye Richardsonian arch has become an icon of the style.

Inspired by the photo, lane Goodrich (a graphic designer)

and her husband Jim Beyor (a builder by profession) found the

original plans at the Boston Public Library and adapted it to a

new site by building a replica in mirror image. The results can

be seen in the book Shingle Styles (Harry N.Abrams Inc.,

Publishers; 1999) with beautiful photos by Bret Morgan and

text by Leland Roth. 
-Eds.

Polished Brass
My wife and I just purchased a house built in 1928. Our

problem is that all the interior oak panel doors have been

painted.All the brass-plated doorknob backplates are paint-
ed as well. How can I remove the paint off the backplates

without destroying the brass finish? Any special tricks for
removing the paint from the hardware?

Derek Katz

Cleveland, Ohio

Check out this issue's'Ask OHl" on page 24 t'or tips on stripping
p aint from hardware. 

-Eds.

Send your comments to "Lettersl' OLo-Housn louaxtt,
1000 Potomac Street NW) Suite 102, Washington, DC

20007. Please include your name, city, qnd state,

www. oldhousejournal.com
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Heart Pine

For nearly {O years the

Carlisle family has built
a reputation for crafting
the highest quality
wide plank floors-
one plank and

one family at a time.

Call for your free portfolio
8oo-595-9663

www.wideplank{l oo ring. corn
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TRllvlBOARDS
www.ozek.com . (877)ASK-AZEK

O 2003 Vycom Corp., Moosic, PA
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AZEK moteriirls distributed by &prrel Lunber,
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TRADITIONAL

FRONTIER

Don'l miss oui on one of the hottest cotegory

shifts in history. The future of irim is cellulor pvc

ond AZEK'! is the brond leoder.

Visit your AZEK Deoler todoy to see the lotesl

AZEK innovotion AZEK Fronlier Series. This

truly reversible trim product hqs o ruslic Frontier

texiure on one side ond the Troditionol smoolh

finish on the other side.

The best port? Either side lies flot for instqllo-

lion ond provides unequolled Uniformity,

Durobility, Workobility, ond Beouty.
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"The White House of the land of
not Bo rotten. Look away, look away,

{white

cotton now has a porch that will
look away..!'(well, you know the rest.)

WE'VE PUT A PORCH ON THT
WHITE HOUSE OF THE CONFEDERACY

THAT'S GUARANTEED TO LAST
A WHOLE tOT LONGTR THAN

THE CONTTDERACY.

When it came time

to restore the White

House of the

Confederacy in

Richmond, Virginia,

curators consulted

scores of historic

documents to

ensure that the

classic 1 -by-6-inch

sizes. Combining

the warmth of
wood with the

durability of plas-

appearance. When it came

time to replace the porch

floor, they chose a product

that would exactly match

floor paint. Each plank is installed

with a standard flooring
nailer. Best of all,
it's guaranteed

the planking originally used in 1B'l 8, but for as long
would also withstand the visitor

traffic it receives each year.

They chose TenduraPlank@

composite porch flooring.
TenduraPlank is a tongue-

and-groove porch plank that

comes in traditional 'l -by-4 and

tic, Tendur

mes w

primer and

you own

Call RA or

tendu ra. free sample and b

TENDURAPLA
Because )t is made fram
by-ptoduc! sawdust, na
trees are timbered just
to make Tendu/aPlank.

COMPO

II
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:

l

I
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Iandmark was restored to its original wartime be painted with any high-quality exterior

TencluGPlank has
the look and leel ol

@

tendura.com 1-800-TENDURA



Calendar Lampshade Chic Bys.,HrneB,cxw,ru

Flip the light switch in a dark

room and your eye automatical-

ly goes to the light source-
probably a ceiling fixture or a

lamp with an off-the-rack,

vanilla ice cream-colored shade

that disappears into the ddcor.

That frustrates lampshade

artist Amy Noto, who restores o1d

shades or creates unique custom-

made designs for older homes.

"Lampshades from the turn of

the century, for example, were

eye-catching, with ornate bead-

ing and vibrant colorsi'she

explains from her studio and

shop, Archipelago, alongside the

historic Erie Canal in Pittsford,

NewYork."Back then, when elec-

tric lighting was so new people

used lamps to both illuminate

and beautify a room.It's such a

shame that we dont use lighting

that way any morei'

Noto restores older lamp-

shades that customers bring

from their attics, family homes,

or flea markets, or she starts

with a new frame selected to

match a customer's home ddcor.

Typically, she says, customers

are part of the creative process

as they select the shade shape,

fabric, and trim. A recent cus-

tomer worked with Noto to cre-

ate a design that was intended

to become a family heirloom.

Many customers provide left-

over fabric from a decorating

project, but Noto also stocks

vintage and new fabric that

catches her eye, or she shops for

material based on customer

specifications.

Interior decorator Greta

Goss,who occasionally uses cus-

tom shades in decorating projects,

advises her clients to make certain

the fabric selected is

appropriate for the

amount of light needed

from the fixture. Goss

also suggests selecting

a shade that comple-

ments the home's age.

"For a bungalow,you

will never go wrong

with a cream-colored

semitransparent linen

or burlap or with tus-

sah silkl'she says.

Fabric lamp-

shade making

involves wrapping a

wire frame with twill
ribbon, which pro-

vides an anchor for

fabric that is glued or

stitched into place.

The artist covers the seams

with upholstery-type trim; the

finishing embellishment is

often a beaded or fringed bor-

der applied to the bottom edge

of the shade.

Those ordering custom or

restored lampshades need

patience-Archipelago's cus-

tomers wait eight to 10 weeks

for shades ranging in price

from $25 to $300. While it often

takes eight hours to create a

lampshade, Noto embraces each

project with the enthusiasm of

a child who buys a new outfit
for the first day of school but

cant wait until then to wear it.
"l love the creative process of
finding pieces that go well

togetheri'

Whether using a flea mar-

ket frame updated with new

fabric or a new frame covered

with grandmother's tablecloth,

Noto says a custom lampshade

will add personality to any

older home."Lamps from the

past always made such a state-

ment in a rooml'she adds.

"Theret no reason why we can't

revive that traditionl'
You can view Noto's work

at www.archipelagolamps.com.

Sandrn Beckwith writes from
Fairport, New York.

Custom lampshade artist Amy Noto stretches fabric over a frame she has

wrapped with twill ribbon. Below: Noto! finished Vietorian shades.
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September 7

WOODSTOCK,N.Y.

GuiiledWalking
Tour of Byrilcliffe
The tuts & Crafts colony of
Byrdcliffe celebrates its cen-

tennial this vear. Founded

by Ralph Radcliffe

Whitehead, il has 35 Arts

& Crafts buildings spread

acr,oss 300 acres in the

Catskill Mountains just

three hours from New York

City. For more information

on this free event call
(845) 679-2079 or visit

www.woodstockguild.org.

September 13-14

LUNENBURG,NOVA

SCOTIA

EistorbHoase Tour

Lunenburg, a UNESCO

tlorld Heritage Site , cele-

hrates its 250th bir&day
with a historic-house tour.

House styles range from

l8th-century to Arts &
Crafts. Tickets are $20. For

more infcrmation call
(902) 634-3749.

September l8-20
CHICAGO,ILL.

Rgrit sr atia n & Reno v ation
Exhibition and Conference

During this event, the Historic

Resources Comminee will

hold two workshops: historic

structures and historic tax

credits. For more information

visit www.restorationand

renovation.com.

September 20-2 I

PORT TOWNSEND,WASH.

Fall Homes Tour

Port Townsend boasts the

Northwest's greatest selec-

tion of Victorian homes and

buildings on the National

Register. The tour is self-

guided. Advance tickets are

{



THE MISSION STREET COLLECTION@
. . .Is old world croftsmonship ot its

best . . .A Beoutiful Morrioge of the
oncient ort of hond-crofting and preserving

furniture with the designs ond cobinetry
methods inspired by the turn-of-the-century
"Arts ond Crofts" Movement, chompioned

by such fomous designers qs Fronk

Lloyd Wright, Gustov Stickley, ond Elbert
Hubbord.. .

. . .Eoch piece is
generously cut

from corefully
selected l@%
solid wood-

Then completely

ond lovingly built
by hond from stort

to finish. . .

. . .The gool hos been to duplicote

the guolity, integrity of design,

ond beoutiful simplicity of these old

works-of-ort while employing

modern odoptotions to fit the

Americon Lifestyle. . .
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ffi
. . .The Results ore

truly Stunning

works-of-ort to be

honded down with

pride to the next

generotion ond

beyond.

St ri ct I U *t{U, 
p^ g.d, f U,f.,+i[ u re, G 0 .

Charlotte, North C arolina

1-800-278-2019

LIFETIME \trARRANTY*
'('all or Sr'c \\ilr Site Iirr l)etarl'

Circle no. 350

ANNOUNCTN6

FACTORY DTRECT

DELIVERY

NOW AVATLABLE IN
,IAOST AREAS

Col! 800 -?78-2019 or
visit our website

(Address Below) for
Your@

Reoders' Speciol

Pleose'use code:

oHJO3035

online Catalog: http://www.StrictlyWoodFurniture.com

... Solid Wood Vlission Furniture...
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ing details, preservation of
historic fabric, and use of
replacement materials. The

cost is $375. For registration

information on seminars

call (703) 765-0-100 or vjsit
www.npi.org.
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Calendar
Learning Down on the Farm
l'he Preservation Trades

Network s International Trades

NetworkWorkshop will be at

Blandair l-arm in Columbia,

Maryland, October 9-1 1. This

annual event brings tradespeople

together for three days ofhands-

on demonstrations in preserva-

tion of slate and metal roofing,

plaster repair, decorative paint-
ing, timber framing, tool mak-
ing, shutter and sash restoral ion,

repairing lime mortars, building
dry stone walls, and much more.

A unique, preserved parcel of
Howard County's agricultural

past, Blandair Farm represents a

rural oasis in the middle of the

1960s planned community of
Columbia. The workshops will
use much of the 300-acre his-
loric farm complex lor class-

rooms, demonstration areas,

and camping.

The event will begin with a
keynote address by Clem Labine,

founder and publisher of
Tiadit ion al Building and Per io d
Homes magazines as well as

founder of 0ro-Housr Jounua.r.

Labine will discuss the future of
preservation and how the build-
ing trades will help shape that

future. Training classes will be

oflbred prior to the event in tim-
ber-framing repair, paint

removal, and safe lead paint

practices. For more information

call (860) 633-2854 or visit
www.ptn.org.

Participants at the Preservation Trades Network's lnternational Trades
Network Workshop can explore hands-on training in traditional
building techniques.

REsronnrroN
&RrxovArroN

Exhibition and Conference

Going for the Green
"Building Green" will be a major theme at bungalows in Chicago) more energy efficient.
the fall Restoration & Benovation Exhibition Homeowners should enjoy programs on
and Conference, September 18-20, in regional architecture: Sears kit houses, mid-
Chicago, with a Green Pavilion (of specialty dle-class residential architecture from 1g00,
products) and a Green Theater.(of tips for unique features of North Shore Chicago
professionals)to spread ,t tllP::tl*^ houses, and the appropriate took of Arts &
renovation and construction that orotect the ^-;-;' -"- -. - ::"'-':'-'- '

environment. Through , .;;p;;.rir;;,"*;; crafts homes inside and out' 0f interestto

with the u.s. Greeniuiroing council,;rpp[- anyone who owns an urban or suburban

ers, manufacturrrr, Orr,gnirr, .rJ Jtnriii* home will be a session on adding on to a

fessionals will be encouraged to develop house that is on a small lot. Attendees can

more sustainable sites and make better use also hear a panel of experts discuss such
of resources and materials. great and controversial Chicago-based

One presentation within this green architects as Daniel Burnham, Louis Sullivan,
theme will be on green bungalows and will Howard Shaw, Frank Lloyd Wright, and Mies
focus on a model city program to make 50- van der Rohe. For more information visit
year-old housing (there are more than 80,000 www.restorationandrenovation.com.

www. oldhousejournal.com

$13 for adults and $7 for

childreq,),ounpr than 12.

The event is sponsored by

lhe Jefferson General

Hospital Auxiliary. Funds

raised will go toward equip-
ment for fefferson General

Hospital. For more informa-
tion cal! (360):385-2722 or
visit www.ptguide.com.

September 30-October 5

DENVER,COLO.
' N ational Trust for Hi star ic
Pr e s er y ation C o nfe r e nc e

'{he theme for this year's

conference at the Westin

Thbor eenter Hotel is "New

Frontiers in Preservation."

Topics include downtown
revitalization, preservation

of post-war resources,

preseryation planning and
new urbanism, and heritage

tourism, Full registration

before September 25 is $355;

students $130. Isr more
information visit www.nthp

conference.org.
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Fame: MyM_glp_ $ Minutes
Spring 1977
It's 2 a.m. in New 0rleans, and I'm sitting
on an abused, off-balance washing

machine. At this time of day, I can run all

my clothes in a line of machines and read

my new 0lr-Houss JounN.u. Strange for a

college freshman? Not at all.Im studying
architecture and historic preservation in

this beautiful city filled with ornate old
houses. And I've set two goals for myself:

1) Save enough money to order all the

back issues of 0rl-Housr JouRNer.
2) Restore a great old house and tell the

story in this publication.

March 1982
The oil boom roars in Oklahoma City. For

$18,000 I buy a 1912 bungalow in Paseo, a

streetcar suburb. The gas main rambles

under two other houses, two driveways,

two garages, and several large sycamores.

Two weeks and $3,600 later, the new lines

pass inspection. I stage the ceremonial

flush of the new pipes just as the state's

economy goes down the Art Deco toilet.

Winter 1984
I live in a ghost neighborhood full ofvacant

dwellings seliing for $1,500. New "neigh-

bors" have neither keys nor leases, so they

enter and exit through side windows. One

wakes me each morning with boisterous

renditions of "Happy Birthday,' aimed

mainly at bushes. Another, wearing a Boy

Scout uniform, entertains a succession of
men in Mercedes, BMWs, and Ferraris.

1987
While crime escalates around us, neigh-

bors start an after-school program for

latch-key children and hold house fairs to

encourage people not to tear out their old

windows and redwood siding.

r988
I recruit one newcomer-Mary. Shet def-

initeiy the one.Who else wouid take a half-

refinished bungalow in a sliding neighbor-

hood, stacks of bro-

ken-down Mission

Oak furniture, a rust-

ed pick-up, three

cats, four dogs, and

me? Every morning we

wave to the prostitutes

catty-corner across

the street. The

grandfatherly neigh-

bor behind us sells

crack through a hole in

his front door.

1991

We no longer joke about the neighborhood

being everything it's cracked up to be.Our

nightly citizen patrols, in combination

with aggressive police programs, move the

crime, crack, and prostitution elsewhere.

Itt time for new leadership in the citizens'

association. I've got to finish our house.

May 1993
Our twins, Frank and Tom, are born dur-
ing National Restoration Week. They are

the first infants to be born to neighbor-

hood homeowners in 31 years. We realize

our house is too small for twins, cats, dogs,

and five fish.

fanuary 1994
We decide to sell, expecting the process to

take two years. Amazingly, the house sells

in 35 days for $49,500.

February 1997
There it is on page 501 My wonderful little
bungalow in Oll-Housr lournNel. "Rich as

Oil in an Oklahoma Bungalow" promotes

the Paseo neighborhood and Oklahoma

City. Somehow my front porch pose does-

n't look too staged. After 12 years of
restoration, the story can be told.

1999
I take a job with an architecture firm in
Oklahoma City. I learned that the office

one day to find my house.

For a short time, I chair the Historic

Preservation Department at the Savannah

College of Art and Design in Savannah,

Georgia. One day, I meet with a potential

fieshman and his mom visiting from
Amarillo, Texas. When I ask what building
type is his favorite, the young man

responds "bungalows!" As I begin to tell

him about my bungalow project in
Oklahoina, his mother interrupts. "Youre

the guy! We know about your home. We

read about it in Or-n-Housl founrur and

planned a vacation to Oklahoma City to
visit relatives and find your housei'

2001
I give a downtown revitalization workshop

in Hobert, Oklahoma. One of the volun-

teers takes me to her old house to meet her

family and see "that Oll-HousE JounNe.l

with an Oklahoma story" on display in her

living room.

Spring 2003
We first moved 12 miles away, then 1,200

miles away, and now we're just 12 blocks

away in a restored 1921 American

Foursquare. This morning, I stopped by

the bungalow to photograph the new col-

ors being applied by the third owners since

we left. The house will look great. dL

Ronsld Frantz is a preserttation architect with

the )klahoma Department of Cofttmerce.
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Liberal rnarried a conserYative

Conservative married a liberal

Agreed on a door that can survive the occasional storm

Some doors make a statement on their own. Matching elegance with strength, Marvin doors stand up to weather;

time and d l{erences of op nion, And since they're built to your exact speci{ications, you'll know they're always

right Learn more at wwwmarvin.com or call 1-800-2 68-7644 (in Canada, 1 800 263 6161) {or a catalog

mARVIN*&.
Windows and Doors

Made {or you.'
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New single-speed version, Just
:Detail Sander :Pswer Scraper

*"*"*:**

m

turn it on and go!
,0scillating Saw

ffi
ry

Accessories incLuded

Go where other sanders (cn't. Sand
into tight corners, atong window panes,
between shutter s[ats.

Saw where others fear to go. Cut putty
atong windows and into corners, undercut
door jambs. The segmented blade lets you
saw right up to the adjoining surface.

0ptional ProfessionaL Kit

Scrape cleonly ond smootfily. GLide

through paint, wallpaper, cautking and linoleum.
The MultiMaster does a[[ the work!

Just turn it on and go. Atl. you do is steer!
And best of a[t, you won't break the bank. Cat[

1-800-441-9878 for more detai[s and our
free brochure, or visit us at www.feinus.com.

Fein Power Tools, Inc.
1030 Alcon Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15220

The MultiMoster blade\', osciLlates to prevent
I kickback, vibration

i or occidents.*
Circle no. 151
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In Celebration of its 30th, OHJ
offers 30 cleaning, stripping, and
painting tips collected during the
past 30 years!

CLEAN IT
Brand-name cleaners that are excellent for

regular cleaning are often too harsh for

restoration cleaning. When it comes to old

surfaces, gentle cleansers are key. Some old-

time favorites are Bar Keeper's Friend and

Bon Ami. Always start rvith the gentlest

method; always do a patch test.

'l To clean porcelain or tile, use the abra-
I sion and bleach ofAjax or Comet. Porce-

lain fixtures streaked with green verdigris

drips from old copper plumbing or acidic

well water can be turned white again ivith

a mixture of equal parts of Bon Ami and

cream of tartar that is moistened to a paste

with hydrogen peroxide. Let this paste sit

on the stain lor 30 minutes before rinsing

it off.You can also buy a stain-removal prod-

uct that contains phosphoric acid rvhich is

available at good plumbing supply houses.

water is allowed to run down over un-

cleaned sections of the wall, you'll get

streaks that will be difficult or even im-

possible to remove.

( To revive wood finishes, mix a table-
v spoon of lvory Liquid soap to a quart

of warm lvater and whip it to create a lot
of suds, then dip an old washcloth into the

suds (not the water) and vigorously rub

the wood. Then wipe the wood with a dry
cloth to remove any dampness. This method

will remove surface grime without harm-

ing the patina.

6 To remove built-up wax on varnished-

wood floors, wipe the floor with a rag

moistened

with tur-
pentine or

paint thin-
ner; then fol-

low with a

clean cloth.

Work on

only as large

an area as you can clean quickly so the wax

doesnt reharden before you remove it.

7 To kill mold and mildew, mix zl.r cup
/ tSp cleaner, v-l cup powdered deter-

gent, 1 quart laundry bleach, and 3 quarts

rvarm water and apply the solution-while
wearing gloves and goggles-to the area

with a medium scrub brush. Keep the sur-

face wet until the stain has bleached; then

flood with rvater.

) Oldglass is minutely pitted, so it's hard
a to clean. Forget Windex; use paste cleaner

such as Glass Wax,which willbuff off when

it turns to an opaque mask.

3 For rust stains in porcelain sinks or

tubs, use a paste of oxalic acid crystals

(follow manufacturer's safety directions)

or a product such as Zud that includes

this chemical.

/ For dirty walls and painted wood-
r work. soap-and-water washing

works best. Ivory Liquid is a must.

Youll need drop cloths or newspaper,

a soapy-water bucket, a rinse bucket,

two sponges (natural sponges work

better than cellulose), a ladder, and

lots of paper towels. Test first an in-

conspicuous area. Then clean 3'x 3'
sections at a time. Contrary t0 appar-

ent logic, start washing at the bottom

of the wall, not at the top.lf dirty wash
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For polishing {urniture and
floorc, there's fiothing sol r,

handier, or moie absorhqql 
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than old cotton diapers.



Q Sooty fireplace hearths are best cleaned
U with a hard-surlace cleaner such as one

containing sodium metasilicate (MEX is
one widely used brand).

9 Marble is highly porous and prone to

stains. The good news is many stains

may be removed by applving certain clean-

ers or solvents in an absorbent poultice-
a preparation typically composed of whit-
ing (powered limestone which is sold at

hardware stores). To make a pouitice you

combine a proprietary marble cleaner and

whiting into a "pancakel'When this poul-

tice is pressed over the problem area cov-

ered in plastic the stain is slowly drawn

into the whiting as the solvent evaporates.

For organic stains from coffee, tea, or berries

use a poultice ofhydrogen peroxide mixed

with a few drops of ammonia.

10 I;1' [ il*:iT, :"J::*il,? J:
such as Nev-R-Dull.

STRIP IT
Every old-house restorer has had the messy

task of stripping paint from everything

from wood to windows to radiators. The

following are 10 helpful tips to take it off:

'l 
I Oonl scrape off chemical strippcr

r r before you give it a chance to work.

It should loosen all the paint down to the

bare wood. If your application dries out

before all paint is soft, re-wet with another

layer right on top. Wait 30 minutes.

'l ) Use a polypropylene parts-cleaning
r ! brush (found at an auto supply store)

26 OLI)-HOUSEJOURNAL SEPTE]VIBER/OCTOBER200l

I { Scrapingtools should be sharp.Touch

^ -' up the edges every hour or so. lt will
be easier to scrape, and you won't mar
the wood.

to apply stripper and scrub it off. The brush

is stiff and stands up to solvents,

1 ? T" strip cast-iron radiators in place,
t -t ty wire-sanding wheels chucked into

a drill or tap the radiator with a hammer

to break the paint bond, then vigorously

scrub the surface with a wire brush.

I Tllfyoucan't get thelast flecks ofpaint
r r out olthe wood pores, brush on shel-

lac cut with denatured alcohol. Let it dry a

few days, and then strip with a thin layer

of stripper. That usually pulls the paint out

of the pores.

1 -7 n loI of Victorian woodwork has
I / trrn.d and incised detailing. After

your stripper has worked, floss out the soft-

ened paint with twine.

create interestin g patterns.

1 8 I iI i:;111il,".',1.Ti:*mxll
cesses for at least half an hour, then scrub

with a tooth brush. (Reach-brand tooth

brushes dont dissolve in chemical paint

strippers.)

I QSome paint slrippers say they are
L / "water rinsable" on the label, but be

aware that flooding a wood surface with
water will raise grain, open glue joints, and

loosen veneers. Better to do a solvent rinse

(lacquer thinner, denatured

alcohol, or mineral spirits).

20:::$i:il1:::::t
in hot water with a little
ammonia or TSP.While it's

still wet, scrape it off with
a tazor blade. A cloudy
residue will remain; lye will
take it out. A convenient

way to buy Iye is Easy-Of[

oven cleaner-

1 6 ['jrlii'JTii,rilfl il,'r#I
the hardware in boiling water with a little
vinegar; then hold it under the hot tap and

razorblade the paint off. You can also dip

it in a mini vat of stripper.

www.oldhousejournal.com

on youl lf so, try

same material used in disposahle filters
found in hardware stores.



When I want great lookinB protectionJor

our home, I tum to a name I can ftust -
Benjamin Moore.&Co:

Thet pr€fi)lum exterrcr Palnts
go on smoother, with excellent coveruge and superior

alhesion Jor I on g - I astin I protect ion.

I've always had conjdence in Benjamin Moore!'

producr quoliry. and ms Benjomin .l4oore' rerciler's

knowl edge ond expertise
helped ne get it right the jrst time.

That's my ktnd oJ hone imPrcvement.

"Benjamin Moore-calls it
Putram Irory

improvement.

A
BenjamuinJVloorE

We make it simple to protect Iour home.

1-800-5-PAINT-6
rvu'r'. benjaminmoore. com

ql00l Bcniamin Moorc & Co. Benjamin Moorc is a rcgl*cred trademark md
i\loorCard and thc trianglc M srmbol are trademarks, liccnscd to Benjamin Moore & Co.

hrjamin*looreti'(o'

hxl*1.*r'
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PAINT IT
Another tedious project for restorers is

painting. Here are some tips on how to put

it back on once you've taken it off:

) | Pressure-washing clapboards is a

L L good alternative to scrubbing clap-

boards by hand. The problem with power

washing is that it can push water into the

wood under clapboards and between seams.

This can lead to moisture buildup inside

walls, and it can cause poor adhesion of

new paint. Ifyou decide to pressure wash,

give walls good drying time before re-

painting, and be careful while spraying. It
is not wise to spray up at a wall from ground

level-from that angle clapboards and shin-

strong
mesh is
from paints
stretch the across a

suitable new container and

decant the coating, Nylons are
also idealfor polishing clear

from a ladder or scaffolding.

) ) n good paint job requires a good
!!hrush. For oil paints. usc thc hest

Chinese bristle or s,vnthetic Chinex bristle

1 2 To avoid cleaning the brush
LJ daily, wipe off thc handle

and ferrule at the end of the day

with a rag dampened with rnineral

spirits, wrap the bristles and fer-

rule in a plastic bag, tape it, and

put it in the freezer for as long as

a week. For latex paint, select a pro-

fessional quality, nylon/ polyester

or Chinex blend brush. Clean these

bristles in water and a little deter-

gles will not keep water out. Power wash brush you can afford

gent atier each use.

) fiBefore you prime weathered
L L or new woodwork, sand

down to bright wood to remove

dirt and cellulose libers that pre-

vent a good paint bond.

2A OLD-HOUSEIOURNAL SEPTEN'IBER/OCTOBER20rrl

) ( Xeep the paint on thcrlood
L J and off the rr'intlort.l)rotect

l-- *

] ( when painting a double hung sash,

^4 u pull the upper sash down and push

the lower sash up. This allows you to paint

the inner sides of the meeting rail.

/) ]Before painting, make all wood-
L I workingrepairs such as tightening
joints with glue and clamps.

] Q Aeforc rcpainting enameled doors
LO o, trim, roughen up the old painted

surface ivith 220-grit sandpaper t0 create

a mechanical bond for the new paint.

J Q Before painting apply Safe Release

L J o, Easy Mask Painter's tape 10 sep-

arate various areas. Once the paint is dry,

pull the painter'.s tape away for a clean edge.

the sash with the edge of a rvide blade wall-

board knife rvhen scraping offexcess paint.

3 0 il ff .iT:;'l. lil;':lii1T,::
verely dried out, weathered wood is to treat

it with linseed oil before priming. Mix boiled

linseed oil and turpentine 50/50 and lib-
erally brush into wood. Allow it to dry for

2,1 hours and repeat the process.Allow three

days for the oil to dry before sanding

and priming. IL

www.oldhousejouTnal.com
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THE Wt)RLtl'S ()NLY

FIIRMALDEHYDE-FREE
INSULATION. Ft}R PEOPLE WHt) CARE.

fas#ii'
u5s eufiitt$ r-sl
i;:i[{ ixgtati$r0fl

tiPli"rliiit
.:, .. . 1n5$ llg ltSs 8li3't

FORMATDEIIYOE.FREE INSULATI(IN. tlNLY FR(IM JIIHNS MAilUILLE.
Naturally whiteJohns Manville Formaldehyde-free insulation insulates your family from more
tlmnjust fluctuations in weathen It also shields them fiom concerns about indoor air quality.

bBecause you make an insulation choice only once.Which is

Circle no.'t]09
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WOODSTONE.
Architectural Windows & Doors
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this special anniversary issue of OHJ rve have

ally

decided to offer an offbeat but often asked-about sub-
ject: the details for building a disappearing "secret"

door. Though the doors sound mysterious, they actu-

a long history in classically styled interior architecture

where they are sometimes emplol,ed to improve symmetry or

coherence by downplaying the presence of an awkwardly placed

or numbered door-a solution that is the opposite of adding a

false door "to nowhere" for similar reasons. The entrance to the

Oval Office at the White House is a famous example.

The details for the secret door shown here date to the
1920s, and while we can only speculate what its original pur-
pose was during that speakeasy and racketeer era, we know
that the woodwork would fit many Colonial or

English Revival houses from that time.

Secret

eH

Drawings by Rob Leanna

.ffi#r

8',3" 3',

Lt-=:===ll

\\
,
I
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o

SECTION THROUGH HEAD
(vertically)

Note that the secret door itself is actually a stock

core door built up with a veneered raised panel

and moulding to match the room paneling. The

choices of hardwood core door and working

hardware (pivots and latch) are more varied

today than in the '20s and are subject to the

builder. The cut of the room base and door jamb

depends upon the clearance required when the

door opens.

Top
pivot

Raised
moulding
mitered

and
glued

SECTION THROUGH DOOR

(horizontally) 718"

Veneered
panel 

---->

Lock recessed
in jamb

I
1 u8" 2 3t4"

t
4'

5"

Bevel
cut in

6"

Ibaseboard

SECTION THROUGH BOTTOM

I
5'

t

1 1t8"

I

t

Floor
pivot
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HANDCRAFTED IN AMERICA SINCE 1957

q*

{ t-'t
J*t'rr- Hearth Collection offers a

wide variety of styies, from clean
and contemporary to opulent
antique recreations. Since 1957, we

are constantly developing new
ideas and design concepts to satisf.
changing styles and tastes. Each
piece in our collection exudes style,
elegance, prosperiry confidence,
graciousness and individuality.

F All of our producs are

available in a variety ofcolors or
patinas to match other elements of
your decor. There are thirty-three
available finishes. All finishes have

a tough, premium quality enamel
coating custom formulated and
baked on for protection. Different
sheens (matte, velvet and gloss) are

used to complement the texture
and finish.

We invite you to visit our
website for more information.

sroNE MFG'1636 wrsr 135ru Srnrrr'P.o. Box 1325. caRoeN,r, CnrrronNra 90249
wl^,l,v.HEARrHCoLLECrroN.coM ' (310) 538-4912' FAX (310) 715-6090
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The look of
tongue & groove.
The eose ond econom)

of plywood.

Ceilings don't hove to be

boring. With Ply-Beod' reol

wood ponels you get o stylish

look ot on equolly ottroctive

price. And the 4'x B' ponels

ore eosier to opply thon

tongue & groove. They work

greot on ceilings os well os

woinscoting in high troff ic

oreos such os bonus rooms,

bosements or goroges. So coll

todoy ond leorn how Ply-Beod

ponels let you hove it oll.

GeorgiaPacific
We make the things that make you tel at home.'

I B00BUILD GP, ext.20O

www.gp.com/build

Circle no.317
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Goingwith the Flow

Developing
enamel that
flows out like
liquid glass-
avoiding the
"ropY"
appearance of
telltale brush
marks, yet not
so runny that it
creates sags
and teardrop
runs in panels-
has always
been a paint
chemist's
conundrum.

nyone old enough to remember some of the great characteristics of oil-
based enamei might recall that, besides producing a tough and durable

film, it also flowed out to a satiny smooth, brush mark-free surface. This

is a quality that many contemporary painters have forgotten or never

knew because acrylic water-based enamels have replaced oils in most
markets. Those of us learning to use the new paints-indoors and out-have often been

frustrated when trying to get a smooth enamel finish on doors or trim with latex paints.

Still, with a little patience, experimentation, and the right
product, you can apply these paints with excellent results.

What makes an acceptably smooth finish? To exaggerate,

it's the difference between glass and corduroy. Realistically, it's

not seeing brush marks across a room on a door. It's not feeling

brush marks while pulling your fingers across a painted finish.
Todayt paint manufacturers strive for a balance in products-
acceptable appearance but fool-proof applicability for nonpro-

fessional painters. Prior to the 20th century, brush marks were

indicative of paint that did not have the flowing characteristics

of modern paint. The visual effect of brush marks was dimin-
ished by a final swipe of a dry brush, moving with the wood

grain, to even out all marks. In high-style homes with the finest

quality work, such as the George

Eastman House in Rochester, New

York, painted trim was allowed to dry,

then buffed with pumice and rotten-

stone. Walls were stippled with large

brushes similar to shoe-shine brushes

to remove brush marks.

Preparing the Surface
As with any building material, some paints are better than others. If
you know a good painter, ask him or her which enamels have the best

flowing characteristics. I've used some products directly from the

can with good results. I've also used enamels that gave unsatisfacto-

ry results after extensive experimentation. Yet paint alone is not the

secret to a smooth finish-9O percent of a good job is preparation,

preparation, and more preparation. Here are a few pointers:

a Never paint in direct sun or in an environment that is
excessively hot or cold.

a Never paint in a dusty, dirty, or windy environment.

o Fill dents and gouges with two or three coats of Spackle or wood filler.
o Pour only the amount of paint you will use at one time in your work pot to pre-

vent contaminating the unused paint; never pour work-pot paint back into the can.

o When painting over existing paint, the new finish will only be as smooth as the
underlying finish. Sand old, oil-based finishes with 120-grit paper followed by 220-
grit paper. Sand old,latex enamel finishes with 200-grit wet-or-dry sandpaper. (Latex

enamel will gum up regular paper.)

o Vacuum and tack off the finish before applying paint or primer.

Bv Srrvr fonlex

Making
water-based
enamels
flow like oils
isn't easy,
but with a
few
techniques
and a little
patience,
you Gan

achieve
excellent
results.

Viewed
microscopically,
a shiny paint
finish (top)
covers the
surface in a
smooth.
flowed-out film.
ln a dull, rough
finish (above)
the film retains
f urrorarlike
bristle marks.
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Undercoats are used to create a good bond between the old paint

and new paint. When painting latex over old oil-based paint, an

undercoat is a good idea. When painting over old latex paints, an

undercoat is not necessary,but it often helps improve the appear-

ance of the final product.

o Oil-based enamel undercoats usually flow

evenly and sand to a smooth finish. Acrylic

primers dont flow as well and are

more difficult to sand smooth. It's

your choice.

o Apply the undercoat in the

direction ofthe wood grain and take care

to smooth out all brush marks before it sets up.

Acrylic primers dry quickly so note if the dried film

exhibits excessive brush marks. If so, thin the undercoat up to

10 percent.

a Sand, vacuum, and tack the primer after it dries.

Applying Latex Enamel
Most quality latex enamels are 100 percent acrylic formulas or vinyl-acrylic combinations.

For the best chances of durabiliry and color retention, use only the 100 percent acrylic enamels

on exterior applications. However, creating a superior finish coat with acrylic enamels some-

times means applying an extra coat or two. Here are other strategies to try for a smooth finish:

o Before beginning your paint project, experiment with the paint you have cho-

sen on a sample board or discreet area of the room. If the paint doesnt flow out to

meet your expectations, thin it with a little water-say two to four tablespoons to a

pint of paint. Continue this until you get it right. Remember that thinning the paint

might mean putting on extra coats to get the appropriate coverage.

o Another method of thinning paint is to drop a few ice cubes in your work pot.

The ice will melt slowly and thin the paint as you work.

o Paint additives for thinning water-based paints such as Floetrol (a product of

the Flood Company) are available at all paint stores. Floetrol thins the paint without

making the paint excessively runny. I often use Floetrol with a little water.

o When painting a primary or important door, you'll get the best results by

removing the door and laying it horizontally on sawhorses.

r 0n paneled doors, wainscots, or built-in furniture, dont overlap paint coats at

joinery intersections-for example, where stiles and rails meet on doors. Keep a crisp

line by removing overpaint with a damp rag or using paintert masking tape.

o Always work from a wet edge-that is, the "shoreline" of the just-applied paint.

Never return to earlier areas. Once the paint has started to flash otT (evaporate sol-

vents), any brush marks in the sticky paint will not smooth out.

o 0n large, flat expanses, such as slab doors where maintaining a wet edge is dif-

ficult, use a low-nap or foam roller to lay out the paint. If preferred, quickly pull out

the roller stipple with a brush.

o PIan your approach and work clean in good light. A good enamel job takes

patience, but it wili remind you it was worthwhile every time you see the beauty of a

silky smooth paint surface. !l

Contributing editor and hktoric building specialist Steve lordan has been writing about

fnishing techniques for )Hl since 1992.

Part of the
technique of

producing a
smooth.
brushstroke-
free finish is to
alrnrays vvork
from the
wet-edge of
the paint. Never
return to
previous rarork.
ln addition to
meticulous
preparation,
paint vvith a
top-quality
brush rnrith
bristles that are
nrell-flagged
(similar to split
hair ends).

guonr
FROM OIDHOUSE
JOURNAL.COM

For related stories
online, see "Choosing

Exterior Paint,"
"Looking 0ut for Lead

Paint," and "Making

Sense of Paint

Strippers." Just click
to "The Magazine"
section, and go to the
alphabetical list of
recent features.
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In with the old. aa

VINTACE_STYLED APPLIANCES \YITH BRAND NE\T TECHNOLOGY
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Bring yorrr kitchen to life rvith

distinctive vintage-styled appliances

from Elmira Stove Works.

\(/hether your decorative tastes take

you to the 1850s or the 1950s, we can

help you create that perfect look.
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Elmira Stove Works

232 Arthur Street South, Elmira, Ontario N3B 2P2
www.el mi rastoveworks.com

For a 5 5.00 information package includ ing a 
'14- 

m inute color video and the na me of you r closest dealer, ca ll us at 1 -800-295-8498, Ext. i018

Major credit cards accepted.1950s retro refrigerators available now with matching ranges to follow in Fall 2001.
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tfu oiginul' visit & aNyeriui( Clutltw Priwitive to Countw Clfu

irr orrr B rolms 0[hoilr fimishiilgs & declrfitng idens.

Upholstered Furniture
Windsor Chairs, Tables

Lighting
Old World Pewter

Fabrics: homespun, decorator, imported crewel, toiles
Ready-Made & Custom Curtains

Rug Hooking Kits & Woolens

@

tq,

or,

'!e4{ i11
MB Historic Design Stencils

David T, Smith Redware
Pottery & Furniture;

crafted in Tiger Maple.

VISIT US DURING BITTERSWEET WEEKEND, OCTOBER 11.12-73

Meet Glndys Deenlild, "rlrc ftmerant Pniiltfi" demoustratinyher artistry of

hrmd yauied nntrnls And. antique wnll fnishurg.

With Hemt &Hiud
158 l)t'tttt,rli Sttit,r,r, Rt lA, Nr.rlil"rrL.K, it.l t 02056

]'tltlNlr: (508) 384 .57"10 \\,It,tl Sil'E: u1\nv.ivlrhhc:rrr,roilhand.ncL

S t()iit HlrL ]r: LliRi,<;-tt.txs:

IItls-S,it 10-5: SL's il-5 I'J95'trr Lrit 15 ttr ltt. 1:\ Nrtititi
We carry

Olde Century Colors

Circle no. 493

Ttre Ginkecr
PC-21A
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The most authentic
and treautifrrl carpets
in the arts & crafts

fradition come from
our looms to your

floor.

Call us for a dealer
in 1'our area.
800.3:i3.1801

wwwartsandcraf tscarpets. com
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LTSHED Hanuwoop
Nkxrr. r;s & WooncARvrNGS

Mort Realen" o Traditional
Ornamentally Embossed
Authentic Hand-Carved

Woodcarvings,u,

Restns. Medalltons
\*

Classically proportiorted and crafted with care, our mouldings &
woodcarvirrgs are perfect for renovation or new construction.

. Easy ro SruN on'PaINr. INSIrLL rvrrs SuNolRo Toors

From Greek Revival to Victorian to Contemporary, we offer the
architectural accoutrements to give your "old house" a new lease
on ffi. Request our 168-page, color catalog or our free Product

Poster and Fabulous Finishes Catalog.

In Srocr. Pnorrpr SHrpupnr
Worldwide Distribution o Curve Work Our Specialty

800.558.0119 circreno 24s www.mouldtngs.com
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AJJs a certain warrntL, Jorr.t you tLinle?

Nothing is more important to a period renovation than the perfect mantel.
Our extensive line of fine cmt stone fireplace mantels features classic old world designs

Call or write for our free 38
a

age color catalog.

?1
5400 Miller . Dallas,TX75206 . 800.600.8335

www. oldwo rldstoneworks. com . E-mail : info@oldworldstoneworks. com
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Storage Chest
Storage space is usually an
issue in an old-house bath-
room. Robern has found a
solution to these cramped
quarters \ /ith its line of PL
Period urood-framed mirrored
cabinets. Frame styles include
"Heirloom," an egg-and-dart
design reminiscent of classical
styles; "Laurel," inspired Lry

Baroque Revival; "CIassic,"
recalling the French
Renaissance style; and
"Bead," drawing design inspi-
ration from the Nernr England
cottage vernacular. The mir-
rored cabinets have a hidden
finger pull and come in 16,"
2O," and 24" \ /idths and are
30" tall. Prices range from
$467 to $6O8. For more infor-
mation call (aOO) 877-2376 o.
visit rnrunry.robern.com. Circle
1 on the resource card.

Artsy Walls
J.R Burrours, purveyor of historical rruallpaper
patterns, introduces "Hia\ /atha," a reproduction A.rts
& Crafts paper f rom early 20th-century England.
Appropriate for a Foursquare or bungalow, the highly-
stylized waterlily design sells for $6S a roll. For
more information call (8OO) 347-1795 6r visit
rrywrry.burrorars.com. Circle 2 on the resource card.

Service Station
A precursor to the kitchen
island, the Victorian butler's
table \ruas an efficient urork
place to polish silver or gar-
nish roasts before being
brought to the dinner table.
Cocopa puts a ne\ / twist on
this old style. Handcrafted
in vintage wood and hand-
forged steel, the butler's
island is 60" long and 22"
raride and costs $3,975 \ /ith
a soapstone top (sho\ /n)
and $3,150 \^/ith a pine top.
For more information call
(3O3) 67O-O6a4 or visit
ww\A/.cocopa.com. Circle 3
on resource card.
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Slick Stuff
\A/estminster Ceramies is striving for
Old-World craftsmanship with its nevv
American Potter Collection of tiles that
includes more than 3,OOO items from
field tiles, harlequin and embossed lin-
ers to bas-relief decoratives. trims,
mouldings, color coordinated bath
accessories, and arches, Thicker than
most rnodern tiles, they corne in four
finishes: gloss. satin, matte, and crack-
le. Shovvn here is "lVlorning Shower," a
selection that its designer describes as
masculine but Mom might like as rarell.
The field tiles are about $15 a
square foot. To see more, visit
,ww\A/. westm inste rc era m ics. com.
Circle 4 t:n the resource card.

Revival Repros
Reproduced from architect Asher
Benjamin's pattern books of the early
18OOs, this Greek Revival crown moulding
from WindsorOne uses an elliptical radius
and simple beading to create subtle shad-
o\lr/ lines. The price of this t\ /o-piece
crovvn set is estimated at $2.75 per lineal
foot. Contact WindsorOne at (88a) 229-
79OO or visit vvwrar.windsorone.corn.
Circle 5 on the resource card.

Bridging the Past
The 1 3o-year-old Svvitzerland-based com'
pany KWC reintroduces its 1922 faucet-
bridge design, which vvon an award at the
1937 World Exhibition in Paris. The addi-
tion of state-of -the-art ceramic disk
valves is the only change made to the
original design, The faucet is offered in
chrome or brushed nickel in both 8", 9",
1A', and 11" spout lengths and retails
bet\A/een $670 to $94O depending on the
size. For more information call lA77l 592-
3287 or visit wrrarur.krnrcfaucets.com.
Circle 6 on the resource card.
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HYDE PARK
aqd @Yr*.

},OUR SINGLE SOURCE, FOR ARCHITIICTURAL AND ORNAMENTAI, PI,ASTIiR.

Custom & Stock Mouldings
Crown Mouldings
Cove Mouldings
Frieze Mouldings
Ceiling Systems

Columns & Capitals
and more...

Commercial & Residential

HYDE PARK maintains onc of thc nrost cxtcnsive iil>rarics o[
moulclings in thc u<rrld toclar; to mcct all olt \'our dccorttivc, classical

arrcl architcctr.rral rcqr.rircmcnts. ,\ll of onr clccoratir-c plasrcr mouklin{-{s

atc hancl-cast with an un\\'ir\cring attcntior-r to clctail ancl rlcsign. ln
aclclition rvc crccl in all tt'pcs ()f rcst()rltion ancl urc rccogr-rizctl ll"the
lcacling rcstoration anrl lanrlr:rark lror-rscs in Arr-rcrict.

Tcl: 71ti.70(r.0504

Irar: 71u.706.0507

Shourroom & Dcsign Ccnter
29-1(r 40th Avc.

L<rnq Island City, NY 11,101

u,rvrv. hvcl c-Parl<. com
in f< r(rt/hvd c-parl<. cotrr

:pr t, i3 qs- a
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New Horizons in Historic Presenration
Br f. Rexoalr Corrox

No longer is
historic
preservation
about
the oldest
or best.

nce upon a time, historic preservation meant

saving the houses of the rich and famous,

and that was about it. Today the practice of
historic preservation encompasses much

more: in the 2lst centurv itt community

revitalization, the adaptive reuse of abandoned build-
ings, an effective "smart-growth" strategy, economic

development, heritage tourism, the protection of cultur-

al landscapes, and restoring that old house with which

you ve fallen in love. As Or-r-House Jour.Nal celebrates its

30th anniversary, it's useful to revierv where historic

preservation has come from and where it's headed.

Historic Historic Preseryation
One of the first efforts in this country to preserve a his-

toric site was the i853 campaign to purchase and restore

Mount Vernon. That early preservation model continued

into the early 20th century as private groups-mostly
community based and usually comprised of women,

such as the local chapters of the D.A.R. and Junior
League-restored the houses of our presidents or other

historical icons. Paul Reveret house, restored in 1905, is

a good example.

The preservation moyement has grown beyond single-mission campaigns since then.

During the 1920s and'30s both local and federal agencies and legislation were established to

identifr and protect the country's historic resources. ln 1924 New Orleans created the nation's

first historic commission; in 1931 the first historic-district ordinance was passed in
Charlestown, South Carolina. The restoration of an entire area (Williamsburg, Virginia) began

in 1926. The Historic American Buildings Survey began during the Great Depression (see

Downtowner, page 125). The National Trust for Historic Preservation was chartered in 1949.

Congress gave federal and state governments a role in historic preservation rvith the

passage ofthe National Historic Preservation Act in 1966. The U.S. Bicentennial in 1976 saw

a national reawakening olall things historic. That year the first major tax-incentive prograrn,

part of the Tax Reform Act, provided financial impetus for the eventual restoration and adap-

tive reuse of tens of thousands of historic buildings by the prir,ate sector.

Preservation Proliferates
When Olo-House founNar first appeared in 1973 it was partly a response to a growing seg-

ment of homeowners who loved old houses but they lacked the know-how of buiiding restora-

tion methods and architectural background and the "know-where" to finding historically
appropriate products and services. Thirty years later, in addition to OHJ, there are norv a host

ofpopular TV shows and publications supplying everything from initiation to aphrodisiacs in
support of America's continued love affair with old houses. What's the future for historic
preservation? Here are some trends I see:

r Our definition of what's historic will continue to broaden. 0HJ has been a forerun-
ner in bringing understanding and appreciation to the residential styles of 20th century.

lndependence
Hall is an early
example of a
historic
building as icon.
It was rescued
from possible
demolition in
1816 when the
Cgmmonwealth
of Pennsylvania
sold the building
to the cit,y of
Philadelphia.
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Hands-on
training like
this urorkshop
in historic
stained-glass
restoration is
sustaining and
expanding
traditional
crafts.

Soon we will fawn over 1950s ranch houses and post-war develop-

ments like Levittown in New York. Los Angeles recently designated

a mobile-home park as historic, and the National Register of
Historic Places added a "historic" post-war landfill dump. The

range of the built environment-from the places that embody

popular culture (think Graceland), to working-class tenement

houses, to atomic-age relics (such as Nike-missile silos now being

converted to houses)-will be seen as worthy of preservation.

o The burgeoning restoration industry will expand. Phrases

like, "They just don't make that anymore]' 0r "You can't find people

who do that work todayi' will disappear. Trade schools with
restoration curricula and college historic-preservation programs

will continue to proliferate. It won't be long before restoration

products for the mid 20th-century modern era will find a market.

o We'll see the value of preserving entire historic environments

as more cost-effectivc than isolated buildings. With neighbor-

hoods, heritage'torridorsl'and cultural landscapes, the whole is

greater than the sum of the parts. There will be more emphasis on

conserving, for example, the agricultural landscapes of historic

farmsteads or the traditional mixed uses-mom-and-pop corner stores and neighbor-

hood schools-in a historic residential community.

o Historic preservation will become more cross-disciplinary, and it wili play crucial

roles in the environmental movement, "smart-growth" initiatives and policies, and urban,

rural, and regional planning efforts. Along with open-space conservation efforts, historic

preservation will become a cost-effective alternative to the sprawl that is devouring this

country's rural and exurban environments. Reinvesting public and private dollars to our

existing traditional communities-
often located in older city neighbor-

hoods or so-called first-ring suburbs-
will help redirect growth away from the

wastefulness, inefficiencies, and "char-

acterless-ness" of sprawling new devel-

opment. Traditional, older communi-

ties, with their built-in advantages, will
become hotbeds of restoration and his-

toric preservation activities.

o Preservationists will become

more sophisticated as advocates. The
"us-versus-them"battles, though neces-

sary at times, will be replaced by

proactive and savvy preservation activism that partners with local government, civic

groups, businesses, and real-estate developers.

For these trends to continue, we will need to promote historic preservation as a civic

value that improves our quality of life, stimulates local economies, provides preservation

incentives to developers and homesteaders, reins in unmanaged growth, and offers the

public a more accurate portrayal of our diverse American history. !L

J. Randall Cotton is associate director of the Preservation Alliance Jbr Greater Philadelphia

and an OHJ contributor since 1984.

Historic
preservation
will be more
uridely
appreciated for
the economic
development.
such as
heritage
tourism, it
provides
bringing jobs,
people, and
investment
back to
communities
like the
gold-rush tornrn
of Georgeton/n,
Colorado.
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eqrssthetowungaloBUltimate Home.Kit

"To our customer,

craftsmanship is not
dctormiwudby sizo."

'lbm Richqrd
Prcsident

Whether yottr building a 10p00 squore foot

Ultimate Bungalow or remodeling a 1200

square foot Sears Kit Home, each project

demands the same expert craftsmanship and

attentiort to detail.

At Old Califurnia l.antern, we make the

satne comrnitnrcnt when designing and flrunu-

faeturing our bungalau, lighting fixtures. Each

Jixture we nruke is built with the same quality

1,

I

Orn
I,A\ Nll);\NY

nulerinls and cruJtsman-

ship, no matter the size

or price.

Contact us to receive

our new 68 page catalog,

"Lighting for the Bungalow." Clnose a style

and size frorn over 370 lighting Jixtures to

perfectly complement your style of home.
t-

'I ].

"Where History and Architecture ('ome to Light"

975 N. Enterprise Street Orange,CA92867

The beauty and style of the David B. Gamble house, Pasadena, California, is carefulty reproduced in the 130 Westmoreland
Place Serics. Model 6-134 features New Vbrde finish and Gamble glass pnels. For more information,
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The best selection, quality, and prices!
Since 1931, The Iron Shop has enjoyed a reputation for

outstanding design and fabrication of custom built spiral stairs.

Today, we utilize computer-aided technology throughout our
production process to guarantee that each stair meets exacting

standards 
- 

successfrrlly mixing state-of-the-art manufacturing

with Old \X/orld quality.

Offering the largest selection, highest qualiry and lowest prices

in spiral 51a115-s76 make sure that you get the right spiral to

meet your needs. This has made The Iron Shop the leading

THE IRON SHOP'

manufacturer of spiral stair kits, with over 100,000 satisfied

customers worldwide. And our spirals are still made with pride
in the U.S.A.

Call tor the Ff,EE color Catalog & Price List:

l-800-523'7427 m, tur En. oN
or tisit ou Web Site at wvtw.fhehonShop.conl0N

MalnPlarrt&Slrorloollt: Dept. OHJ, P0. Box 547,400 Reed Road, Broomall, PA 19008
Showrua//r,s/Wilohotr,s ontario, CA. Sarasota, FL. Houston, TX. Chicago, lL. Stamford, CT

F

'The Furn ture G!'/s ls a reg stered tradenark
belon!ii! lo Ed F€ dmaf a.d Joe !Erario The Leoding tt/onufocturer of Spirol Stoir Kits@ 02002 The lron Shop

.B0CA/UBC Code Models
oCuslom Welded Units
.Aluminum Conslruclion
.Hol Dipped Galvanizing
- Many Mue Available --

Metal Spirals

& Video

from

$425
Featurcs:

.Any Floor-to-Floor

.Diamelers 3'6" t0

0ptions:

.l nsla I I

I a II t

.!q

0ak $pirals

olanding & Rails
.All Required Hardware
.lnstall Manual & Video

lrom

$1575

Optiotts:

Rails

Featu6:
.All Red oak

I

Victorian One@
Irom

$3300
Featwes:

Manual

Code

t
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A ShortLawnThle
Golf-course

, textured
I

I vards are a
(relatively)
new
invention.

The earliest
"mower" that
didn't involve
horses was the
scythe. You
could fine-tune
the garden a bit
more. but it took
a lot of energy,
so for a garden
of any size it
was generally
employed by
those who could
afford an army
of workers.

rying to concoct an appropriate front garden for a house that's 150 years Bv D. Krrrn Cnorz

old or so? The good news is that you may never need to

buy another lawnmower. When I started to collecf

old horticultural volumes 20 years ago, I was first
puzzled by the landscapes I sarv in them-no
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mower. This healy cutter left windrows in the growing surface from its iron a typicat tawn-
' 3.1 wheels and the hooves of the horse that powered it. mower. \ /hich

foundation plantings, and only rarely what we would think of
today as a lawn. The surrounding "grass" was green all right, but
it consisted of many different groundcovers. And it wasn't

smooth. You rvalked 0n worn footpaths to keep from stepping in

manure (superphosphate fertilizers didnt become common until
the 1880s). It soon became apparent to me how much technoiogy

had shaped the early American landscape.

Prior to 1826 if you wanted a lawn, you needed wandering sheep
D. i.e6*. c.{s. ter.i

Above: ln the
early 18OOs, this
vvould have been

left huge lumps
in the lawn.
Below: Later
that century,
trade card$ such
as th;s showed
lawnmorruers
being used by
women and
children.

or a flock of gardeners armed rvith scvthes. The lalvn as a tbreground to the estate $,as

not cut weekl,v but perhaps rnonthly with the newest invention, the sickle bar

Books bv tastemakers like Alexander Jackson Dorvning shorved hous-

es surrounded by English-style swards, but most homeowners couldnt
hope to create a well-manicured surface until 1830 when Edward

Budding, an English textile-mill engineer, produced the first reel-type

morver. Even then, these morvers were employed exclusively in England

until 1855 when Henry Winthrop Sargent imported the first one.

The exercise that treadmills provide today is nothing compared

to these babies, which had a cutting width of 12" and weighed 150

pounds. For the small

landholder, these

machines would pro-
vide a neat, even surface. Owners of larger

estates, holvever, had to choose devices

that still left lumpy greenery and potential

sprained ankles. An estate-sized monster

would typically have a 42" cutting width
and require a horse to pull it. The n.ran-

sion-sized version, three and a half times

t,ider in its cut, rveighed almost 500

pounds. Imagine the divots a horse would
create when starting outl Curvilinear
designs were crucial because the turning
radius was immense.

The U.S. Patent Office issued 38

patents for lawnmowers between 1868 and

1873. The patents were given primarily to

inventors in New England and the lvlid-
Atlantic. By 1880, there had been 138

patents issued, but only about one-half of
one percent of American households

owned a mower. They were still a toy for
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The Grovvth of
lndustrial Art,
published in
1892, depicted
the evolution
of the
larnrnmornrer
during the
previous fernr
years, But at
that point it vvas
clear that
smooth lawns
were limited to
the wealthy.

the wealthy in a small stretch of the nation from the

Northeast to Illinois. By the end of the 1890s hand-pow-

ered lawnmowers had become lighter and more maneuver-

able, allowing more homeowners to establish a patch of
green around a few small blooming specimen plants sprin-
kled about the homestead. Mail-order catalogs like Peter

Hendersen's pushed the sale of mowers and other lawn-
related equipment. The Sears, Roebuck catalog offered

eight models by the turn of the century. The models ranged

in price from $2.40 to $4.54, according to Virginia Scott

Jenkins' The Lawn: A Hktory of An American Obsession.

In 1902 the lawnmower received a boost from the

internal combustion engine. Edwin George, a Detroit real

estate speculator and industrialist, attached the gasoline

engine to a reel-type mower, which left the user less

exhausted in creating an even, green surface. Lawns could

now receive a routine trim at a momentt notice. No har-

nessing the power to the mower, just pour in some fuel,

prime the carburetor, and off you went. The weight of the

wheels and roller required you to cut in two opposite direc-
tions to prevent matting of the surface the wheels passed over, and people were soon cre-

ating patterns in their newly cut yards. Grass seed for lawns became a popular addition
to the seed catalogs of the early 20th century.

The quest for the perfect green monoculture had begun, and it would require a lot of
water. The timing couldnt have been more fortuitous. By 1860 most American cities had

some form of municipal system that moved the water from a storage tower or other source

through an array of lead, wood, or cast-iron pipes. Gardeners could now spew streams of
water on the lawn or thirsty bedding plants without hauling buckets from a well.

The water company that serves my own metropolitan environs used a steam engine

to pump water to the surrounding villages as late as 1883. Such power-driven pumping

stations delivered water under pressure and pumps were replaced by spigots. The pres-

sure was not always sufficient to reach

large areas, but water could be delivered

with less toil and in greater volume. The

first lawn-sprinkler patent was issued in

1871, and seed catalogs of the 1880s were

filled with rubber garden hoses, nozzles,

and reels lor keeping the new contraption

organized. The catalogs also carried sprin-

klers in an array of fanciful designs.

Today, noise pollution from mowers

and blowers, drought, and other environ-

mental concerns are leading Iandscape

gurus of the 2lst century to encourage a

reduction in the size of our lawns. Those

who do go back to a somewhat wilder look

will, intentionally or not, create the perfect

surroundings for a l9th-century house.lD

D. Keith Crozt is an antiquarian bookseller

and publisher of'The American Botanist

Press ir Chillicothe, Illinois.

This image.
from an 1869
gardening
calendar, may
have been a bit
unrealistic in its
depiction of the
formally dressed
mother and
children
gardening while
the servants
looked on, but
the technology
level rruas
probably on
target.
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Tiaditional Style.
You need

e lr-l-:-urusl: I *Lrlil={rtl*'S
Restoration Directory

0m-Housr Joununfs Restoration Directol[ is a comprehensive directory of suppliers who

make everything from parquet flooring and hand-operated dumb waiters to Empire sofas and Craftsman

hardware. You'il find nearly 2,000 suppliers of bathroom fixtures and faucets, building materials,lighting,
decorative accessories, furnishings of all types and styles, and a whole lot more.

OldHouse oumal's Nclvu On $al
$14.95 at major bookstores,
newsstands, and specialty
retailers nationwide.
To order by phone, call
202.339.07 44.

REST@RE s*MEDIA
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YOUf SeafCh iS OVer. You dont need to spend days tracking down the right product source - and

you don't have to settle for ordinary solutions. The editors of Om-Housr JounNer have taken the pain out of
finding unique restoration products and services.

Where To Find Hard-To-Find Stuff
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ilVlS Wood Products
Plrone (Bl8)148 7210 Fax (818)-148 7,ll1
6(11 / lndeponclence Ave., f .ilroQ.l liark, LA, !ll 10,1

enrai : lnfo@jmswoodproducts.conr
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SARAH WHITE
BEDCLOTHES

1 27 West Putnam Ave. Greenwich Connecitcut 06830

r 203.869,4898 sarah@sarahwhite.org

l

EVIiN THI] FINEST GARAGE DOORS
ACCESSORIZH
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TheMaster Touch
Artistie --- Authentic --- Aflbrdable

For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched
their projects with accent elements created by

THE DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION.
Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original
Cesigns, produced in varied materials readily installed by
[radespeople or do-it-yourselfers. Whether you are involved with
period restoration, remodeling or a new-building project we can
help you add the distinctive Master Touch.

For further information call (7 i.3) 847-6300
or Fax: (773) 847-6357.

Or send $30.00 for our five book set of copiously illustrated cata-
logs, useful resources which will help you create new dimensions
of beauty.

TnE DEcoRAToRS Supply ConpoRATroN
Providing Architects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas of Exquisite Hand Carvingsloiguer i Centur17

3610 SOUTH MORGAN-CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60609-PH: (7791847-6300 FAX: (77g\ g47-Og57 wwwdecoratorssuppty.com
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I Antique Hardware Restoration
Rrto.ing a home can be a challenge. Finding techmques wrth todal's technolog;i \\'e even

someone to restore your antique door hard- have an extensive collection of salvage door

ware and flrtures can be close to impossible. hardware to replace any mlssrng pieces.

Al Bar-Wtlmette Platers is your solution. \&,e are proud to offer you a l00o/o guarantee.

Our companv u'as [ounded in 192] lI you are not co*pleteiy satislied rrrth the

wirh one goal - the quality restoration and look of ,vour hardware, we rvill refund the

preservation of silver and antique hardware onginal restoration cos[. Wb are as commitied

for future generations. \\ie har,e continued to customer sen'ice as we are our craft.

this tradrtion o[ excellence for decades, For a FREE brochure derailing the products

Today', we continue to lmprove and and serrices pror,rded by Al-Bar Wilmette

create new finishes for metal restoration Platers, call 800-300-6762 or vislt our

and preservation through blending historical website at www.albarwillmette.com.

PL

127 Green Bay .lillllwlltte lllinois 6009

I
CT /J**

A T E R S

Ph:847-251-A187 'Fx: 847-251-0281 'E-mail:

{

t

Wohners Inc
Arch itectural Wood Products

29 Bergen Street

Englewood, NJ 07631
showroonr 2l N. De'an St

ph 201-568-7307
fax 201-568-7415

WWW.WOHNERS.COM
Manufacturers of carved fireplace mantels, corbels,

onlays, mouldings and other architectural works in the
finest tradition, since 1909. Exceptional detail and

design are the hallmark of our products. Many pieces

are now available from our huge inventory for immedi-
ate delivery. Custom designs also welcome. See our
extensive website for more information and hundreds

of photos and ideas.

Print catalog available for $5.00.
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Has your vintage
ceiling lost some zest?

M-Boss canhelp
replenish that

century look to its
original splendor 1

Tin ceilings .l ycsrcrycirr hrrvc rcrrrrrrcd rrr
populitrity tluc irr pirrt to totlly\ innovirlivc rrscs lrrrl
ortr irnprovccl ntilltufilcturing l)r()ecssc\. ()ut' parrels
arc n()w bcing uscd in rcrirlcnccs iurd retrril
cstrrblirhnrcnts :tll ircross tlts courrlry.

lleplit:ttiorr il il ro\l clfectivt.prir'e, ide:rl lirl irrsurrrrrtt,
rc;r.tirs N ltirtorir'.rl r'('\tr)r.rli([r\
\r:triorrs sizcs ol (.orniec .rr.ril:rlrlc
Alrrrost 100 lrrtltern\ ,rrrrilrlrle rurtl grorvirrli
(.rrstorrr tt l{cplicatiorr orrr spcr'ialiv
Shippcr/lrrrt:rllcr ll'ierrtllr sizt ol l' r l'
I .rr in l\ N.ril up

-.:',,. ='

M-BOSS INC.
.5.3.50 (irant Avenuc (llcvclrrncl, ()hio 44125 .'liill Frce:866-tt8M-llOSS
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"With Kestrel's authentic pegged mortise and tenon joints,

you 're guaranteed a shutter ,s cornerstone of integrity,

EUROPEAN SHUTTERS

FOLDING SCREENS

ctosET oooRs

HISTORIC REPROOUCTIONS

Custom Sizing

New Standard Sizing

Shutter Hardware

lnterior & Exterior

Custom Applications

Historical

Reproductions

j'.!i-fJ1El ii-i u-l'-f EI'.i
#9 East Race Point, Stowe, PA 19464 . (8OO) 494-4921

Fax: (6 1 0) 326-6779 . E mail: sales@diyshutters.com . www,diyshutters.com
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Circle no. 390

HULI Because we never take time for granted. Period.

frsmffi& yffiT:Il,:-iililLH:i:'i.1:il[:T:T\x"1lill,'J;itliTfl:i1*li*i1fl1il1il:

MIIII|VQRK most poputar moldings from 1870-1e40 - the Goiden Age of American Mittwort.

l#-*

1870-i915
Rosettes, Plinths,
Casings and More

@il
1900-19 20

Plate Rails, Crowns,

Bases and More

1.920-1.940

Moldings 0rganized Into
Packages for Easy 0rdering

EM@
2003-2004 Catalog,

vwuw. huilhistorical. com

or Call 1-800-990-1495

.\l { )l.l )l N{, 1.,\T,\1.( )r
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Victorian Period Revival
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NGE
task specific FIexGrip"

get between you and the
hzards, not you and your job.

Our form-fitted, high dexterity
work gloves give your hands
e protection and flexible

support they need to put in a full
ay at full throttle. They're breathable,

washable, and ergonomically designed
to deliver the manual dexterity real
work demands- from carpentry and
demolition, to box handling,
landscaping, and cold weather jobs.

So no matter what kind of work
you do, there's a FlexGrip Glove

Il help you do it better.

a
Think outside the toolbox.

(800) s25-0455 EXT 109
www, c I c c u sto m I e at h e rc r aft , c o m

@2003 Custom LeatherCraft Mfg. Co. Inc. Los Angeles, CA 90037

Available in Canada by
in<t"

I
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o tprclrl Orrlrell Polcctrc a Crlr;tofr Dlrijtl,t,
Ptttetat, @ Othet x/ool tSocl,..t. Abo Aodltbb.

Gtll ct h* lot Et l C.t loa

ali2l W. tnh $trrto lanj Auoh, GA foc.ag
tct: tsbz) 416.177r De*s Cs6z) llc.ll,eqt
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Rolling Library Ladders
Since 1905 Putnam

Rolling Ladder

Company has been

manufacturing rolling
ladders. Each ladder is

custom made to your

specifications. Models

available in several

hardwoods: oak, ash,

birch, maple, cherry,

mahogany, walnut and

teak and others.

Minwax stains are avail-
able, Hardware comes

brass-plated, chrome-
plated, black, antique
brass, satin nickel or in
brushed chrome and

many others.

Putnam-Since 1905

(2r2) 226-5t47

32 Howard Street. NYC, NY 10013

F ax (2 12) 9 4l -1836 www.putnamrollingladder.com

TbeGanuinerl

Mt[I[
p,{ffi

Authentic Colonial and Shaker F'inish
tn Powder Form- just add water and mix!

16 Deep, Rich Colors
all natural - long lasting - will not fade

The Old Fashioned Milk Paint Company,Inc.
Dept. OHJ Bax222 Groton, MA 01450
Tel. (978)a48-6336 Fax (978-448-27 s4

serving thousands of customers worldwide since 1974

often duplicated - never equaled
The Original- Nothing else even comes close!

a a
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/tlulfrpleSOY.Gel'*
Professional Paint & Urethane Remlver

Lead-based Paint, Varnishes & Urethanes
. Arlolding . Brick. Furniture . A/letal . Wood Floors

Soy.Gel is a consumer friendly paint, varnish, and urethane remover. The low
evaporation rate of Soy.Gel and its gel formulation make it possible to remove
several layers of paint in one application. During the removal of lead based paint,
lead becomes encapsulated in the gel, preventing air born lead particles, allowing for
safe and easy disposal. Soy.Gel contains no methylene chloride, is not an alkaline
based stripper and cleans up easily with water. Unlike traditional paint strippers
Soy.Gel lets you work without the odor. Indoors or outdoors, you can be
guaranteed a safe restoration process with Soy.Gel.

Brick Fireploce and Mantel Works on Horizontal

^1ton_1!oz
*\';* l'' *3

\-lrr.rs: ii* sroXi F

"":;,r,::,,i

100o/o Biodegradable . Non-Caustic & Non-Hazardous
Virtually No Odor . Made With fiO% American Grown Soybeans

Before

fl

After
Surfaces

m
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#
Gall Today $ftop-Online!
l -800-538-5069 . www.franmar.com

*Available in Quart, Catlon,,7,,1f2 Gallons, and 5 Gallons

6 Hours Later!
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ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting
plaster ornaments by the same

methods for nearly 100 years. We use

only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and
do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are

as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog ($10

US, $15 Canadian). Nocrcditcards.
Wc ship UPS only (no P.O. boxes)

Canadian orders in U.S. dollars

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave., Cleveland,)hio 44103

Tel. (216) 361-3840 FAX(216) 361-0650
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Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.

Circle no. 91
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www.mantelso

Style 751 - Auburn, From The Historic Natchez

. Mantels

. Colonnades

. Pier Mirrors
o Shelves
. Hand Hewn Beams
. Quality Reproductions, Over 80 Styles
. Choice of Wood Species
. We Welcome Your Custom Designs
o Meets National Building Codes

Also
World Wide Distributor

For
. Peurl Mantels

(hardwood mantels)

o Balmer Architectural Mouldings
(Cast Stone and Plaster Mantels)

"Lowest Price Guaranteed!"

P.O. Box 908
McCaysville, GA
30555
Ph (706) 492-ss34
Fax (706) 492-3758

Call or visit our
web site

for the dealer
nearest you.

Color Catalog, $8.00
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SnePPARo Doons & GLAss
Your front door

makes the first -
and best -
irnpression

Call us at 832.644.2444

See our online catalogs

www.craltsman door.com
0r

www.southwesterndoor.com

St ecialists in

classk Englishfira

In v'ood, yas, or clectric
al,plit atiitr s. Renovations
or new rcnsrruttion-

Flres of Tradltlon cararos s6.00
17 Passmore Cment
Itrantford Ontari0 N3 l'5L6
in fo((rfi res0ftradilion.com
(s19) 77O-(n63
www. fi resoflradition.com

rce .aa
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Circle no. 331

Circle no. 505
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Recreate the ambiance of
Mediterranean interiors
with historically accurate
Terramed. An al l-natural
clay wallcoating, Terramed
willadd texture and life
to your walls. Available in
twelve authentic colors.

lJrrrmed
I textured wall treatmenr

N4.td&e.
856-353-6334

info@med im ports. net
www.medimports.net

Ed po Valencia lverida N4armol

Marbella Toledo Moreno Bilbao

Oviedo Santiago l,.4alaga Cordoba

O.Env.ronmentar O
candia'Hypoallergenic seviila

. Sound Absorbent
.Comfortable . Easy to [.4aintain . Natural

1 710 North Leg Court
Augusta, Georgia 30909

800-404-2675 706-733-8120 Fax
info @ naturalcork.com
www.naturalcork.com Discover the natu ra I beauty of ...cork f loori ng !

Ge.I:l; O s,*,
Tabac Lisbon Granada Cleopatraj'l'ooo
OOOO

Restoration Glass@ will
change your view of

history.

Why are more and more architects
specifoing Restoration Glass' from S.A.
Bendheim for their restoration projects?
Because of its intperfections.

Each shcet is handmade by craftsmen
using the original cylinder method. Yet
this glass easily meets today'.s tougher
building codes. And it's available in two
levels of distortion.

Once you've seen thc differcnce
Restoration Glass' makes, no historical
restoration will look authentic without it.

For more information on Rcstoration
Glass', call Bendheim at 800-221-7379
(East Coast) or 800-900-3499 (West
Coast) or r isit our uehsite: _-"'Yr.,
www.originalreslorationglass.com. ;.;;

BENAHEIM

Circle no. 288

Circle no. 123
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Nostalgic Warehouse.

The Original Vintage Style Hardware Company

I -8OO-522-733(i o www.nostalgicwarehouse.c(om
Circle no. 101
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CHADSWORTH'S
1.8OO.COLUMNS'

www.columns.com

Q$oouoo*rro
( includes Columns Product

Portfolio).

Columns Product Portfolio $5

I'rce brucbure.

800-{86.21 l8
'l'eleliu 910.763.3191

277 Nonh liront Street
I listoric lVihningon, NC

Atlanta . London

Circle no. 238

Th is

Circle no. 87

Circle no. 581
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At SpacePak, our best feature is "hard to find." Thal's because our
cooling and heating systems are designed to blend effortlessly
into your home's decor to deliver quiet, whole house comfort. The
secret to our thlrty year success is flexible 2" tubing that feeds
throuQh walls and ceilings. All you see are small, round outlets the
size of a music CD. There's no remodlinq, \o redecorating. Just a
home as comfortable to live in as it looks.

l( i \ee \\ -.rl \' , - \ - been mi5sirrq.
rontacl SpacePal, at 1l3.564.5510

Circle no. 352
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wtRrlEss
IIRIUTWAY AIARII

An alert sounds in the
house when someone
enters the driveway. Can
also be used in back yard,
around pools, patios, etc.

-Free Literature-
A complete line of wireless
security equipment.

llA!(0IA A1[BI, n,
Box 130, Elk Point, SD 57025

Ph:605-356-2772
www.dakotaalert.com

or wvw.spacepak.com.

FACEPA(
xffi@pffi

classic home- *ffaS 
central air.

Jo can you

Central Air - AnJ,u,bere



*T}IH, PLACE OT TIIE ANCXITH,CTUBOLOEtrSTS'
. We BUY and SELL Architectural Antiques

' Olde Good Things is the leader in preservationist salvage, with a 130,000 sq. ft. inventory

' Always something for everyone - if you can't find it, we can most likely find it for you!
. Open everyday - dealers and trade welcome

Mantels , wood/marble

:l:
::

+
:=

Iron balconies & gates

I

. . . plus American, French I English furniture - and much much more!

Tin pancls/Tin & copper corrrice r.nirrors

National Warehouse: 400 Gilligan Street, Scranton, PA 18508 - 570,341.7668
New York Showroomz 124 W. 24th Street, New York, NY l00l l - 2lz.g}9,840l

Brooklyn Store: 400 Atlantic Avenue, Brooklyn, NY llzzz - zl9.g35.g?42
E,mail: mail@oldegoodthings.com

Yisi* ottr newly sroc(ed olrlins siors: w*rw.ordogoodslrinES.COnt

Ro-nn.6:.1.1 "F.r IL" *'.g., o[ sin is Joath, Lrt th" gi[t of God i..'o.lu.[ing life in CL.i.t J...r.u. I-orJ."
rcle no. 384

@lDe @oo! W,tlings

I

Doors , interior/cxtt rior

Doork nobs/0riginal hardrvare
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Let
There
Be
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Dietz & Company highlighted table lamps in its 186O
catalog, but the catalog also included an exhaustive line of
wall and ceiling fixtures-many equally ornamental.

Everyone
llluminations on late Victorian interior lighting.
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Judging by the
open shades,
the small,
inexpensive
three-branch gas
chandelier in the
1849 Farnsrruorth
Homestead in
Flockland, Maine,
is probably from
1 88Os.

enesis got it right. The

victory of light is the key

to human existence.

However, not until the

late Victorian decades

lighting end the tyranny of
night for nearly everyone in the United

States. Gas lighting was the posh, pretty-

boy, poster child of Victorian interior light-

ing, but its technology and expense

restricted its use to wealthy urban homes

and public places. Likewise for electric

lighting, which began in 1879 when

Thomas Edison perfected the commercial

incandescent lamp and, more important, a

system to pow.er it. Here's a glance at how,

just more than a century ago, these three

sources brought nerv levels of light into

houses for the first time and the impact

they had on fixtures, d6cor, and the people

tlho used them.

Oil for the Lamps of Columbia

|ohn D. Rockefeller is stigmatized as one of

the bad boys of late Victorian capitalism, but

his consolidation of petroleum refining

made kerosene affordable for everyone.

Delivered down the web of post-Civil War

railroad tracks that united a largely rural

country, there was also shipped a vast array

ofkerosene lighting devices from the funda-

mental to the fancy. There's no need to get

lost in lumens to appreciate how much light

output improved, but a kerosene flame will

66 OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL SEPTEMBER /OCTOBER ]Ol]I www,oldhousejournal.com
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The two-light
kerosene
pendant fits the
era of the
187O Norlands
House in
Livermore, Maine.
Decorative glass
chimneys were
also sold for use
in such public
rooms and to
complement the
painted ceiling.

Elaborate paper
shades often
came from
Germany. Most
fantast;c are
"Transformation
Lampshades"
with shading on
the back that
dissolve from
daylight to night
scenes when the
lamp is lit.

BRIAN VANDEN BR NK

provide about three times the brightness of
a candle flame-rvith a candle flame being

about equal in brightness to an overcast sky.

Kerosene lighting was superior to candle but

not inherentl,v safer. Remember how a

kerosene lantern kicked by a cow started the

Great Chicago Fire of 1871? There are

numerous gruesome accounts of women

burned to death while refueling kerosene

lamps when the fuel ignited after it spilled

on their billowing skirts. Explosions were

common because unscrupulous suppliers

adulterated kerosene with more volatile fuel

that was less expensive. Few then would dis-

agree with the Victorian domestic sages

Harriet and Catherine Beecher. in their
famous 1869 guide, American Wontan's

Home,lhey pronounced, "good kerosene oil
gives a light which leaves little to be desiredl'

If you restore some Victorian t erisimil-
itude to your house via working kerosene

lighting, plan on making a safe place to clean,

trint, and refuel your lamps away from where

they are burned. The Beecher sisters suggest-

ed "a lamp filler,lvith a spout, small at the end,

and turned up to prevent oil from drippingi'
They recommend lighting the lamp "with a

strip of folded or rolled paper, ol which a

quantity should be kept on the mantelpiecei'

A u'ood engraving from the title page of
the 1860 Dietz & Company lighting catalog

(see previous page) displays how diverse the

market for kerosene lighting had become by

Ol-t).HOUSE IOLR\AI- SEITE\I8ER i rrCT(rBER tfti 67www. oldhousejournal.com
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the mid-l9th century. From

the small, utilitarian hand

lamps at the outside, the

models march up the

social mountain to the

"very rich tripod lamp' in

the center. Printed paper

lampshades on the pair

next to the hand lamps are

among the rarest

ephemera of Victorian

lighting. Dietz apparently

supplied them ready-made

and possibly patented

them as such. Chromo-
Center slide chandeliers that could r !

be towered and raised were lltnograpneo paper lamp-

designed to simplify lighting largo shades also were available

gas fixtures. This 1476 Archer aS UnCUt flat SheetS fOr
& Pancoast model for drawing home COnStruCtiOn.
room or library included a
center tisht. 

- If you like prism hula

skirts on your late

Victorian kerosene ceiling fixtures, there is

an ample supply of old and new examples

available in a variety of colored shades. If
your budget is limited, come down from the

ceiling and consider more modest kerosene

Iamps on mounted wali brackets. Lamp

brackets and flowerpot brackets appear

together in late Victorian hardware catalogs.

From a distance, they look the same.

Although you are more likely to find antique

flowerpot brackets, dont use them for

kerosene lamps. A flowerpot knocked on the

floor is a mess; a kerosene lamp is a disaster.

A must for any functional kerosene ceiling

Iamp is a smoke bell to collect the soot and

keep it off the ceiling.

Historical Gas

Gas lighting is dead. To my knowledge, the

only place and time Victorian gas lighting

comes to life is the Christmas Eve service at

St. Timothy's Episcopal Church, in

Roxborough, Philadelphia. They say it's

quite a sight to see two people racing

around the outer aisles, one opening the late

Victorian gas jets that "St. Tims" never took

out and another lighting them. My only

experience with gas lighting took place

more than 30 years ago during a Victorian

Society in America annual meeting in

Cincinnati, Ohio. As a special treat, we were

taken "over the river" to Covington,

Kentucky, for an evening at what turned out

to be a Victorian time capsule. Our hosts

removed dust covers from the original seat-

ing of a double parlor-containing not one

but two suites of Belter furniture. But it was

the gas jets on the wall that overwhelmed

me. The hiss, the heat, the hot colors. At that

moment I realized why and when the

expression "Let's step outside for a breath of

fresh airl" entered the American idiom.

The technology of gas lighting is dead,

but not its outward forms. In the social

scale of Victorian lighting devices, gas

lighting fixtures remain where they always

were: at the top. A good example of an elec-

trified reproduction gasolier is the five-

arm fixture with open shades (page 69 bot-

tom) that imitates what originals looked

like during the 1880s and '90s. Compare

this with the ball globes of the double-

tiered, 12-branched gasolier (page 69

top)-the kind popular from the 1850s

through the 1870s in Italianate or Second

Empire mansions. Why the shift? The "new

style" globes of the 1880s were made wider

at the base as well as across the top to
increase air flow and reduce flickering.

For the majority of lighting's history,

any artificial light source has never been

sufficiently beautiful in its own right. It
needed a base. It needed a container. It
needed a shelter. It needed a reflective

device to make the most visual contribu-

tion to the room, and gaslight was no
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For related stories

online, see
"Shedding New Light

on Old Kitchens" and
"We Sing the

Eclectic Electric."
Just click to "The

[/lagazine" section,

and check out the

alphabetical list of

recent features.
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Lighting storea and apeciali$ts that
aell keroaene burners and lampe
should also carry wall brackets,
mercury type reflectors, snd €mall
smoke bells that attach to chimney
tops to protect rnralls.
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The variety of
quality electrified
reproduction
gasoliers on the
market, such as
this post 188Os
design, makes
them both
affordable and
practical for an
old-house
lifestyle.
Historically
appropriate
finishes help
complete the
room.

The 185a-1860
Morse-Libby
House (also called
Victoria Mansion)
in Portland,
Maine, is
reno\ /ned for its
lavish gas
chandeliers-one
of the few
knornrn original
examples in the
Neorococo style.
The large ball
globes of
this 12-arm
extravaganza-
designed to fit
the Gustave
Herter interior-
have minute
bases typical of
the date.

Dietz & Company featured gorgeous
colored overlay cased glass kerosene
fonts, cut-to-clear or cut'to-color,
urhich are the heart's desire of any
Victorian lighting collector today.
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Though the
Homeport lnn in
Searsport,
Maine, was built
in 1861, this early
all-electric
"shower" fixture
from the 191Os is
now part of the
historical d6cor.
The anachronistic
oil font in the
center appears
on many Colonial
style models of
the time and is
actually Flemish
inspired.

This so-called
Mission
chandelier
(belorru) mixes
four arms of
unabashedly
electric lighting
rryith backup gas
candles-a
common twist in
the 1 91 Os.

BRIAN VANDEN BRINK

70 OLI)-H()USEIOURNAL SEPTEITBER/OCTOBERt00i

Combination
fixtures married
gas and electric
service in
multiple ways.
The upward
shades here are
gas, rruhile the
rest is electric.

different. Fixtures were based upon all of

the prevailing decorative styles of the era

from Neoclassical and Rococo, to Neo-

Grec, Aesthetic, and Eastlake.

A good reproduction gasolier cannot

convey gaslight-era ambiance on its own. In

the best Victorian manner, the reproduction

interior (page 69) is a harmony of light,

color, pattern, texture, and scale. A big help is

the proper arrangement of dado, fill, frieze,

ceiling, and centerpiece wallpapers. Their

tertiary colors bask in the warm spectrum

that emits from reproduction carbon

www.oldhousejournal.com
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filament incandescent bulbs. Im especially

glad to see the ceiling centerpiece. To the

sensibility of a Victorian eye, plugging a

chandelier in the modern manner into a

bare ceiling looks bad because it was bad

manners for anything or any person to meet

another without a proper introduction. I
also like the portiere drape and the proper

use of the picture moulding with a medal-

lion and wrapped wires.

The Electric Circus
During the 1890s, as electric lighting gained

in popularity, makers of gas lighting devices

added electric lines and sockets to their gas

jets. It's easy to tell the difference between a

gaslight fixture and an electric light fixture.

With the exception of later Welsbach mantle

incandescent lights, all forms of Victorian

combustion lighting have shades that point

up. Late Victorian incandescent lamps usu-

ally have shades that point down. An
authentic late Victorian electric fixture is

never at a near-horizontal angle. The reason

is the large, fragile carbon filament of early

lamps (commonly called bulbs) could break

under the stress of gravity or vibration.
(Welsbach mantle fixtures, which operate

like gasoline camping lanterns, always point
down and were popular from 1890 to
about 1910.)

If authenticity is your goal, it's worth
finishing your late Victorian electric light-
ing installation with authentic lamps.
Though spending up to 916 each for repro-

duction carbon filament lamps seems

expensive, they burn with a low warm,
amber glow that is the intended spectrum

and intensity for the fixture and the room.

The popular alternative to low-level lighting
is putting modern lamps on a dimmer. This

is not only inauthentic, but also it does not

have quite the same visual effect. Inspired

and educated eyes of Victorian interior
designers, like their predecessors, learned by

trial-and-error what colors looked best

under available lighting conditions.

Late Victorian low-level lighting got a

lot of its allure from associations with the

interiors of lTth-century Dutch genre

painting, revered at the time and through-
out the Arts & Crafts period of the early

20th century. Released from dealing with

heat and exhaust, fixtures were free to
become artfully placed pools of light
capped with stained-glass shades that scat-

tered a jewel-like spectrum of colors

towards delicious shadows. Perhaps more

than the Victorian lighting that preceded ir,

the light fixture-especially its crowning
glory-was a work of art. Nothing less

could have been expected from a period
called Art Nouveau or Arts & Crafts.

If anyone seriously wants to revisit
late Victorian interiors, today's bright and

pervasive interior lighting must be ban-
ished. Be patient when you enter a late

Victorian interior. Let your eyes dilate. It's

a wonderful experience to wait and see

colors, patterns, and shapes emerge. Life

among the shadows is relaxing. It's com-

fortable. And its richly beautiful concern

for proper lighting conditions is a small,

but significant, part of what makes us

devoted supporters ofold houses. f,

John Crosby Freeman,"The Color Doctor"
and author of the book Joy of Color, has been

enlightening the pages of OHI since 1982.

Electrified
gasoliers can also
be historic. The
body of this
Morse-Libby
House chandelier
is original to the
building, but the
improved-style
shades rarere
added when the
fixture waB
electrified
in 19O2.

BRIAN

Gas chandeliers were often sited over
tables. ln eome versions of this
three-arm model, the central light
eould be lowered for reading.
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Using traditionml

building techniques,

prsservation students

nestore a hi*tcrie mupola.
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North Bennet
Street School

rotten u/ood
from the cupola's
finial.

ti

BY NANCY E. Bsnnv

Just 25 years
after its first
maior restoration
project the
cupola's vvood
siding had rotted.



wenty-five years after its

first restoration, the cupo-

ia on the 1747-1751

Shiriey Eustis House in
Roxbury, Massachusetts,

needed a facelift. In 1 978, a state-run preser-

vation group looking for a viable way to keep

the crown of this historic house from deteri-

orating had removed all the original Eastern

white pine clapboards, and replaced them

with modern versions, covered the windows

and siding with plexiglass, and caulked all

seams with silicone to protect the cupola

from Boston's harsh weather. The well-inten-

tioned fr-x created an air-tight capsule that

trapped moisture causing the replacement

wood to decay.

By 2002 the siding had rotted and the

cupola was in danger of being lost. Director

and instructor of Boston's North Bennet

Street School's preservation carpentry pro-

gram, Robert Adam, stepped in to re-restore

the failing structure last fall. Observing the

methods Robert Adam and his students

used to reconstruct the cupola's exterior
envelope while saving as much of the build-
ingt original materials as possible provides

a unique education in state-of-the-art
restoration carpentry.

Taking Notes
The team began the project by documenting

the structure's eisting repairs and materials.

The students sketched each side ofthe cupola

and then numbered and recorded each com-

ponent, so when the structure was dismantled

any pieces still intact could be placed in their
original locations.

After the students cataloged the details,

they removed the plexiglass and silicone that

covered the cupola. The team relied on crow-

bars to break the stubborn silicone bond;

once they removed the plexiglass, the students

scraped offany residual silicone. They worked

carefirlly not to damage any underlying origi-
nal materials. Then the students removed all

clapboards, architectural mouldings, win-
dows, and window frames.

The students found much of the cupo-

la's original 3/4" Eastern white pine sheath-

ing in good condition. The 25-year-old
replacement clapboard was not so lucky.

Because much of this plantation-grown

sapwood was sealed behind the plastic,

moisture became trapped, and this started

rot in the clapboards.Adam and his students

replaced the ciapboards with quartersawn

OLD.HOUSEJOURNAL SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER2!1l]] 73

Built between 1747 and 1751 for
Royal Governor William Shirley and
later owned by Federal Governor
William Eustis, the Shirley Eustis
House in Roxbury, Massachusetts,
is one of only four remaining Royal
Colonial Governor's mansions in the
country. The house is Georgian in
design but vvas restored to its
Federal period in the 198Os.
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An'1885
illustration of a
classroom at the
North Bennet
Street lndustrial
School shovvs a
woodvvorking
shop.

Eastern white pine from Western

Massachusetts'Sky Lodge Farm. The quar-

tersawn clapboard is exceptionally durable

because the board foilows the trees'natural

structure; the growth rings are perpendicu-

lar to the wide surface ofthe board creating

a true yertical-grain material that resists

warping and wear. The original clapboards

were hand-rived (radially split) from logs.

The boards used in the 1978 restoration

were flatsawn, a method that creates a

board prone to warping and splitting.

At the school's carpentry shop, the

new boards were hand planed to remove

any mill marks that could telegraph

through the final paint job. Then the stu-

dents primed the boards on all sides to

help protect the wood from moisture pene-

tration. They primed the ends of the

boards as well because the end grain is

prone to wick water.

Trade Secrets
Staying true to original building methods,

Adam didnt use a weatherproofing mem-

brane between the original sheathing and

exterior cladding.Without this extra protec-

tion, the students had to ensure all boards

fit tightly together to make a weather-resist-

ant cladding. The cupolat walls are 8'wide,
but the mill had a limited supply of 8'
boards. To work around this, the students

interspersed 2' and 6' spliced boards for

every other course. To create a splice, the

students cut a board at a 60 degree angle. To

complete the 180 degrees needed to fit the

two boards together, another board was

simply flipped onto its opposite side and cut

on the same angle-this way the angle of

the saw blade does not have to change. This

creates a fairly weather-tight joint.

Adam instructed his students to lap

the boards from the bottom of the sill line

down to the roofline-lapping boards from

top to bottom in this manner was common

in colonial house building. The students

slid each clapboard underneath the previ-

ous one-wedging the courses together in

this fashion creates a tight fit. The top and

bottom boards were then fastened with 2

rrz" stainless-steel nails-a method called

"two-course nailingi'(Although not a tradi-

tional material, the 21st-century stainless-

steel nails will offer a clue for future preser-

www.olclhousejouTnal.com

History Le$sCIn
Tucked away 0n a narrow street in Boston's historic

North End is the North Bennet Street School, a four-

storey brick structure filled with the sounds of buzzing

saws, humming violin stings, and tinkling piano keys. The

school has been training students in the traditional trades

for more than 100 years. Founded in 1885 by Pauline A.

Shaw as the North Bennet Street lndustrial School, it
began as a charitable organization that taught immigrant

men and women skills so they could find work in their
new home. As the demographics of the neighborhood

changed, the school shifted from social service to train-

ing professional craftsmen. Today the curriculum

includes furniture making, jewelry making, violin restora-

tion, and carpentry skills among others. Robert Adam

began l\,4assa chusetts' first preservation c a rpentry pro-

gram at North Bennet Street School in 1985. Seeing a

need for more tradespeople skilled in preservation tech-

niques, A.dam developed a program that teaches pre-

20th-century building construction and how to work

effectively on older structures using traditional building

methods and today's conservation practices-occasion-

ally incorporating restoration work on New England's

19th-century privies. "These structures offer all the buitd-

ing components of a wood-framed house on a much

smaller scale," says Adam. For more information on the

school visit www.nbss.org.



Left: Dave Lewis pried the silicone and
plexiglass free with a crowbar while
trying to protect any original materials
that might be salvaged.

Once the exterior
boards were
removed, much
of the original
1747 white pine
sheathing rruas
revealed to be in
good condition.

To create the
corner boards,
Tom Reidy and
Nick Beasley cut
three boards of
\Nestern red
cedar. They
fastened the
three pieces
using a resorcinol
glue, a
waterproof glue
used in boat
building that
yields less of a
glue line.
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For more
information on
the Shirley Eustis
House visit
nrvvur. shirleyeusti
shouse.org.

Wood Savers
The students worked hard to save as much of the originalwood as possible on the cupola.
Although all window jambs were conserved, only two out of the five window sills could be
salvaged using dutchman repairs.

Top: Before making a dutchman repair, the rotted
\ruood must be cut auray to create a reproducible
angle, Left: A new piece is cut larger than the space
to be filled and glued with epoxy. The piece of vvood
is left clamped overnight to create a secure bond.

;ilT;.

Above: Andy lngalls brushes a mix of linseed oil and
turpentine onto the aged rarood to add integrity.
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Above: Once the new piece of vvood is chiseled and
hand planed to the original dimensions of the
window frames, it is ready to be put back into
the cupola.

the v\rindow jamb. With time the
vvood vvill \A/eather to a grey tone.
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vationists of the timeframe ol this project.)

Then all lower clapboards were cut at an

angle to fit the strike ofthe hipped roof.

To create sturdy vertical corner boards

above and belorv the sill line, the team

chose to use Western red cedar, a wood

resistant to rot. First, three cedar boards

totaling 30" in width were glued together

with resorcinol glue. Then the three joined

boards were cut down the middle. The

outer faces of the two boards were hand

planed again to remove any mill marks.

Adam instructed his students to use a lap

joint to join the trvo boards. The boards

were again glued with resorcinol glue and

screwed together evertJ 14" to create a tight
bond. Once all the clapboards were in
place, the corner boards were fabricated in

the shop and brought to the job site and

installed.

After 250 years of weather and set-

tling, nothing on the cupola sat plumb.

Once the boards
were in place,
Andrevv Harvey
went over the
siding with
primer one more
time before it
received a
topcoat of paint.

Lead-coated copper casings vvere
placed over joints at the sill line to
prevent u/ater penetration. Below:
Reidy removes any mill marks from
the \ruestern red cedar by hand planing
the board.

Using a compass, the students scribed the

awkward angles of the original boards onto

the adjoining new boards, which had been

cut longer than the alotted space. The extra

material was then cut away.

Although the method used for laying

the boards created a snug fit, the students

covered joints along the sill line with lead-

coated copper casings that would withstand

the salty seacoast air and protect against

moisture penetration. The cupola envelope

received additional primer and a topcoat of
paint. Using these traditional carpentry

techniques, this crowning touch on a 256-

year-old piece of American history will be

preserved for future generations. !L

Special thanks to school graduate Tom Reidy

who has recently started his ou'n preserva-

tion carpentry business in the Boston area.

To contact Reidy call (617) 230-7016 or

email thom asj reidy @h otmail. c om.
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ln the Arts & Grafts quest for health, simplicity, and design
unity, furniture became house.

ew design philosophies

have cast houses in a new

mold like the Arts & Crafts

Movement, and few fea-

tures bring together so

many its forlard-thinking ideas as the

legendary built-in. Though examples of these

innovative pieces of "permanent furniture"

are still doing service in bungalows,

Foursquares, and even Tudor- and Dutch

Colonial Revival houses from 1900 to 1930,

many have been reduced to little more than

quirky cabinets 0r empty alcoves during

decades of changing tasles. For anyone own-

ing or interested in re-creating these fre-

quently ingenioLrs elemcnts, here's what was

behind the built-in craze and where it went.

Reactions and Inventions
Like so many things Arts & Crafts, built-ins

were part of a wave of reform-an aesthetic

about-face fron the prevailing tastes of the

Victorian era and a charge in new directions.

Rejecting the rnass-produced, overwrought

firrniture of the late lgth century (and the

eclectic houses and interiors that went with it),

designers sought to unify the house's design

elements whilc simplifying the occupants'

lifestyles-a functional necessitv in the small-

er, servantless suburban houses of the early

automobile era. Their solution was not only to

coordinate pieces of furniture with the overall

architecture ofthe house but also to fuse then.r

into the structure with seamless schemes and

cunning joinery.

www.oldhousejournal.com

Bernard Maybeck backed the staircase
at Grayoaks (1906) in Ross. California,
with a sublime dining-room built-in.
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Besides creating a distinctly novel look

and space-saving efficiency, the aim of many

built-ins was also to be more hygienic. In a

day when germ theory and its connection to

public health was just sinking in, eliminating

dirt and the places it could hide became a cru-

sade. Built-ins helped heed the call by reduc-

ing dirt-catching areas-especially the

underspaces around legs-that could harbor

dust, insects, and most insidiously, microbes.

Ironically, the inglenook-one of the

classic built-ins of the Arts & Crafts era-
had been a iavorite of adventurous Victorian

architects working in the Shingle and

Colonial Revival styles. H.H. Richardson is

sometimes credited with importing this

idea (two fixed bench seats bookending a

hearth for ref-lective warmth) from England,

and he made frequent use of it in his

medieval, yet modern, interiors. The fact

that the inglenook was almost ancient does-

n't seem to have been an issue for

American Arts & Crafts designers and

tastemakers; they pop up everlwhere

from Gustav Stickley's house plans to

the ultimate bungalows of the Greene

brothers. Though central heating

made the hearth obsolete for warmth

after 1900, it carried renewed symbolic

and aesthetic significance as the center of

the house, and an inglenook only highlight-

ed its importance.

Where an inglenook could not be had,

there was sure to be a pair of built-in book-

cases flanking the fireplace. An almost ubiq-

uitous feature in planbook and ready-cut

bungalows of all breeds, such bookcases pre-

sented the opportunity not only to shelve

LINDA SVENDSEN

Stickley's magazine, The Craftsman,
extolled the inglenook as the essence of,
domestic coziness. AIso called
chimney corners, they came to America
from 1sth-eentury England and English
architect Richard Norman Shavv.
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to build-in a dining room
alcovHr better yet a

such as this that could add
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LINDA SVENDSEN

Among the most malleable of built-ins
was the breakfast nook or Pullman
alcove. Benches that had an open
back could be turned into "buttress
cabinet$" with more storage-even
drop-front desks. At least one
manufacturer marketed a complete
nook that collapsed into a closet like
an ironing board to be "out of sight
vvhen not in use."

Buih-in cabinets of all types were readily ordered from
catalog millwork manufacturers or, in the case of kit
houses, from the likes of l\laddin or Sears. This 191 2
sideboard frorn $ears is typical of the generic Arts &
Crafts styling available everyrruhere.

Built-in
bookcases added
an erudite air as
well as precious
storage to the
minimal living
rooms of many
bungalows. A
house \A/ithout a
fireplace might
substitute a
built-in vvriting
desk in the same
space.

and display books or pottery but also to pro-

tect them behind a veil of decorative art-
glass doors. Storage made aesthetic was

taken to heart in the dining room. Pantries

were not an option in the majority of small-

er, Arts & Crafts houses, so a built-in side-

board or "buffet" was all-important for
berthing flatware and linens. In the best lay-

outs, it could be built into an alcove so the

drawer fronts were flush with the wall, and

the mirrored counter was a recess. At the

least it was solidly anchored to the wall as a

footless mass and commonly ordered as a

prefab unit from a millwork manufacturer.

Built-ins are firmly secured to the

building, but that does not mean that they

must meld with a wall. The prime example is

the colonnade that provided definition

between living areas without actually separat-

ing them into rooms. Colonnades are pairs of
waisGhigh cabinehvork that support tapered

AO OLD-HOUSE,]OURNAL SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER2(]O] www.oldhousejournal.com



A wall of beautiful
doors c6n hide a
complete boudoir
suite of dressing
table, drawers, and
hanger closets. This
opened floor space
for other activities
while it minimized
dust-collesting
surfaces.

piers or vaguely classical columns that typical-

ly run to a box beam across the ceiling.

Though the beam and piers are nonstructural,

the casework often overcompensates in practi-

cality by incorporating bookshelves, drawers,

a fold-out desk, or combinations thereof.

Bench seats under windows or attached

to walls are deja vu too. Starting with

Richardson and his acolytes, the bench's popu-

lariry continued unabated with the next gener-

ation of designers such as Harvey Ellis, who

appended them to colonnades in a now

famous illustration in Ifte Craftsman maga-

zine. Bench seats also tucked between a newel

post and wall at the bottom 0f a staircase,

where the seat surface could be hinged like a

chest for storing footgear.

Ultimate Compactness
Kitchens caught the brunt of the space

crunch in the smaller houses of the early 20th

century, and, aiong with other helpful mar-

vels like gas stoves and electric appliances,

built-ins were supposed to make up the dif-

ference. Purely utilitarian buihins such as

fold-away ironing boards got double duty out

of precious space, but the hyper-compact

centerpiece rvas the dining booth or break-

fast nook. Whether the nook was a culinary
version of the fireplace inglenook or was

transported from the railroad world (some

were called"Pullman Dining Rooms"), it rvas

space saving to a fault. Facing benches sur-

rounded a peg-legged table that often folded

up for stowing. Seats typicaliy opened into

chests, and backs could even be built into

linen or china closets.

Even bathrooms and bedrooms bene-

fited from the built-in concept. In-wall
medicine cabinets and tubs first appeared

during the built-in heyda,v, but there lyere

fold-up seats and built-in linen cases too.

Disappearing beds, such as the famous

Murphy In-A-Door bed, freed floor space

during daylight hours while built-in dress-

ing tables-actually a vanity and drawers

flush in the wall-barely entered the room.

As with the Arts & Crafts Movement

itself, World War I spelled a shift away from

built-ins in their largest and most original

forms. As tastes swung back to the fhmiliar
Colonial Revival during the 1920s, the once

daring, squared-ofT lines of Arts & Crafts

built-ins looked clunk1,. Even ir.orse, being

fixed-in-place they couldnt be retired to

another room or house, so breaklast nooks

and colonnades were simply pried out.

Though actual Arts & Cratis built-ins faded

from millwork catalogs by the 1940s, their

concepts and convenience live on in the

Eurostyle closets, diner booths, and high-

tech entertainment centers that continue to

serve us everpr,here. 5;
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Plans for built-in
sideboards such
as this \ /ere
widely available
from publishers
like William
Radford. The
faceted bay of
the upper cabinet
is an idea
popular in Europe
at the time.
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Thinking of buying new double-hungs? The choices aren't
necessarily clear.
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Old wood
vvindornrs are
warm and
beautiful, but
they can
deteriorate ae
the result of
insect damage or
from moisture on
the sill or in
joints. They
should be
inspected
regularly for
failure of paint
or glazing putty.

f eyes are the windows of the soul, windows are the

soul of a house. Old windows can be beautiful without
a mountain or water view, stained glass, intricate lead-

ing, or gothic arches. There is nothing so pleasurable

on a spring morning as gazing out my old double-

hungs with their shapely muntins and walT glass. So for as long as I

possibiy can,I'll putty and paint their divided lights, fill any rot with
epory, and replace broken panes with old glass rescued from archi-

tectural salvage.

But situations arise when you need something neiv. Perhaps you're

building an addition. Maybe your house has been remuddled with
cheap aluminum windows that you simpiy cant look at any longer, or

a tornado has ripped out an entire wall. What are the options?

The first contractor you call may push for vinyl replacements as

though there is nothing else available. Not all historic districts require

wood for every window True, historic landmarks may demand not

merely wood for every window but a certain shape and size of
muntins. But residential historic districts may specify wood only for

the first storey or for the windows facing the street. Don t let contrac-

tors kid you though. Nearly all big-window manufacturers offer

wood windows with true divided lights.

Andersen, for example, this year has introduced a

"Woodwright" collection of double-hungs in 99 different sizes,

with the option of ordering custom sizes. "We're seeing a lot of
interest in traditional home design, in both the new and renovation

marketsi' says Paul Landgraf, an Andersen home improvement

Many major
window
manufacturers
offer wood
rarindorrys rarith
divided lights.
Andersen's new
Wood\ /right
series offers a
number of
features, such as
a taller bottom
rail, intended to
make them look
more like old
windorars.

ANDY OLENICK

Old glass gives a special perspective
on the \ /orld. lf your vvood has
deteriorated, a custom \.\rindo\.\/-maker
may be able to put the old glass in a
neur sash.

OF ANDERSEN WINDOWS
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marketing manager who developed the

Woodwright series. Andersen has given

their sashes mortise-and-tenon joints

(rather than mitered joints), a taller bottom

rail than found on most off-the-rack win-
dows, and a chamfer along the check rail-
all with an eye to making the windows look

more like they belong in an o1d house.

The windows also have a wood jamb

liner-the strip that runs up the side of the

window pocket. Nearly all wood windows

today have vinyljamb liners that visually

shout "newl" although Marvin Windows

and Doors, for one, has recently narrowed

its liners. Andersent new line also offers

true divided lights with several choices in

the width of muntins.

Even buyers who opt for windows that

are vinyl-clad outside want rich wood

inside. You can now get interior finishes

from Weather Shield in oak, mahogany,

oak, maple, cherry, and fir.

No Mere Beauty Contest
These architectural choices are only the

beginning when window shopping. As long

as you're spending a lot of money-from
hundreds to thousands of dollars per win-
dow-what else would you like to achieve?

Is it mostly energy efficiency? Do they need

to be easy to clean, block out sunlight that

will damage furniture and carpet, or

silence traffic noises?

If you have to replace a beloved o1d

window, you have three choices: a full tear-

out, a sash-pack kit, or an insert. A full tear-

out means removing every part of the win-

dow-its mouldings, jambs, and sill-all
the way back to the wali. It wili be a messy

and expensive process that damages wallpa-

per and plaster, so it may not be the best idea

unless youte gutting your walls for other

reasons. It may be one you want to consider,

however, if your windows have been shrunk

or moved by misguided remodeling, so that

they are out of proportion historically or to

the rest of your house's architecture. A sash-

pack kit will give you new sashes and jambs

(generally vinyl), while an insert is literally

that-new sash inserted into your old

wooden jambs.

In old houses, which are unlikely to be

perfectly square, sash-pack kits can create

problems with air tightness, says Tom

Patterson, president of The Window Man

franchise in Fairfax, Virginia.

He's a strong advocate of saving old

wood windows and improving their energy

efficiency and acoustics with storm win-

dows (see "The Perfect Storms" page 85).

As to sash-pack kits, he says, "If there is the

slightest crown in the sill, you can have

such a bad fit that you can see daylight off
both ends." He thinks Trimline, a lesser-

known window company, is ahead of the

pack with its sash-pack kits because they

have a more rigid frame, a noncompression

jamb, and a caulkable window.

An insert is more likely to provide a

good fit, he says, but you may have to forfeit

a bit of glass in fitting the new window into

its hole since you have to take the weight

pocket into consideration.

You can get replacement kits with

tempting modern features including tilt
sashes for easy cleaning and 1ow-E glass for

energy conservation from large manufac-

turers, such as Weather Shield, or special-
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Unusual shapes
and sizes, such
as the curved
windovvs in the
1889 Oseen
Anne-style John
T. Howell House
in Buffalo, New
York. will need
custom vrrork.
You'll vvant to
compare prices
of custom vvork
offered by
national
manufacturers
and by millvvork
specialists, who
might actually be
less expensive,
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ists, such as Bi-Glass. If the tilt-in option is

tugging on your heartstrings, you can buy

special hardware called pivot sash.

Finding standard window sizes with
any of these options is difficuit for houses

built before Worid War II, after which win-
dows began to be sized in standard incre-

ments of 4" rather than half inches. Many

big manufacturers routinely offer custom

sizes, but it costs more.

If you need special sizes and shapes,

dont be afraid to shop the custom market,

such as millwork companies. Blair Lee,

president of Allegheny Restoration in
Morgantown, West Virginia, says that while

The Perfect Storms
Cant decide whether your old windows

can be saved? The National Park

Service has a useful document on

repairing wooden windows.

You can access it at

wraru2.cr.nps. govltps/briefs/brief09.htm.

Maybe your beautiful old windows don't
look bad, butyou need better sound or

weatherproofing. Tom Patterson the

Window Man in Fairfax, Virginia, urges

most owners of historic houses to con-
sider storm windows instead of replace-
ments. "No windows being made today

are as good as the old windows," he

says. "For one thing, they were probably

made of old-growth wood, which has

tighter grain and is going to weather

better." ln addition, the rope-and-pulley

assembly of an old window and the
small divided panes are easier and less

expensive to replace. The air space

between an old window and a well-
installed storm window creates better
weather insulation than the argon or
krypton in a double-paned new windo4
and Patterson notes that you can buy

any thickness of glass in a storm win-
dow that you might purchase for a new
window to reduce noise.

Mon-Ray offers four standard col-
ors (cream, white, brown, and silverl
and two profiles, so you have some

options for a more historical look. Other

makers offer more colors, or you can
pay a premium price for a custom color.

COUBTESY OF ['ARVIN WINDOWS AND DOORS

COURTESY OF KOLBE & KOLBE

Replacement sash kits are a less
messy solution than full tear-outs.
Kolbe & Kolbe offers custom sashes
\ /ith either 9/16" or 7/a" insulated
glass and exteriors either primed for
painting or clad \ruith their "K-Kron"
topcoat. Hardurare is another decision
you'll have to make in buying
\ /indo\^/s. These kits offer locks in
\ /hite, beige, or brass.

Some nationwide
companies such
as Marvin
Windows and
Doors
primarily do
custom vvork
rather than
offering
off-the-rack
sizes. Here a
Marvin employee
eases glass
into a specialty
windovv.

For a Vermont
farmhouse,
architect
Jonathan Hale
kept design lines
clean \ /ith
single-glazed
two-over-tvvos
from Brosco
because he likes
their knife-sharp
muntins. He then
specified dark
green paint
applied on site to
show the
muntins against
\ /hite curtains.
The color vrras
also appropriate
to the age and
region. He
improved
insulation vvith
interior plexiglass
storm vvindo\ /s.
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The rize and
shape of muntina
can make a
surprising
difference in a
window, and
hiatorically they
varied by period
and region.
Belovv are "fat
muntinc" that
architect
Jonathan Hale
chose for
an 188Oe
Watertown,
MaEsachusetts,
house. which
give the windowg
a atrong
architectural
preaence,

A Well-Done Muntin
Even more than old glass, a well-proportioned muntin is the
holy grail of old-house owners seeking to match windows.
"Where can I get TRUE divided lights in Washington , DC?" a

reader recently asked. lf you can't get them in the big city,

indeed, where can you?

Muntins, of course, are the grid 0f narrow wood bars

that traditionally divided the small panes of glass that were

homeowners'only options when window glass was first man-

ufactured. {As opposed to mullions, which are the vertical
posts that separate entire windows.)

The number of panes in windows decreased during the
years as technology improved and larger expanses of glass

could be made, but only in recent years, as yearround cli-

mate control led to permanently shut double- or even triple-

thick windows, did single panes become the rule.

the companyt custom sashes are a bit
more expensive, they can actually be less

costly when you need a specialty window

involving something like curved glass.

Allegheny has done jobs as far away as

Massachusetts and Georgia.

A Comely Glass
0K, youve figured out jambs, check rails,

and bottom rails. Now on to glass. Low-E

glass, which reduces ultra-violet light and

heat loss through conduction and radia-

tion, has been a standard offering since

1981 , but not all low-E glass is equal.

When youre buying new windows,

you're likely to see a sticker from the

National Fenestration Rating Council,

which measures energy performance with

three decimal numbers: the U-factor (the

amount of heat that escapes), the solar heat

gain coefficient (the blocking of sunlight),

and visible transmittance (how much visi-

ble light comes through).You want the first

two numbers to be low to save on heating

and cooling costs. The third indicates more

light coming through as it approaches 1.0.

These are good measures of "static

thermal performance]' says Patterson, but

there is also an American Architectural

Manufacturers Association rating, often

used by wood-window makers. Their sys-

tem looks at structural performance, air

infiltration, resistance to water damage,

and to forced entry. If you live someplace

like the Gulf Coast, youll need to factor in

the extra cost ofhurricane glass.

In addition, some low-E glass has a

tint that clearly marks it as not historic.You

can also choose a glass called heat mirror,

which has a thin coating of silver, gold, or

titanium to block the sun. Some people

think it's more efficient, but it will be even

more apparent visually and is inappropri-

ate for a historic look.

If noise is a problem, you should ask

about the acoustics of your glass. The num-

bers can be a bit tricky since they are expo-

nential. One rated at 40 is more than twice

as good as one rated at 20. Glass in the low

ble-thick glass. So far, manufacturers

don't seem able to develop muntins that
pass visual muster.

lnstead they give us what they call
grilles-patterns of wood strips that may

be between the glass panes, or snapped

inside and removable for cleaning.

Double-pane windows with true-divided

lights have aluminum or plastic between

the muntins so that they lack the visual

depth of old wood windows. Many manu-

ly given up and only

offer

is

for repla c ement
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Above are some lighter muntins he picked for an 1

house that let the gorgeous l€ndscape do its own talking.
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to mid 20s range is ayerage, but if you get

one rated 56, it will be the sound-dampen-

ing equivalent of a 12" masonry wall.

If you want old, wary glass, you can

still get it. Patterson's dealership displays a

window with old glass, which he says

raised the price $300 per window. If your

window wood is rotten but your glass is

sound, consider having the old glass set

into custom frames.

Millwork companies can also lami-
nate tempered glass to old glass to make it

less prone to breakage. Blair Lee of
Allegheny Restoration cites studies show-

ing that laminated glass has an insulation

value as high or higher than insulated
glass. "lt has almost the same safety factor

and sound properties, and that way you

don't have to retrofit. You will have to
upgrade your window weight system due to

the added weight."

There's a worid of windows out there.

Dont settle for something less than your

house deserves. iL

@ nonr FBoM orDHousEJounrrtAr.coM

For related stories online see "Pane Relief,"
"Shutter Do's and Don'ts," and "Windows in

Detail." Just clickto "The Magazine" section,
and go to the alphabetical list of recent features.
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PHOTOS THIS PAGE COURTESY OF MABVIN WINDOWS AND DOORS

Marvin Windows and Doors put 40 windorrys in the 1875
Samuel Beach House in Branford, Connecticut. ranging
from double-hungs of six-over-six and four-over-four in
their original openings, double-glazed windows with
true divided lights in a nernr kitchen wing, and a cupola
rruith round-top windovvs recongtructed from an
old photograph.
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A Look at the basics of architectural investigations.
neath the modest outer cloak of clapboard

siding and shingle roofing, this is a Bare

Naked House.

Indoors, the walls of the house have

been stripped of all plaster and wood fin-
ishes to expose the networks of framing,

spider webs of wiring, and many other de-

tails of its makeup. Viewed from inside, the

Bare Naked House has become an object

Iesson in early vernacular construction-
an uncommon chance to physically inves-

tigate so many hidden parts at once that a

group ollocal architectural historians and

preservation specialists took the opportu-

nity to study it. Shivering in the empty house

on a midwinter day, they held a hands-on

seminar examining every clue that might

explain how the original builder put up his

first home-clues that can help in identi-

fying and understanding the origins and

changes behind many other old houses from

the early l9th century.

building is just another Greek Revival farm-

house, a lonely survivor ofa vanishing breed,

but don't let that quiet air deceive you. Be-

Frames of Reference
Historians call this house the Ranney Home-

stead, one of the oldest houses remaining

in the town of Perinton, a suburb ofRochester.

The hand-cut timbers of the original
frame (in flaking vvhite paint) contrast
with the mill-sarnrn lumber from later
building alterations-perhaps as early
as the mid-18OOs. Holes in the ceiling
were left by stove pipes or another
defunct service system.

From the front entrance, the Bare
Naked interior reveals the first floor
and staircase plan through the
original paint on the ceiling near the
door. Early beams are painted to
match; later 2x4s contrast in both
size and color. Also note ho\ / the
early partition studs (left in photo)
are mortised into the beam.

Built about 1830, this house was once the

center of an extensive farm that raised crops

for the active Erie Canal market. This part

of New York was not settled until atler the

Indian Treaty of 1787. When the first set-

tler came to this land, he was following the

stagecoach road from Canandaigua to
Rochester-a 30-mile stretch rvith ferv

other inhabitants.

Working without factory-produced lum-

ber or naiis, the original settler put together

this basic house before there were local ar-

chitects or professional carpenters. He built
in the simplest, most direct way by follow-

Trees from the farmer's o'wn land
\rvere converted into floor joists.
Viewed from the basement. it's easy
to see the remaining bark-even a
truncated t\^/ig.

rowsing in the sun behind

a tall evergreen, this old

house in rural upstate New

York is concealing a secret.

To the casual passerby, the
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Right: Lighter perhaps later, joists of
sawn lumber rest on an intermediate
beam in shouldered (stepped) housed
joints; some houses also used dovetail
joints. lnset: Holeo bored through this
mortiee-and-tenon joint received the
pins that held it together.

ing precedents

that originated in

England. The result-

ing house is an example of
true vernacular construction-a functional,

unpretentious building that displays the now-

forgotten techniques employed and devel-

oped by the earliest settiers in the area. The

"house detectives" found that the thrifty
farmer used materials such as timber and

stone obtained from his own land. Sawn lum-

ber was expensive and had to be hauled in

by wagon. Since the fields had to be cleared

Another view of
original firat-floor
beams shows
how they are
eaaentially treeg
l€ft in the round
except for the
adzed top.
Squaring at the
enda allows them
to be housed in a
pocket in the sill.

of trees an1,r,vay, why not put some

of them to use?

In a house that has gone through

several building and alteration campaigns,

the first interesting discovery was that the

skeleton is a true timber frame-a system

of heary timber posts and beams held to-

gether with intricate mortise-and-tenon
joints. The house detectives found that some

of the earliest remaining floor joists are trees

roughly dressed on one side with the rest of
the bark left on-a common labor-saving

practice where there was no need to see or

cover the rest of the timber.ln the Rochester

area, the sawn floorboards in such early

houses were often irregular in thickness, so

another economical move was to plane them

back at places where they rested on joists

to make the finished floor surface as uni-

form as possible.

Heary corner posts and beams, roughly

12" x 12" in cross section, came from larger

trees squared off on-site with hand tools.

Early sawmills could furnish boards and

smaller structural lumber, but, according to

one expert, beams this size were commonly

cut by hand. Using an axe, the farmer or

carpenter would first score the side of the

1og with perpendicular cuts to a controlled

depth. The farmer or carpenter would then

switch to a broadaxe and hew the side flat.

To hew the top he would stand on the iog

and work with an adze (a hoelike cutting

tool). Pit sawing, a centuries-old method

where two men hand-saw a tree into lum-

ber, was uncommon in the Rochester area,

according to one expert. Before circular
sawmills appeared in the 1840s, however,

there were powered mills that used an up-

and-down sash saw that imitated human

movement.

The original frame of the house was

assembled from these handmade materials,

and in piaces where the joinery has been

altered it's easy to see how the pieces of the

ptzzle are held together. The "tongue" or

tenon of one member fits into the socket-

like mortise ofanother, and they are secured

together with a drawpin-a construction

technique just like that in the earliest me-
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The Bare Naked
interior exposed
an original
summer beam
(top in photo)
with mortises for
a long-gone wall,
but the beam
still carries
second-floor
joists.

Left: Exposed
studs still show
the ghosts of
plaster keys and
scraps of lath.
The irregular stud
dimensions and
the immense
\ /idths of the
horizontal
sheathing are
indicative of early
lumber.

Clues to Wood
Processing

dieval-style houses in New England. Sub-

sequent structural repairs to floor joists

clearly came later because there are lengths

of "modern] regularly dimensioned mill-
cut lumber. Between the wall studs it's pos-

sible to see the inside surface of the outer

sheathing: rough-cut boards that vary in
width as they might come from a sawmill

in a rural area or before lumber dimensions

were standardized. The boards show the

marks of water damage and age-the mel-

low darkening of the wood as the tannins

react rvith the air-along rvith hints of the

saw blade marks that are characteristic of
the method by which they were cut.

Beyond Wood
Using his own land as a source of materi-

als, the thrifty farmer even built his foun-

dation with stones culled from his fields.

The foundation is laid in a cobblestone pat-

tern of round, fist-sized stones with a raised

ridge of mortar between each course-this
is a vernacular masonry style that became

popular just after the completion of the Erie

Canal. The signs of brick masonry,however,

are conspicuously absent. When one detec-

tive in the party questioned the lack of ev-

idence ofa hearth or open fireplace,another

explained that in this part of NewYork State,

open fireplaces were rare after 1825. This is

the date the Erie Canal was completed, and

zz
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Hand-hewing
with a broadaxe or

adze typically shows a
smooth, eplit surface

punctuated by periodic axe
marks across the grain.

Hand or sash aawing
leaves a rough, uniform

surface with regular, straight-
tooth marks running perpendicular

to the grain.

Circular-sawmilling
(most common after 184O)

leaves a rough, uniform
surface with tooth marke running

rn arcs
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A circle of
rubblestones
marks the top of
the original well.
To its right
stands a bit of
the cobblestone
foundation with
raised-bead
mortar joints.
lnset: The same
garden-variety
cobblestone
masonry also
shows up on the
foundation
exterior.

with the advent of this easy transportation

system, cast-iron stoves quickly replaced in-
efficient open fireplaces for cooking
and heating.

With the interior stripped bare, the

house fabric also showed the effects of re-

cent modernization. Truncated plumbing

lines help identify the location of a 20th-

century kitchen and bathroom. A clue to

earlier plumbing appears as a circle ofrough

stones under the floor. Though now filled
in, this was once the top of the original well.

Demolition of the interior walls ex-

posed another type of informative building
material: the wood lath that anchors the

plaster. As building construction became

more sophisticated through the 18th and

1 9th centuries, lathing evolved through four

general types: riven lath (sticks split out of

logs); accordion lath (thin boards sawn on

two sides, then spread with a hatchet); split
lath (boards sawn on two sides, then split
into sticks);and fully sawn lath (wood sawn

into regularly dimensioned strips). Frag-

ments of lath clinging to a few posts ap-

peared to be split lath, which fits the date

of the building, In some cases, the posts re-

tain the pattern of thin, white stripes-the
"ghosts" of plaster keys that were forced

through the splits. The type ofnails attaching

the laths could aiso suggest a general range

of dates for when they were installed.

The investigating team could even trace

a change in the floor plan. The stairway now

leads up from the south door at the side of
the driveway, but physical evidence shows

that it once ascended from the front door

facing the road. The team found paint on

the underside of the second-floor flooring

-indicating 
that originaily the interior ceil-

ing was not covered. This was particularly
evident in the hall just inside the front door,

where the ceiling paint covers the o1d beam,

but not at the newer joists that parallel it.

Up the stairs, the second floor once held

bedrooms. While there are full-sized win-
dows at the sides ofthe house, typical Greek

Revival frieze windows face the front. Tes-

timony from those who lived in this type of
house reminds us that these tiny, floor-level

windows provided linle light or ventila-
tion-which was less than desirable in hot

summers. Though they are no longer cov-

ered with the usual decorative tracery, the
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Wood Lath Benchmarks
The evolution of plaster lath from
handmade to machine-made
can add evidence about the age

old house,

Riven (ca. 7725.1 .

Strips hand-split from logs are
uneven on all four sides vvith no
saw matks.



A closer vievv of
the stain ray
area highlights
the telltale shift
betvveen original
paint and later
unpainted
changes.

for "rose head"

1A3O)

windows are, however, one of the few sty-

listic details of this modest house. The re-

maining building fabric hints that relocat-

ing the staircase also altered the bedroom

layout at least once.

In the future, the Bare Naked House

will take on a new suit of clothes to prepare

for its next possible role as a residence or a

cozy restaurant. The interior will receive new

plumbing, wiring, and insulation to meet

current standards before the walls are resur-

faced and a new kitchen and bathroom are

added, Maintaining their irreplaceable

historic detail, the frame and exterior will

keep their place as a town landmark as well

as a real-life lesson in the construction of

preindustrial houses. iL

lean France is an architectural historian and

former professor at the University of Rochester
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Nail Form Benchmarks
Naits hav6 ta&ien rnore varied forms as they evolved to
their modem versions. Recognizing some major types oan
also help add.historical context to old-housefeatures.
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EN,il ry
Early machine-made common nail tca. 17SO - 1425)
Cut nail tapered on tlrvo sid€s with hand-hammered
head. Edges shovv ehear marks (section drawing).

N n
F

Cut nail tapered on two sidea vvith uniform head,
slightly convex on gides; blunt tip.

O L'*'-.-
Modern vvire comrnon nail (ca, 1880 - present)
Round-shank nail manufactured from ateel wire v\rlth
machine grip marks under head.

Accordion (ca. 1726 to 1825)
::,': ,.Thin,{roaids are paitially sFlit then
'r,.., 'ptrlled apart la,hile being'llxrsd to

tfio wall.

Split (ca. 1725 to 1825)
Thin boards are split into individual
sarlps and then fixed to \Aralls, Saw
-"ik" "." on two sides.
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Steve Backhaus,
Ouincy, Massachusetts

PINKING, SHEARED
In 2001, Steve bought this 1905 house in
Wollaston Hill, where President fohn Adams
used to walk from his estate a half mile
away. Because of the pink aluminum sid-
ing, he and co-owner fay Dee called their
abode "the pink marshmallowi'They were
also appalled by the porch enclosure but
failed to find any photos ofthe original at
the local historical society.

Ln2002 they hired two friends to tear
off the siding and paint the shingles un-
derneath. They were amazed to find an
arched doorway with mullioned windows
next to the storm door. "We learned that if
you start pulling pink siding offyour house,
you really start to meet your neighborsl'
Steve wrote."One woman stopped to tell us
that her aunt owned the home in the 1940s
and that originally there were arches run-
ning along the entire front of the porch."
The neighbor provided a photo from a

cousin's wedding showing part of that porch
(lower right). Using it as a guide, along with
footprints of the original arches, Steve, )ay,
and contractor friend Matthew Austin re-
constructed the porch. Steve says, "The
best part is that our friends have quit ask-
ing,'Why did you buy that house?"'

PHOToS coURTESY oF HoMEoWNERS EXcEPT WHERE NoTED

www.oldhousejournal.com
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ItttllESTIt{ENTlll rAUCHIt\tG STO0K
To say thar the 1970s Silo Moderne add--
.tion ta this ,1930s English Colonial lacked
curb appeal is a serious understatement.
Nearly the size sf the original house and
solid glass.across the tront,it was described
by neighbcrs *s l'a public library" (sans
books) and "a.dumpster" (sdrs chicken
bones). While the house had gone unsold
for two years, iti price was right for almost
a half acre iu norlhwest D.C. Contractors
toldthe couple thatthe onlything that,cauld
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in 1990
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Wade F eitag'and Stacy 6reen,
Po*land,0regon
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As a 3Oth birthday present to readers and
ourselves, \Ne asked you to tell us about some
happy endings to your ovvn personal Old-House
Living sagas. Here are just a fernr.
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Marcia and Gloria Miele,
Williamsport, Pennsylvania

THE HERDIC MENTALITY
Millionaire's Row in this central Pennsylva-
nia town was once seven blocks of stunning
houses,but some of the most beautiful were
torn down-or worse.In 1854 Peter Herdic,
a lumber baron, built an Italian villa with
ornate mouldings, acanthus columns, and
a mahogany stair that curved three floors
to a cupola. It remained a single-family
dwelling until 1957 when it was converted
into apartments with a lumbering addition
for a TV repair shop. Twenty years later fire
swept through,leaving it charred,water dam-
aged, and vacant for seven years until a Iocal
man, Richard Lundy, began to mend it with
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Robert and Denise Wood,
Jacksonville, Florida

CAI{ WE KEEP IT?
WE TOLLOWED IT HOME

and Denise works for
whose hus.



the neighborhood to look for ideas from
other houses]'says Denise, "but a lot of
them weren't in good shape. We finally
found one on the block behind us that
helped us with the porch design." They
were ready for a renter less than a year
later. This past summer, the Woods were
going out to look at another old house
to rescue.

support from the Preservation Fund for
Pennsylvania. Gradually, he persuaded Mar-
cia and Gloria-who both own historic
homes in Williamsport-that they should
graduate from the cafd they ran and turn
the house into a first-class dining estab-
lishment. They've now been running the
Peter Herdic House restaurant for 19 vears.
Their 84-year-old mother, Daisy, does the
baking. Marcia credits late decorator Sam
Dornsrife for making the inside both iovely
and authentic.

ww.oldhousejournal.com

GETTII'IG HEB GROOVES
The 1890 QueenAnne that
bought in 1986 had been
Tudor after a fire in 1920. The

was enclosed to create
room that reminded
An oriel window
casement window,
Like many of the homes
hood, it spent some time as
(five in this
cent owners

They learned a few
house when a neighbor

case). Although
had set it on the back to

details about the

single-family, "All of the work was sub-
standard, so we ripped out most of the'im-
provements]" says Greg.

mid- to late l890s,and
the ghost ofthe oriel
left. "We removed all

placed it with Queen
rowed from
the gables and
frombooks.l

onathe Tudor
had been poured on]' Greg says, 

oand re- the detail work, including
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forof problems, except

theof shutters.

the bit
seem painfully trun-

the truly
But wait!

l2-over-
ahad new

custom
rebuiltsurround

porch columns didn t
Bradleys used them for

porch.
go

per-
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Adam J. Goetz,
Elwood, Utah

A ROCKY HISTOBY
Adam always had a soft spot for the fam-
ily home 70 miles north of Salt Lake City.
His parents moved in when he was nine,
and when he was in his early teens ("al-
ready an avid OHJ readerl'he says) he ob-
tained the oldest documented tax photo of
the house fiom 194() (lower right). He learned
that the house had been built in 1900 by a

Mr. Hill who used railroad ties to build the
house so the walls are more than a foot
thick. The original structure was 33 ' square
with one dormer on each side and doors
with covered porches on three sides. In the
early 1970s, squinty little aluminum win-
dows replaced the wide-eyed wood ones,
ceilings were dropped from 10' to 8', and
mouldings and porches on the first level
were removed."My parents dropped the final
ax when they had aluminum siding installedi'
says Adam. This removed what remained of
the exterior moulding. His parents divorced

and moved in I 980, but Adam continued to
fantasize about returning the house to its
original form. He would drive by and talk
to the new ownel who wanted an outra-
geous price for the remuddled structure. In
September 1999 he noticed that the house
was both for sale and vacant, repossessed
by the local bank. "Three and a half years
later the Farm House, as we call it, is well
on its way to a bright future lvith restored
proportions and new dignityi'he says.

Diane Hurst,
Portland, 0regon

SWEET BOARDS OF YOUTH
Diane was only 1 8 when she bought her first
house. She was inspired by a high school
economics teacher who challenged his class
to invest in something more lucrative than
video games and funky clothes. She knew
the money she had saved for college would-
nt get her through four years, so she took
a construction class at the local community

college. Nine years later she's owned l1
houses."l have a special place in my heart
for all of them]'she says. "some were'tear
downsl but I was able to restore them and

surprised to find the original clapboards in-
tact and in fairly good shape. "l ended up
patching a small area with salvaged siding,
and adding some trim, porch rails, and a
new door]' she says. "l spent hours scraping
and priming;then I painted the whole house
with just a paintbrush and a bucket of paint
or two." After a year she sold it for a profit
and then studied social work for two years.
"But I decided I liked fixing up old houses
more than anything I* cbuld learn
in collegel'she says. A

still make money doing most of my own
workl This battered little cottage in Van-
couver,Washington,was her fifth house. The
court records for it were wiped out in a fire,
but she believes itwas probablybuilt around
1910 and re-sided with pressed board shin-
gles around 1950. When she stripped away
the moss-covered aad rotted siding shewas
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A complex
interplay of
geometric shapee
snd forms often
rune under the
uniform cladding
of Shingle-style
houees like the
1882 Skinner
House by McKim,
Mead & White.
Note the
subtle shingle
patterning under
the tower roof.

Bv fe-uns C. Messnv

AND SHIRTEY MAXWELL

JAMES C. MASSEY

,

ffil ffi
The Shingle-style house then and now.

BRET N,4ORGAN i

Oz
ln the Watt8
Sherman House,
H.H. Richardson
put an American
spin on the
English Oueen
Anne dwelling
vvhile introducing
ideas like
shingled walls
and more
horizontal and
flowing interior
space that later
became Shingle-
style hallmarks.
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town and country even at the lake and on the

shore-it's shingles, shingles, shingles.

Your mind isnt playing tricks on you-
shingles actually are more visible on today's

housing scene than theyve been for 100 years

or more. In fact, shingled houses are presently

enjoying an architectural comeback. If youte

doubtfrrl,just ask your internet search engine

to find "Shingle stylel'and get ready to jump

out of the way. There are more than 400 entriesl

Yodll find briefbut serious treatises on the ori-

gins and characteristics of the historical

Shingle style, photographs of many of the best

and earliest examples, neighborhood tour
notes, and a multitude of illustrations and

plans for new Shingle-sryle McMansions.

From Maine to the Hamptons to the

0uter Banks, in Berkeley and San Francisco,

shingled houses decorate American shore-

lines like silver-grey sculptures of weathered

wood. And there are lots more, both old and

new between the two coasts as well.

The shingled house in America dates to
early colonial times, when wood shingles pro-

vided an economical, easily renewed, weather-

tight covering for small buildings that needed

to withstand the rigors of wind and water.

Shingle-style houses are a different story.

Scholastic Shingle
The term "Shingle style" didnt come into
play until the 1950s, when Vincent Scully's

ground-breaking book, The Shingle Style:

Architectural Theory and Design, From

OLD-HOUSE]OURNAL SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER2OO].'01
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This 188Os house
is Somerville,
New Jersey,
might have been
a Oueen Anne
except for the
Shingle-style
treatment of the
exterior. Curving
the wall into the
recessed.
second-storey
widow bay is a
common Shingle
feature. The
distinctive tower
owes much of its
effect to the
shingled surface.

JAMES C, MASSEY

Richardson to the )rigins of Wight, was

published. Scully was the first scholar to

make a serious study of what was then a not

particularly popular architectural phenom-

enon-a building type that most of his

contemporaries regarded as merely old-

fashioned rather than old in a historically

interesting way. The late 19th-century

Shingle-style house that was inspired by the

Colonial shingled house was far from a

fashionable research topic.

Wood shingles, particuiarly cedar

shingles, were part of a vast wood-building

boom that followed the Civil War. Riding the

crest of the Centennial celebration of

American independence, Henry Hobson

Richardson, an endlessly inventive Boston

architect, brought shingies back into the

architectural vocabulary of an appreciative

public. His first big splash with shingles was

not on a Shingle-style house, however, but on

a Queen Anne mansion, the Watts Sherman

House (1874-75) in Newport, Rhode lsland.

Richardson took some of the features of the

supposedly medieval English half-timbered

Queen Anne 'tottagel'which was strongly

resurging in England at that time, added his

own penchant for building in stone, and then

wrapped them around an open interior

designed to suit the needs and tastes of an

affluent American family.

The Watts Sherman House impressed

many of his contemporaries-as well as

later scholars-with its innovative take on

Queen Anne. The house came to be seen as

a harbinger of what was hailed as the first

uniquely American architectural style, the

Shingle style. The wood-shingle and

masonry house was impressive yet infor-

mal, as befit the summer retreat of a New

York lawyer and his well-born wife (a

Rhode Island Wetmore). Furthermore, the

wood shingles that Richardson used on the

upper walls of the house gave the architect

an opportunity to play with texture and

Iight in an intriguing new way.

The interior of the house expressed a

distinctly American approach to domestic

life as it was evolving at the end of the late

19th century. It moved away from the idea

of a house as a series of self-contained

spaces ranged about a stair ha1l. Instead,

Richardson tweaked the medieval 'great

hall" concept-in which a large entry hall

serves as a primary living space as well as a

ceremonial entrance and stair hall-to
come up with a large but welcoming space

where family members and guests could

congregate around a fireplace and cozy

inglenook or move into other areas of the

house at wilI.
Richardsons youthful employees,

Charles Follen McKim, Wiiliam Mead, and

Stanford White, took their boss's ideas a step

further when they set up their own firm.One

of their early commissions-before the

advent of Newport's oh-so-classical Beaux

Arts period-was the Newport Casino

Above: Many
Shingle-style
houges are
architect
deeigned. This
189O house by
F.L. & W.L. Price
outside of
Philadelphia
shovvs how the
informal,
ground-hugging
appeal of
high-style
examples could
be brought to a
more suburban
scale.
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Left: The
innovative
concepts of the
Shingle house fit
the goals of the
young Frank
Lloyd Wright,
\ /ho built the
original wing of
his Oak Park
home and studio
in the style. The
ribbon of
urindovvs is a
Shingle idea that
became stock-in-
trade \^/ith
Prairie School
architects.
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After 19OO, the
wave of grand,
eeaeide
Shingle-style
house had
crested, but its
influence
continued to
ripple through to
the mainstream.
This St. Davide,
Penneylvania,
house is
evidently built
from a plan by
architect E.G.W.
Dietrich offered
in Ladiea Home
Journal in 19O4,
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(i879-81), a lively playhouse with great

screened piazzas, a central courtyard, a

blend of Colonial and lapanese decora-

tion-and, of course, acres of wood shingles

on the outside.

As the Newport social scene moved

out of hotels and into the homes of summer

residents, McKim, Mead & White also capi-

talized on what we now know as the Shingle

style for private residences. Their design for

the Isaac Bell House (1881-83) in Newport

is regarded as the epitome of the style. A

contemporary critic pegged it, pretty accu-

rately, as being a "modernized Colonial

style." lts multigabled faqade is beautifully

balanced but not symmetrical; its curving

Left: Central
heating may have
made the open
floor plan viable,
but the large hall
pioneered by
Richardson is
\Arhat made it
work, At
Naumkeag,
Stanford White
have the
staircase and
nearby rooms
flow freely from
this central
space.

porches suggest days of leisure deeply

savored; its many large windows with tiny
panes of glass whisper of antiquity; and fish

scale shingles cover every inch of the exteri-

0r except for a low first storey of brick.

Inside, the big rooms flow seamlessly

through one broad opening to the next, with
enormous pocket doors to close them off at

will; and all around, there is a feast of tasty

decorative detaiis drawn from Japanese and

English Arts & Crafts sources. In other
words, it was a thoroughly lovely, modern

1880s house.

Before moving away from the Shingle

style, McKim, Mead & White also won

praise for their lighthearted, sophisticated

Left: Architects
working in the
Shingle atyle alao
found a felicitous
Bhape in the
double pitch of
the gambrel roof.
ln the 1893 Dart
House by Stone,
Carpenter &
Willson in
Providence,
Rhode lsland, the
top of the end
vvall is extended
in a way that
plays up the roof
and recegsed
shingles in the
atorey belo\rv.

0.,,r, ;;::il., summer house,

Naumkeag (188a-87), in Sr0ckbridge,

Massachusetts, as well as for the three-

storey shingled tower addition at Kingscote
(1880-81) in Newport where they installed

a glorious new Arts & Crafts dining room

on the first floor and made other needed

amenities on the upper floors.

From the 1870s onward, the Shingle

styie was kept in motion for several decades

not just by McKim, Mead & White, but by a

list of America's finest architects-Bruce
Price, Wilson Eyre, Will Price, ]ohn Russell

Pope, William Ralph Emerson, and others.

During its heyday, the Shingle-style concept

spread far beyond the East Coast. The
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Picturesque
shingles became
pass6 by the 193Os,
but their appeal
started to rebound
in the 19608 with
architects like
Charles Moore and
Robert Venturi.
who sought new
realms for
reaidential building.
Thie underetated
house by Venturi &
Flauch is in-vvhere
eloe 7-Nantucket,

Ample, informal,
gambrel-roofed
houseE from the
turn of the 2oth
century like this
straddle the line
bet\ /een Shingle
style and Colonial
Revival, but the
investment in
new cladding and
other details is
clear evidence of
a shingle
renaissance.

$ monr FRoM oLDHousEJouRNAL.coM

For a related story online, see "Shingles Club,"

Just click to "The lVlagazine" section, and check
out the alphabetical Iist of recent features.

young Chicago architect Frank LloydWright

picked up on the idea of open living spaces

and a shingled exterior for his own home

and studio (1889-94) in Oak Park. Wright's

houses became legendary for their organic

designs, in which the house seemed an inte-

gral part of the earth it was built upon, as

well as for their strong horizontal lines and

open-floor plans that brought the outdoors

inside-qualities that the Shingle style

embodied too.

0n the timber-rich West Coast, shin-

gles were an obvious architectural choice.

Ernest Coxhead, A. C. Schweinfurth,

Bernard Maybeck, Julia Howard, and others

used shingles to stunning effects on houses,

churches, and women's clubs. And, of

course, Charles and Henry Greeneb Arts &

Crafts masterpiece, the David Gamble

House ( 1908-09) in Pasadena, California, is

a shingled wonder.

Shingle-Style Influence
Is every shingled house a Shingle-style

house? Where does Colonial Revival end and

Shingle style begin andArts & Crafts take up?

The answer to the first question is simple: No.

The answer to the second is at least a book or

two beyond the scope of this article.

The typical Shingle-style house,

though it often has Queen Anne, Colonial

Revival, or Arts & Crafts decorative details

(such as multi-paned casement windows or
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BRIAN VANDEN BHINK / ARCHITECT MICHAEL QUINN FAIA OF OUINN / EVANS ARCHITECTS

bright tilework), is distinguished by hori-

zontal lines, massiveness, broad porches,

and stout towers, and shingles from roofto

foundation that create the sheltering effect

of a huge wooden umbrella. Inside, the

house is the modern in its openness and

general informality and charms us with its

lighthearted yet seriously beautiful orna-

ment. It is big and important without being

formal or pompous.

The Shingle style's popularity in

Newport, Rhode Island, and elsewhere waned

as new moneybroughtthe marble mansions of

the BeauxArts period. Just as the aftermath of

the CivilWar ushered in the rise of the Shingle-

sryle era, the advent ofWorld War I saw the end

ofits best days.

Still, the life hadn t quite gone out of the

Shingle style. It resurfaced in the 1930s in

designs such as the National Forest

Service's Timberline Lodge on top of Mount

Hood, Oregon, in the 1950s in the California

Bay area in houses by loseph Escherick and

others; and reappeared, with quirky varia-

tions, in the 1970s in Nantucket,

Massachusetts, and New York houses by

Robert Venturi and Robert A. M. Stern.

And it's with us still-or again. Its

generous, comfortable shell and open inte-

rior speak as eloquently to Ba\ Boomers

and Gen-Xers as they did to the old

Newport crowd.

In fact, the wood shingle itself as a sur-

facing or resurfacing material, which was

scorned as too expensive, hard to find,
install, and maintain, seems also to be

enjoying a return to favor in certain quar-

ters as builders and rehabbers opt for

authenticity at any price.

The Shingle style, it has been said,

makes one think of old money. It also

makes one think of stability and, as George

Howe Colt in a recent memoir of a beloved

summer home on Cape Cod(The BigHouse,

A Century in the Life of an American

Summer Home) tells us, of "an unchanging

place in a changing worldl' Thatt good

enough for most of us. IL

Contributing editors James C. Massey and

Shirley Maxwell, the authors o/ House

Styles in America among other books, have

been OHJ\ resident architectural historians

since 1984.
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More than any other recent building
trend, shingled houses have brought back
the to\ruer and distinctively shaped or
grouped vvindovvs-focal points in large
faqades of stone and shingle that blend
the house to the site.
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ADVERTISEMENT

An affondable built-in bookcase
in this Shingle-Sryle House
makes the difference

As contemporary lifestyles demand more
flexibility in the layout of the home, the
traditional function of nearly every room

in the house is
changing, especially

the dining room.
The owners of
this shingle-style
house, for example,

found that they
were using their
dining room as a

home office and
study as much as a place to eat and
entertain. So they decided to fill one of
the room's blank walls with a bookcase
that would give the room the feel of an

intimate library but wouldn't look out
of place when dinner was served.

Rather than install an expensive solid
mahogany bookcase, the owners chose
medium-density fiberboard (MDF), a

strong, affordable alternative to solid
wood, for the frame and shelves. They
trimmed the bookcase's exposed edges

with stock wood moldings selected at a
local lumberyard. To achieve the luxurious
look they wanted without busting their
budget, the owners turned to Minwaxg

First, the bookcase interior was painted
taupe to match the dining room walls and to "frame" the books and decorative objects to be

placed on the shelves. Then came the piece de resistance, the bookcase
facings-as well as stock dentil crown molding and baseboard that wrap
around the entire room-were stained with Minwax@ Vood Finish* Red
Mahogany. Lastly, three coats of Minwax@ Fast-Drying Polyurethane Satin
were applied to protect the surfaces-and to add a soft, luminous topcoat.
The completed bookcase expands the roomi function in a style both up-
to-date and rich in tradition. Vhich is what this dining room is all about.
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For long-lasting protection against the
elements, use Helmsman' Spar Urethane.
Harsh weather conditions are always on the attack. So arm your wood with the superior protection of Minwax@

Helmsman@ Spar Urethane. lt's a tough, clear finish formulated to beautify and protect wood. Special ultraviolet

absorbers defend against fading. And special oils allow Helmsman@ to expand and conrract to avoid cracking and

chipping that occurs with seasonal temperature changes, From winter blizards to torrential downpours to scorching

summer sun, make sure your wood fights back-with the protection of Helmsmano Spar Urethane. @IM}minwax.com
@2002 tlinwax Company. All rights resened. @l'linwax and Helmsman are registered trademarks Circle no. 126

Makes And Keeps Wood Beautiful@
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Available at home centert lumber yards
and hardware sforet wherever fine tools arc sold,

tConfortable

Cushlbned

IUon SIi,p

Cr'tp,

Safety Locks,

tllonManing
Bunper,

Built in 10' Cord.
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Long Distance Service
Black & Decker has moved into the
remote control rnarket \ ,rith its ne\ /
"Freerruire" system for hands-off
control of indoor and outdoor light-
ing. small appliances, door locks, and
camera monitors. The company
promises mere minutes of set-up for
such conveniences as turning off the
do\ /nstairs lights rnrhen you're
upstairs in bed. or turning them back
on if you decide you need a midnight snack. lf you
come home after dark juggling a sleepy child or gro-
ceries, you can turn on the front porch light and
unlock the door by pushing a button on a key-chain
device, Freewire corrtes in kits that range in price
frorn the door lock and lighting kit at g140 to a mes-
senger hub and key chain rernote at $35. Call (aOO)
544-6946 or visit unnrnr,blackanddecker.com. Circle 7
the on resource card.

A Finer Filter
Need to get a better
bite on carpentry
chores? Makita's
new Mforce 7 1/4" x
24-tooth carbide-
tipped blade features
a unique M-shaped
tooth design \ /ith six
cutting surfaces and
a trruo-pointed tip,
The tooth face is
beveled and has two
1O-degree angles that shear rather than chip the
urood. By having two cutting points, says the rnanu-
facturer each tooth combines the clean finish of a 4g-
tooth blade \ /ith the speed of a 2zl-tooth blade, and
provides more surface contact and greater wear than
other blades the same size. Suggested retail price is
$9.95. For more information call (aOO) 462-5492
or visit \ru\ry\ry.makita.com. Circle g the on
resource card.

Palrn Pilates
There's something sensually satisfying about
hand sanding a fine old baluster or carved
rnoulding. But 1) it can be rough on your
hands and 2) curwed and otherrruise uneven
surfaces can make the sandpaper quickly
disintegrate. The Handy Sander is a foam
pad that makes a more pleasant business of
erasing splinters and fine scratches from
prized rnroodvvork and extends the life of the
sandpaper as rarell. lts hook-and-loop fasten-
er speeds changing the paper vvhen it does
wear out or u/hen you need a different
grade. A rruood cornbo pack that includes 8O-,
12O-, and 24O-grit paper sells for 95.99.
Replacement kits vvith one piece of each or
three of one grade is $2.99. For more infor-
mation call (8OO) 381-a622 or visit
rnrwrnr.handysander.com. Circle 8 the on
resource card"

Happy Feet
\Nant \ /armer tootsies next \ /inter? REHAU
aims to one-up radiant heating installation
\ryith its new Raupanel system. The system
(urhich consists of polyethylene pipe, alu-
minum panels, and wood return bends) is
only 5/a" thick, so it adds less to floor height
than other systems. Lighter rrueight means
shorter installation time and less need to add
structural support. Extensive use of alu-
minum allornrs heat to transfer more effi-
ciently with the \ /ater sert at a lo\ /er tem-
perature. and flexible pipe spacing makes
the system adaptable room sizes and config-
urations. For more information contact (8OO)
247-9445 or visit wurur.REHAU-NA.com.
Circle 1O on the resource card.
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Property Owners

Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

Renovation Contractors

Historic

ALLIED WINDOW, INC.
11111 Canal Road

Cincinnati, Ohio 45241
(800) 445-s411 (TOLL- FREE)

(s13) s59- 1883 (FAX)
www.invisiblestorms.com

'Where custom work is standard"

Circle no. 78

C er ami Cir cuit " tnfr ar e d R a di ant P an el He at er s

The Preservationist! Choice Fnr "The Ultimate ln Comfort Living
,t

rhe Colonlal uouse is a California cultural Landmqrk

located in west nolfuwood. rhis elegant u unit condo

hasbeen thehometo some oJ the nostJatnous of all silver

Screefi greats, both pa* (into the ryzo's) and present.

The ease oJ installation,low amyerage requirements, and

the unrivaled comJort of the CeramiCircuit'" tn_frared

Radiant Panel Heating s1stem made it the yerJect choice

ot,er many options considered.

tocated yroudly on the tow n square in Elizabethtown,

KY, The tluddleston House has seen hktorl parade

before its doors since well back into the rSoo\.

ticluded in the Narional Register oJ uistork nlacu

it is nou' in use ,ts a senior livingJacility. rhe need

Jor suyplemenral heating required an installaion

sensitive to the historic nature oJ the building while

st ill yrov iding mo de r n v ir t ue s o.f e c onomk al op erat i on

CeilingCot't Heaters wtrt rhe choi;eJor rhe job.

. Economical operation

. Easy lnstallation

. Silent & oependable

an d o ut st an din g co mfor t. C eramiCircuit'"

. Roombst Room Control

. No DraJts or Cold Spots

. Low Temperature Element

Radiant Electric Heat, lnc.
www.electricheat.com 1.800.774.4450

Rodiont
Electric
Heol,lnc.
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LOOKING FOR "INVISIBLE" STORM WINDOWS? HERE THBY ARE!
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Extracts J{0.6-14

Remove lastenes
including alaninan

X-0ltF bites

As simple m
Chuck

Push,

Circle no. 289

Your metal roof need painting?
Here'' RAplbRl,

a new, acrylic, water-based paint
that can be applied by spray gun, roller or brush

Repainting an old metal roof is never
any fun, but Follansbee's new RAPIDRI
acrylic, water-based metal rool paint
will take most of the hard work out of
the job.

First of all, RAPIDRI can be applied by
spray gun or roller - no need for a
brush - and it dries within a lew hours
after application. That means your
finish coat can be applied the next day.
Best_of all, RAPIDRI will protect your
roof for many years. Proof of thaf - it's
the same type of paint used to coat
metal in heavy industrial areas where
the corrosive conditions are severe.
RAPIDRI is available in 12 attractive
colors and can be purchased through
your local roofing materials distributor
or direct from Follansbee."

Make the job of painting your roof an
easier one. Call us toll-free at
1-800-624-6906 and learn more
about RAPIDRI.

lf you're planning a new home or
replacing your present roof,
Follansbee's TERNE ll* (you may
remember it as'the old tin roof")
will fit well with your roofing plans.
It's charm is ageless, evidenced
by its extensive use by architects
and builders on modern homes
and as a restoration material. The
old tin roof has been part of our
history since colonial davs and
TERNE lls carries lhat tradition
into the next century.

For more information, call us toll-free
1-800-624-6906

fottANSBEE
FOLLANSBEE STEEL . FOLLANSBEE, WV 2603?

FAX 304-527-1269

Visit us on the Website: Our E-Mail address:
www.follansbeeroofing.com info@follansbeeroofing.com

ww. oldhousejournal.com
Circle no. 93
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Toll tree
Fron the nilerc al [lrtll.0uf...

P0. Box 6262. Wolcott, CT 06716 USA

Tel. 203.879.4889. Fu 2m.879.6097

www.aldn.com . email: alden@aldn.com
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OF THE PAST WITH THE

COLORS OF AMERIGA. COLTECTION

California Paints'and The Society
for the Preservation of New England
Antiquities (SPNEA) curators and
conservators have won national attention
for unlocking the secrets of how historic paint

colors originally appeared before being altered

by time, sunlight and weather. Historical
preservation organizations around the country
are praising this palette as the most accurate
representation of historic colors available. With
the California Paints' Historic Colors of America

Collection you'll discover an accurate vivid

palette derived from historic buildings and
painted objects.

UNLOCK THE

SECRETS

HISTORIG

Scrub'
paint for that ideal

combination of historical
accuracy and real world
durability. See you local
California dealer for a

demonstration today.

Clawfoot Supply
Acrylic Clawfoot Tubs

Shower Rings and Rods

Cast Iron Tubs

Pedestal Sinks
Lav Sets and Faucets

Add-A-Shower Kits

Shop our full color website:

clawfootsupply.com

Toll Fre e: 8'17.682.4192
Fax: 859.431.4012

www.clawfootsupply.com

Circle no. 340
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www.oldhousejournal.com

Call 800.234.3797, or visit us online
at www.oldhousejourna!.com

i

you subscribe to
/ouHrv,tl, you have the
need to transform an
house into a beautiful

point of pride in the cornmunity.

Each issue of Oro-Housr lounNal gives you
instant access to expert restoration tips,
easy-to-follow instructions, and dazzling
details for homes of every style and era.

Advice from real-life renovation enthusiasts
clues you in to potential problems,
innovative solutions, and offers the insight
you need to create a successful working
environment.

Whether you're looking for authentic
and reproduction architecture resources,
preservation techniques, buildi ng materials,
services, or tools, Oto-Housn /ounruer is the

place to turn. It's a wealth of information
that helps you to realize your home's
potential.

MAKE YOUR HOME A MONUMENT TO THE
PAST AND A MODEL FOR THE FUTURE.
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Celebrate the Past While
Investing in the Future.
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FRAN{BURG
SINCE 1905

Made in the U.S.A

800-796-5514 framburg.com

..enjoy tbe ouait.
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'Wb 
haae been creating original American

Arts & Crafts inspired lightingfor
nearly tuerrty years.

website: www.arroyocraftsman.com

4509 Littlejohn Street, Baldwin Park, California 91706' phol: 626-960-9411 ' fax 626-960-9521

For catalog and showroom information call 888-227-7696

o
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100 yea,rs defines an antique...
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SPECI,AL ADVERTISING SECTION

LrcHrNG Dusrcr{
Olo-House Jounruel's

RIOR

it's the

selection of a

dramatic 17th-

century chan-

delier for the dining room, or a

subtle Art Deco sconce for that

almost-hidden spot in the hall-

way, lighting decisions can

prove to be some of the most

critical in an entire restoration.

Creat lighting breathes life

into a home. When done well, it
will draw conversation, encour-

age relaxation, enhance dining,

and foster romance. Add the

challenge of historical authentic-

ity and the bar is set very high

indeed.

Sometimes it's obvious

what the room is calling for, and

the challenge is simply finding

it. Other times the answer is

more elusive, and research and

consultation are in order.

\{hether you're energized

or intimidated by the task at

hand, the lighting companies

featured in this section offer the

perfect starting point.

+ REJUVENATION
Mixing Art Deco, Art Modeme, and Streamline
elements, the Vernonia wall bracket was found
in many stylish bathrooms of the 1930s and
1940s, often paired on either side of a mirror. It's
available in 12 different finishes, including
Polished Nickel as shown. Glass can be white
opal or clear frosted, and a rotary switch can be
installed on the canopy. The Vernonia is from
Rejuvenation's Modern America Collection,
which includes Art Deco, Streamline, and
Atomic Age designs. To see and learn more
about Rejuvenation's period-authentic lighting,
request a free catalog by calling (888) 343-8548,
or go to www.rejuvenation.com. Circle no. 105

I ueYoR TTFFANv
Meyda Tiffany, America's leading
manufacfurer and designer of dec-
orative lighting, offers more than
3,500 vintage home lighting and
decor styles. Art glass lamps,
chandeliers, walls sconces, stained
glass windows and fireplace
screens, outdoor lanterns, and
more. Pictured is the Autumn Leaf
art glass table lamp with the Apple
Tree Base. (800) 222-4009.
www.meyda.com. Circle no. 292

<. KING'S CHANDELIER
Since 1935, King's Chandelier Company has
designed and manufactured beautiful chan-
deLiers and sconces and sold them to the pub-
lic at affordable prices. The company's cre-
ations include 17ft, 18th, and 19th century
reproductions, as well as original designs,
many trimmed in Swarovski Strass crystal. To
vien,the complete lines of traditional a1l-crys-
tal and Victorian gas reproduction fixtures
visit www.chandelier.com. In addition to
King's chandeliers, sconces, and candelabra,
the web site contains information on the
cleaning and care of a chandelier and guid-
ance on how to choose the proper size. For a
color catalog (95), write to Dept. OJ, pO Box
667, Eden NC 27289 or catl (336) 623-6788.
Circle no. 172
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Eu ery thing You Expect F rom

Olo-HousE JouRNAL... And
More

Dedicated to res[oring America's treosured. olt]

houses, OLD-HousE JOURNAL online is

your best source for restoration and rcnovation

products, how-to information, house plan.s,

industr\ news, and communit^t chat.
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For mrrly a centry, Aladdin Mantle Lamps have represenbd the frnest qualiry incan-

:doscant oil lamps made anywfocre i! the world.:Today, Alrddin\ unique and stylish
dcsign corqlemcnts ary d6cor. From blown glass and polished kas.s bases, to hand-
decoratcd Sades md solid brass burners, the look and function of Aladdin Lamps is

iunoqildcd,. Providing tight equivalent to a 6Gwatt bulb, Aladdin Mantle Lamps are
,useful foi emerylacy lighting and heat or as a centerpiece for a romantic wening.
ffio* ono today to start a fanaily heirloom or to add to yaur collection.

I

The Eeritagc l*mp Collcctiorr (shorrn he*e) is available in both Kerosme or Electric
Models io Solid Brass, Brigbt Chrome and Brushed Stainless. Shades ere available in
Opal Whit€, Ruby Re4 Emerald Grcen, Cased Amber and Twilight Blue.

To Order Call Toll Free l-866-8{8-6935

Thc tderu* ALADDTN b wed utd* lieree lom ,4!a&1in tqdwtrir. LLc

d t I U lI t
ll S( )tl l{(

We t:ant make the daylight
btrt we can make the dark hours

l'r' r'iurl l iqlt t i rrq lt tttl ltottst' pit t ls. lrt't't' r';ti lt loqltt:.
r!r)'r ., r'r rrr lil Iliiiii .(l,j ii,rlii I tr';ttrr'trtltott.(r)ttl

Oln-HousE JoURNAL
Online
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SPECIAL ADVEFTISING SECTION

I vrcrontAN LIGHTING woRKS
Victorian Lighting Works' finely handcrafted solid
brass classic gas-style chandelier, with exquisite
etched glass shades, would enhance any Victorian
d6cor. For more than thirty years Victorian
Lighting Works Inc. has been doing just that, mak-
ing high quality Victorian and Turn-of-the-Century
replica chandeliers, wall sconces and pendant fix-
tures-one at a time, by hand. For a free 43-page
color catalog packed with hundreds of design
styles and options, call Mark or Bryant at (814) 364-
9577 or send your request to vlworks@ao1.com.
Browse the company's online catalog at
www.vlworks.com. Circle no. 208

+ ROY ELECTRTC
Roy Electric Lighting Company offers the highest
quality of fine reproduction lighting, from
Victorian to Turn-of-the-Century, Mission and
Colonial. Each product is hand-crafted, made in
the U.S.A., and offered in many different finishes.
For the last 35+ years Roy Electric has accumulat-
ed an abundance of vintage antique lighting and
wonderful old relics: gaslights, oil, electric fix-
tures, sconces, exterior lighting, glass shades, plus
pole, table and bridge lamps. Roy Electric's show-
room has an array of antique lighting all restored
& rewired. (800) 366-3347. Fax: 1,-908-377-4629
www.royelcctriclighting.com. Circle no. 192

I loslnH coppERSMyrHE
Josiah Coppersmythe creates handcrafted American lighting to enhance
any home d6cor. Pictured is the Arts and Crafts multilight, a perfect
accent for any breakfast bar or game room. Coppersmythe lights are
crafted in many stvles in solid copper and brass, finished and toned tcr
meet client specifications. The selc'ction includes lanterns, sconces, chan-
deliers, and lights for special areas. JR Coppersmythe prides itself in cre-
ating a personal relationship with e,ach of its clients, helping to choose the
perfect lighting styles and finishes for each home or business. For the
company's planning guide/catalog, visit www.jrcoppt,rsmythe.com or
call 800-426-tJ249. Circle no. 480
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+ ALADDIN
Since 1908, Aladdin Mantle
Lamps have repre,sented the
finest quality kerosene lamps
available. From the blown glass
and polished brass bases to the
hand-decorated shades and
brass burners, Aladdin Lamps
are unequaled. Providing light
equivalent to a 60-watt bulb,
Aladdin Mantle Lamps can crc-
ate the ambiance of a simpler
time, while proving useful for
emergency heat and light.
Al.rddin's bright. white, incan-
descent light is produced with
no smoke, no odor, no noist',
and no pumping-a match and
a minute is all it takes. Call
(866) 818-6935, or visit
'n,wr,r,.aladdinlamps.com to
view the entire line of solid
brass, stainless and glass lamps
and paper and glass shades.
Circle no. 453
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crated/ ready to hang,
les, L0 sizes.
rebuilt Wagon

1781
cA 9594sGrass

Circle no. 485

Circle no. 155
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HANDCRAFTED
Tb The Drip On The Thpered Candles

Early American Lighting since

1938; chandeliers, coppcr lantcrns,

and wall sconces.

Knowledgeable collectors, restora-

tions and Museums have been buy-
ing our fine fixtures for over 30
years. A list is available on request.

$2.00 for catalog.

GAIES MOORE
3 fuver Road

Norwalk, CT 06850
tel: (203) 847-3231

www. gatesmoorelighting.com Circle no. 534

Circle no. 480

1033p - 2s" hiSh
POSTLIGHT

$195*

7 5 Othet Styles

Firse Finishes

Catalog $3.tX)
r tr
I lI

508.432.8s90
10 Mill Pond Rd., Harwich, MA 02545

www.i rcoppersmythe.com

Hand Crafted
Early American

Lighting Fixtures

Mission and
Crafts,

Classic
for

art glass chandeliers,

I NOYELECTRIC
A[tlq[G & R.preducalotr LlSbtlng h orr Shotnom.

| 22 Elm SlEt, Wsttteld NJ 07090
r (9(ts) 317-{665 (800) 366-3347 r^x(90t) 3t7-{629
I RcqlgtourFrs

Rcpmdlctiou Victoriu Ligt3ilE C.trlo8.

online catalog
wF*.mlehclric,com

Circle no. 192
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Stylc Lrghting

. Authentic Antiques

. Inspired Reproductions

. Custom Designs

',, Explore a world, of lighting at:

WWW.LIftINARIA"COM
=r-aoo-63&s6l9

tfl:fl#ir+ l.4ryu

r

:

/

OTDHOUSETIGH?ING
U MeydaTiffunp

1

1
Meyda Tiffany {
Tel; 1-800-222-4009 o www.meyda.com
Availahle at fine dealers nationwide.



SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

+ LUMINARIA
Luminaria Lighting has provided
superior quality lighting since 1984,
with expertise in antique light fix-
tures, authentic reproductions, and
custom fabrications. Luminaria is
known for its keen eye for historical
authenticitv attention to detail, and
high level of craftsmanship. The recti-
linear details and geometric design of
the Metropolitan Collection are com-
plimentary to both Art Deco and
Modern American styles. The Met
Sconce, with its stylized concentric
hoops and angular pattems, is pic-
tured. Many other period siyles avail-
able. (800) 638-5679. www.luminar-
ia.com Circle no. 534

+ ALPHA OMEGA
Create an authentic Western feel
with Alpha Omega's Wagon \Alheel
Chandeliers, han d-crafted from
restored old wheels using original
hubs and steel. Benches, tables, bars,
stools, mirrors and other solid hard-
wood items from Alpha Omega will
further enhance the theme. All parts
and fixtures of the chandeliers are
UL approved, wheels are hung with
the finest chandelier chain, and each
item is shipped crated, ready to
hang. Wiring is creatively hidden.
Ten sizes and 3 styles, including the
Candelabra, (shown). Except for
lighting, all products are suitable for
year-round outdoor use and guaran-
teed to withstand any abuse. Color
catalogs. (800) 959 -7 320. www.alpha-
omcgawf.com Circle no. 485

+ GATES MOORE
Cates Moore Lighting was started in
1950, after the owners had acquired a
know,ledge of antiques through years
of work u,ith an antique shop. The
finishes, shapes and construction
methods of the old time craftsmen
are reflected in aII Gates Moore
Iights. Gates Moore has made nearly
all of the sconces and chandeliers
shown in the referencc books on
early Americaa lights. Gates Moore
can nearly always adapt the old to
the new by concealing electric wire.
No modern bolts or fasteners show
in any of the fixtures. (203) 847-3231.
ww w. gatesmoorelighting.com.
Circle no. 155

I rnaMeunc
For almost 100 years, Framburg has been setting
the standard for chandelier design and produc-
tion. Each piece is individually handcrafted.
Framburg lighting fixtures are in some of the
finest residences, hotels, and institutions in the
worid. The fixture shown, Rhapsody - 9725, has
hammered hand-forged arms and smooth straps
complemented by cast decorative bobeches. The
glass is Italian piastra. (800) 796-5514 or
Framburg@Framburg.com. Circle no. 175

I ucnnNc BY oUTWATER
Outwater stocks the widest seiection of lighting
and related accessories at the lowest prices, includ-
ing: Low-Voltage Halogen Lighting, Fiber Optic
Lighting, Track Lighting, Recessed Lighting, Shelf
& Under Cabinet Lighting, Picture/Portrait
Lighting, Cove Moulding Lighting, Task Lighting,
Canister Lighting, Swivel Lighting, Adjustable
Spotlights, Down Lights, Linear Lighting,
Adjustable Halogen Lighting, Ambient Lighting,
Curio Lights, Fluorescent Lighting, Strip Lighting,
Cable Lighting, Rope Lighting, Lamps. (8Bq n2-
1400 or www.outwater.com. Circle no. 285
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401000+ SreNo,q,RD AND INloverrvg
DrcoReuvn
B urLD rNG
Pnooucrs

Furniture & Cabinet Components

Stamped Steel & Polymer Ceiling Tiles....

And So Much More!

Wrought lron Components

Interior/Exterior
Architectura! Mouldings
& l.lillwork

* Period & Contemporary' Hardware

Brass Tubing & Fittings

Kitchen & Bathroom
Accessories

Columns & Capitals

Fireplace Surrounds

r Knobs & Pulls

Wall Coverings

Wainscoting

i Balustrading

Lighting

cProdwts n' Outw&t€r,-.,..c.
Tel: 1 -800-835-4400 (Sales and Product lnfo) Fax: 1 -800-835-4403

New JerseY e Arizona t Canada
www.outwater,com

Please Call 1-W-772-140O for our FREE Master

Circle no. 285

Circle no. 208
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AiITIQUES * II{TERIORS * FURI{ISHI]{GS

Suppliers, Dealers & Manufacturers

SH0WCASE your products, your ad should

appear in the next issue of

Or-o-HousE JoURNAL.

0

The best source for readers

interested in

buying YOUR PRODUCTS to furnish their
restored homes.

To reserve your space, call or email Munira

Marlowe, National Classified Sales Manager

at

540-785-5705 or

m m arlowe@restorem edia. com

www.oldhousejouTnal.com
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25 1 S PENNSY ANIA AVT
CENTRE HALL PA 16A2A

814-364-9577
\^/WW.VLWORKS.COM



Families Have Saved Up Io 50% 0n Heating Costs.

And never have to huy fuel-wood, oil, gas, kerosene-ever again!

REPLACE ()LD & INEFFICIENT HEAT

Hydro-Sil is a unique room-by-room heating

system that can save you hundreds of dol-
lars in home heating costs.

It can replace or supplement your elec-
tric heat, gas or oil furnace and woodstoves.
Hydro-Sil is designed for whole house or
individual room comfort. Hydro-Sil heating

works like this: inside the heater case is a

sealed copper tube filled with a harmless sil-
icone fluid that will never spill, leak, boil or
freeze. ll's permanent. You'll never run oul.
Running through the liquid is a variable watl
hydroelectric element that is On& being sup-
plied a propotlionalamount of power on an

as-needed basis. When Hydro-Sil is turned
on, the silicone liquid is quickly heated, and
with its heat retention qualities, continues
to heat after the Hydro element shuts off.
Hydro-Sil's room-by-room technology greatly

increases energy savings and comfort.

You benelits with Hytlro-Sil:. Slash Heating Cost. Lifetime Warranty - no service calls. Sale - complete peace of mind. Clean - no fumes - enviro safe. U.L. Listed. Preassembled - ready to use. No furnaces - ducts - chimney. Portable (1 10V) or permanent (220V). Whole House Heating or Single Room. Room by Hoom Control

Many lamilies arc benelitling - you can t\o!. F. Smalley (Mass): '7 company that
advertises the trulh saved me 50% com-
pared to my gas heat. I Iound it hard to
believe until my power bill came. Thanks a
million !". R. Hanson (lnd): "l cannot begin to tell
you how pleased I am with Hydro-Sil...the
lirst time in 25 years our electric bill was
reduced.. sayed r635, over 40%!". A. Consalves (Mass): "We updated our
exrsting standard electric heat. rem0ving
20 electric heaters and replacing them
with Hydro-Sil. Wow - what a diltercnce!
We received a substantial reduction oi our
electric bill. I have recommended Hydro-Sil
to ma

0rder by: Phone . Web . tVoil . Check . lVosterCord-V|SA
800-627-9276 on www.hydrosil.com To oRDER oR FoR tNFoRMATtoN
MC/VISA #

NAME-
ADDRESS-

EXP. DATE

MAlt T0: HYDR0-SIL, P0 BOX 662, FOBT MltL, SC 29715 PHONE-- '-

0rder today and SAVE! Two models lo choose from
PERMANENT 220 Volt o P0RTABLE 110 Volt

PERMANENT
220 Yoll

Approx. Areo
Io Heot

Discount
Price Quontltv

8'2000 wotts 250 300 sq, ft, 5279

6' 1500 wotts 18G250 sq, ft. 5249

5' I 250 wotts 13GlB0 sq, ft, 522e

4'.l000 wotts lOGl30 sq. ft, s209

3' 750 wotts 75-1 00 sq. ft. sr 89

2' 500 wotts 5G75 sq. ft, sr 69

Thermostots - CALL for options ond exoct heoter needed

PORTABLE 110 Volt - Ihermostot lncluded
5' Hydro-Mox 750 -l 500 wolrs 52l9
4'Convector - Duol wott st79
3'750 wotls - Siircone sr79

S

$

$ I 5,00 shipping per heoter
Totol AmountYou Can Do Somethi About the H igh Cost ol Winter Heating!

Circle no. 250

I
This 3-sided plastic

dust barrier was put up by

0ne person in less than

5 minutes. No tape, no

ladders, no marred ceiling.

For more information

and list of ZipWall dealers in

your area, visit our website

at. www.zipwall.com or

calll 800 7182255.at hu,ffirl
\ffiw. oldhousejournal.com oLD-HOUSE ]OURNAL SE|TE]TIBER / OCTOBER lilol .t23
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The last uiryl as popular as ours uas made by the Beatles.

Discover the beauty and quality of And they will never need painting. Kroy

Kroy Building Products. A vinyl

fence, deck, railing or pergola is

the perfect finishing touch for a

vinyl can be custorn-built to your

exacting specifications, and ail

Kroy products are backed by the

maintenance-free home. Kroy Building Kroy lifetime g"uarantee. Insist on the

Products won't rust, corrode, chip, or warp. Kroy name for all your outdoor vinyl needs.

Fence Deck

c"n 1-BOO-93
or visit our web site at
' 2ooj Kroy Building Produrrs. Inc.

3-576
p. com I(reJ-v

Circle no. 314

Building koducts, Inc.
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The Historic American Bui
Strrvey Tun]S 7 0 Bx),,u,s c.M.q,ssry

o

Above: Typical of
documentary
photography,
this HABS photo
shows a
California
bungalow in San
Jose exactly as
it is, including
overgro\N n
shrubbery.
Belour: This
1934 HABS
photograph of
the 1818
Ware.Sibley-
Clarke House in
Augusta,
Georgia, records
the unrestored
condition it
presented 70
years ago.

OHJ salutes
a sister
birthday
and the
preeminent
archive of
all building
types.

One of the
strengths of
HABS drawings
is architeetural
details. This
attractive.
rendered sheet.
typical of the
193Os. shows
the front door
of a New
Orleans house in
a split drawing
(half inside, half
outside).
complete \ rith
full-size
moulding
profiles suitable
for making a
replica.

he National Park Service's Historic
American Buildings Survey (HABS) is

Americab oldest f-ederal historic preser-

vation program. Although the survey

started inauspiciously in 1933 as a tem-

porary, Depression-era aid for underemployed archi-

tects, the significance of its products-carefully meas-

ured drawings supplemented by professional photo-
graphs and historical data-quickly became apparent to

its sponsors within the park service and to historic
preservationists.

In 1934, HABS was formalized and given perma-

nent status with a tripartite
agreement among three coordinating organizations-the
National Park Service (NPS), rvhich carried out the work; the
Library of Congress, which maintained the records for public
use; and the American Institute of Architects (AIA), which pro-
vided professional guidance. The partnership continues to this
day, and HABS is now the world's foremost documentation of
historic buildings.

HABS is an indisputable cultural treasure-a magnifi-
cent collection of (at last count) 51,910 professional meas-

ured drawings, 167,126 large-format view-camera photo-

graphs, and 17,165 carefully compiled historical and archi-
tectural reports on 28,825 buildings-all archived and

made accessible for public use by the Library of Congress's

Division of Prints and Photographs. Unlike orher surveys which dead ended, the
HABS collection continues to grow as it documents both the great and the typical among
America's historic buildings of all types-from drvelling houses to courthouses and com-
mercial buildings. HABS records are listed in national and state catalogs and can also be
viewed and downloaded from the Library of congress web site. photographic prints and
full-size reproductions ofdrawings can be

ordered by mail.
"That's greatl'you may be saying-

"but what's it got to do with my old

house?" Granted, you probably won't find
your own home in the HABS archives, but
it would be a mistake to ignore this mas-

sive resource as a way of placing your
house in context within your town, your
state, and the nation. It provides detailed,

accurate information on periods, styles,

houses, and building types. Chances are

you'll find at least one HABS project from
your own town-possibly even your local

o
I
o
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The splendid,
freestanding.
winding
staircase of the
Shrewsbury
House in
Madison,
lndiana.
recorded by
HABS staff
photographer
Jack E. Boucher,
demonstrates
the artistic
quality that can
be achieved
\ /hile precisely
presenting the
architectural
features of this
1841 house.

house museum.

Probably the most valuable records are the precise scale

drawings. These drawings provide floor plans that show the

rooms and spaces of a building, generally from the basement

up. They also show sections, which are like a vertical slice

through the building in one or more places; elevations, usu-

ally of all four faqades; and extensive details of ornament,

cornices, mouldings, stairs, paneling, and hardware. If you're

restoring the porch of an I 840s Greek Revival house in Ohio,

for instance, you can search for comparable examples to

guide your work. Ifyou are looking at groups oflate Federal

houses, you can get a feeling for what plans were typical or

unusual. Professional photographs graphically detail the

buildings; and, since HABS is 70 years old, early ones may

well show the house as it was two or three generations back,

perhaps before a major alteration or restoration. Such his-

toric photographs and drawings are an invaluable and reli-

able research tool, and they frequently appear in scholarly

books on American architecture. 'l'hey also form an impor-

tant reference for historic district research or for architectur-

al guidelines.

Many buildings recorded by HABS have been

demolished or altered, and the drawings and pho-

tographs provide a unique record from a vanished

past. Indeed, some buildings have been accurately

reconstructed after a loss from fire, as was the case

with St. Michael's Cathedral in Sitka, Aiaska.

The HABS drawings are not the earliest ones,

however. The idea of recording endangered his-

toric buildings developed in the 1 890s as architects

studied colonial buildings and then used ideas

from them to create new structures in the Colonial

Revival style. In the early 1 900s, books of measured

drawings had become common, and following the

1929 Depression, some local groups (such as Philadelphia's Old Philadelphia Survey and New

Yorkt Architects'Emergency Committee) were formed to record historic buildings. HABST

work, however, marked the first time that such documentation was done systematically on a

nationwide scale.

This opportunity for a national, uniform approach came in 1933, when a proposal by

NPS architect Charles E. Peterson brought together New Deal emergency funds and archi-

tects and draftsmen around the nation, to work under the direction of NPS. Although

World War II temporarily halted formal NPS efforts, the survey continued using AIA-spon-

sored donations, and the Library of Congress continued to archive the collection and make

it available to the pubiic. In 1966, the park service resumed recording and has continued it

to this day, now under the leadership of Paul Dolinsky as chief of HABS.

Along the way, HABS has fathered two companion programs: the Historic American

Engineering Record, established in 1969 to record historic engineering and industrial

structures, and the Historic American Landscape Survey, established this year to record

landscapes and gardens.

Today the fieldwork is done mostly by advanced architectural students organized into

Documentary
photography not
only captures
the architectural
features but also
allorrus the
setting to reveal
the period of the
photograph
itself. This shot
of the Nathaniel
Holmes House in
Dennisville, New
Jersey (built in
175O and added
to in the early
1gth century),
uras taken in
1961-as the
television in the
corner attests.
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from Savetime Corp.

Depr.OH0903
2710 North Avenue8ridgeport, CT 06604
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Self-Cleans.
Unique louver design allows
leaves and debris to blow or
wash aiw'ny.

eliminates clogged,
gutters and down-

No ground erosion. No
destructive ice dams
frozen gutters.

Beautifies.
The Rainhandler system

fractically invisible. No
is

You.
downspouts, leaders or

t blocks to detract from the
ural beauty of your home.

Installs Easily.
Each 5-foot section comes
3 brackets & 6 screws. Do

to clean clogged gutters.,' '
I,

Erosion.
is converted to a

entire home in 3 or 4

Guarantees.

to

I Rainhandler comes with a
Itself. year manufacturer's

all-aluminum, Performance satisfaction is
rl guaranteed for one full
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national summer teams for architect/professors.

Although, traditional hand measuring and inked draw-

ing are giving way in large projects to photogrammetry

and CAD (computer-assisted drawing), photography

still holds to large-format view cameras, with archivally

processed black-and-white film. HABS now uses some

5x7 color transparencies for selected buildings.

Problems of color permanence over an archival 500

years remain to be resolved.

The uniformity of HABS standards for documenta-

tion and its comprehensive cataloging made copies

from the Library of Congress by photographic prints

easily available. Now you can also use the internet,

where the catalog and the collection itself can be viewed and downloaded at a high reso-

lution without charge (go to http://lcweb2.loc.gov/ammem/hhhtml).

You can also write to Division of Prints and Photographs, Library of Congress,

Washington, DC 20540. To contact the central HABS office write HABS (20070), NPS, 1849

C St., N.W., Washington, DC 20240 or visit the Web site at wwr,,r'.cr.nps.gov/habshaer. The

standards and procedures for documentation are contained in Recording Historic

Structures edited by John Burns, FAIA. The latest HABS inventory is the 1995 America

Preserved: A Checklkt of Historic Buildings, Structures, and Sites, pubiished by the Library

of Congress. !L

This 1934
exploded
isometric
dravving
shovvs the roof
construction
of the 1826
Beauregard
House in Nevv
Orleans.
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Dedicated to restoring America's ueasured old houses, Ot-p-HousE JouRNAL Online is your best source for
restoration and renoqtation products, how-to information, house plnns, industry news, and community chat.

The Latest Reason to Check Out

Oln-Housp OURNAL Online

Ot-o-Housr JounNar-'s "Swaps & Sales." Participate

in a true old-house exchange with other devotees of

period homes.

I Post items for sale

I Search for old-house products and services

I Check out historic houses

I Find unusual antiques and salvage

For more in{ormation call 540.?85-5705
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ABATRON, INC.

Restoration and Maintenance
Products

Specified by U.S. Gouernment Agencies,
Architects & Contractors
Abatron Systems

meet and surpass standards for wood,
stone, concrete and metal restoration.
They are based on epoxies, urethanes
and other polymers, and have an exten-
sive range of properties.
Some of the most popular products:

Wood Bestol:albn
WoodEpox: structural adhesive paste fills
and replaces missing wood. lt is applied in
any thickness, and can be sawn, nailed,
stained and worked like wood.

LiquidWood: restores struchrml strength to
rotted wood.
Both products permanently restore struc-
tures, windows, columns, statuary, boats,
etc., and impart water and insect resistance.

C-oncrete, Sture, Masory!,
Bestoration
AboCrete permanently repairs and resur-
faces concrete driveways, pool decks,
loading docks, warehouses. etc.

AboWeld 55-1, a sag-resistant version of
AboCrete, excels on stairs, statuary and
vertical surfaces.

AboWeld 8005-6 bonds new concrete to
old concrete permanently.

AboCoat & Abothane Series: floor,
wall, tank and tub coatings. Solvent,
water and solventless systems.

Abo.Iet Series of strucfural crack-injection
resins. Wide range of properties.

Moldmaking & Casting

MasterMold 12-3: non-todc polyLrethane
paste for making flexible molds of architec-
hrral components, capitals, stafuary, reliefs,
etc. Great dimensional memory. Reuseable.

MasterMold 12-8: Iiquid version of
MasterMold 12-3.
AboCast 4-4: liquid moldmaking and cast-
ing compound. Machinable.
WoodCast: lightweight interior and
exterior casting compound.

AboCast 8: versatile clear casting compound.

S{ructural Adhesives, Sealants
& Caulks: wide selection for most
environments.

FoTFREECffiLOGCaII 18(n tI5 flil

Rotted loadbearing column base sawed off and replaced with WoodEpox

Antique window sash consolidated with liquidWood and rebuilt with WoodEpox

Consolidation and rebuilding of rotten windowsill with [iquidWood and WoodEpox.

AboCrete is much stronger than concrete and bonds permanenily

Aboweld 55'1 shapes without forms. Outlasts and outperforms concrete

Since 7959

MaslerMold makes molds of architectural elements in situ.

AboJet for structural
crack-injection

ABATR0N euerywhere...in all kinds 0l packaging.

5501-95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosha, Wt 59144 Tel 262-653-2000 1-800-445-1754 Fax: 262-659-2019
website: www.abatron.com lso gool:2000 Registered circre no.228
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A15-728.4844 . www.al la mericanwood.com
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which is beautifi.rl today

intro-

Sr'rppliers
Listed below are a number of resources and

suppliers for the old-house restorer. For an in-

depth compilation of companies serving the

old-house market, go to the "Rest?ration

D irecto ry" on old housejou rnal.com.

Let There Be Light
Page 66

AAMSCO Lighting
Carbon lamps

(800) 22 l -90e2

www.aamsc0.com

Circle I I on the resource card.

American Home Supply

Reproduction fixtures

(408) 246-1962

wwwvi ntagehardware.com

Circle l2 on the resource card.

American Period Lighting
Reproduction fixtures

(717) 3e2-564e

mlrv. a m erica nperiod. com

Circle l3 on the resource card.

City Lights
Antique fixtures
(617) s47 -1490

www.citylights.nu

Circle 14 on the resource card.

C. Neri
Antique fixtures
(2ts) 922-4t8e

www.neriantiquelighting.com

Circle I 5 on the resource card.

Dahlhaus Lighting
Antique fixtures
(718) s99-5413

www.dahl-haus-lighting.com

Circle 17 on the resource card.

www oldhousejournal.com
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finishinE touches availablg only
with oui carefully crafted, solid wood registers.

Unfinished models in many sizes, formats and more than 50

species; 3 pre-finished colors on selected styles. Custom work
available. Same-day shipping on standard orders. To request
more information or to order, call or visit our website.
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CHICAGO
The Navy Pier lFestival Hall B

[onference September 1 8-20, 2003

Exhibition September 1 9-20, 2003

Produced in collaboration with

The American lnstitute ol Architects
Historic Besources Gommittee and
Small Proiects Forum

.*AIA
Landmarks Preservation Council ol lllinois
:iffil]G
.-r --_ t'1:t\iit\ {Ia.\ri{;l:.\\ +riT-.-t

The Association ol Higher Education
Facilities 0flicers

lal
H

Don't miss the premier event for historic preservation and traditionally styled new construction

Restoration & Renovation
Exhibition and Conference
"Preservi ng the Metropolis:

Legocies of theTwentieth Century'

NEW at Restoration & Renovation Chicago:
. i 1 8 hours of learning units for AIA continuing education, which quali[ for

health, safety and welfare credits

. New[onferencelracks:

Sustainable Preservation

Urban Planning

Facilities Management and Preservation

Project Management and Teamwork

. Special focus on 20th-century Architecture and Materials

. Keynote Addres by noted authoroflost (hicoqo,David Garrard Lowe

. Preservation Roundtable, hosted by The American lnstitute ofArchitects'

Historic Resources (ommittee

. Special focus on Modernism and twentieth-century restorati0n

. '150 Exhibitors - Meet face to-face with exhibitors who offer specialty prod-

ucts and services, many ofwhich you've never seen before!

. New Product Showcase - Display ofall innovative product introdurtions

. R&R Live! - lnteractive demonstration ofcenturies-old arts and crafts

. Focus on "Green" - sessions on the new LEED''-EB program,Green Products

Pavilion and Green Iheater

Hotel lnformation:

The Sheraton Chicago Hotel & Iowers

301 East North Water Street

(hicago, lL 6061 1

Toll free: 800.233.41 00

Tel:312.464.1000

Fax: 3 1 2.464.91 40/Attention: Reservations

tor additional information rall 800.982.6247,

email info@restoremedia.com or visit

www.restorationandrenovation.com.

LEED

For the best rates register online: www.restorationandrenovation.com

I
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SUPPTIERS
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Framburg & Co.

Reproduction fixtures

(800) 7e6-ss 14

wwwframburg.com

Circle 18 on the resource card.

King's Chandelier Co.

Reproduction, crystal fixtures
(336) 623-6 l 88

w1vw.chandelier. conr

Circle 19 on the resource card.

Lamp Glass

Replacement shades, parts

(617) 4e7-0770

www.lampglass.nu

Circle 20 on the resource card.

Lehmans

Kerosene lamps, parts

(888) 438-s346

wwrv.lehmans. com

Circle 2 I on the resource card.

Luminaria Lighting
Reproduction fixtures

(800)6-18-s619

www.luminaria.com

Circle 22 on the resource card.

Meyda Tiffany
Reproduction fixtures
(800) 222-4009

www.meyda.com

Circle 23 on the resource card.

Rejuvenation
Reproduction fixtures, carbon lamps

(888) 401-1900

wwrv. rejuvenation. com

Circle 24 on the resource card.

Roy Electric Lighting
Reproduction fixtures

800-366-3-347

rarww. royelec tric. com

Circle 25 on the resource card.

Victorian Lighting Works
Reproduction fixtures
(814) 364-9577

mvrv.r,lrvorks. com

Circle 26 on the resource card.

www.oldhousejournal.com

FINEST QU ALITY REPROI] UCTION

Since 1932, BaIl atd Ball hrs been

manufacauing the finest rynlity onaqt+e

reproduction door hardwme includ)ng iron
sffop hinges, brass butt hinges, rim bcl<s,

mortrse bcks md docr la:,ockers.

F umiture hmdware, buil.der s' har dwar e,

lighting fixtures uul fireplrrce lccessaies

me also auailnble.

Call for ow 108 page cawlng,

auailable fo, $7 .OA.

(C,{TAI-O(]UE IUR(]IIASE REI!_NDEI) ON IST ()RDER.)

{C\ Bal[ and Ba[l -/Tx

ffi 463 W. Lincoln Highway (Rt. 30),
Exton, PA 1 9141
610-363-7 330 . Fax: 61 0-363-7639

1.800.257.37LL
www. ballandball, us. com
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SUPPTIERS

Wndow Shopping
page 82

Allegheny Restoration
Custom millrvork
(304) s94-2570

wrvrv. alleghenyrestoration.com

Circle 27 on the resource card.

Andersen

Woodright traditional windows.
(800) 426-4261

www. andersenwindolvs.com

Circle 28 on the resource card.

Bi-Glass

Sash replacement kits
(800) 729-0742

mvrv.bi-glass.com

Circle 29 on the resource card.

Marvin Windows and Doors

Double-hung and specialty

u'ood lvindorvs

(800) 268-7644

www.marvin.com

Circle 30 on the resource card.

Kolbe & Kolbe Millwork Co.

Replacement sash kits, custom windorvs

(800) ess-8 r 77

rvwu'.kolbe-kolbe.com

Circle 31 on the resource card.

Replacement Systems

International, Ltd.
Pivot sashes fbr alloiving double-hung

windows to tilt in for easy cleaning, plus

other restoration rvindow materials

and services

(269) 345-8214

Circle 32 on the resource card.

Weather Shield
Wood windorvs with tilt-in and other
options
(7 l s) 748-2 100

www.weathershield.com.

Circle 33 on the resource card.

Circle no. 474

Circle no. 321
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Made from turn-of-the-century S.

Send or call for information & prices.
Free layout service available.
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{lassic f r,rlings
902F,. Commonwealth Ave., Fullerton, CA 92831

Call toll free 800-992-8700 F^x 714-870-5972
Visit our web site http://www.classicceilings.com

WWW.tlt|O TFFHO USEARTPAPERS. 8O M

Email: studi0 @ t,tl0lflh0us8artpap8rs.80m

740.3 92,494
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Woodstone

Custom windows
(802) 722-92t7

www. woodstone.com

Circle 34 on the resource card.

The Woodworks Company

Custonr l'ood tvi ndotvs

(845) 677 -3e60

Circle 15 on thc resourcc card.

Woodwright Co.

Custom wood windolvs
(s08) Be6-3393

Circle 36 on the resource card

Information, Please

0lo-HousE f ou nN,lris ResroRerroN

DInEcronv is an annual compilation of

information on more than 2,000 com-

panies offering period products and

services. To order a copy of the direc-

tory ($14.95, plus shipping and sales

tax, if applicable), call (202) 339-0744,

9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Eastern Time, Monday

through Friday.

$645
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tvtvtry. trailiti onal -hui I ilinu.com
Internet Gateway t0 Hiatorical Holtrctd

Log ortto - at0 then Boofunrtrk -
www.tradi ti onal -hui I di ng. c om

ices on the Internet - products used for restoration, renovation, and

ne\\' construction projects, There's more infbrmation and links to his-

torical products than you'll flnd on any other site.

I Searchable Product Database with 255 product categories

1727 companies listed and indexed in the Product Database

a276 Online product brochures

I Links to 675 Companies and related Organizations

I In-Depth Product Report of the Month
I E-Mail Order Form for Product Literature

FEATURES:
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FHEE 64 PG CATALOG
Baths From The Past. 83

choice & trim. Made to for oid new

or fax 1-781-871-8533
East Water Street, Rockland, Ma 02370
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Showcr Surround
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. Are counter-balanced for smooth, easy operation

. fuature all steel, weather-tight construction

For more information, please visit your local home center or contact The Bilco Company at
(203) 934.6363 or www.bilco.com

Rfi@eg,
Since 1926

to areas

Type SLW Doon amilabkfor.uisting
s loPed /n/1io n ry s dcwal k
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Constructed of tubular steel,

fully welded, coated with
durable/,?/V--anapowdered
coated finish in Old lron Gray

color. Pet Panel advantages: no

supports for jumping, no gnps

for climbing, no possible injuries
and no growing disorders.

Slotted holes in the frame allow
for easy installation and future
expamion.

Optional roof supports can
be easily installed to add the
optional roofpackage.

(oll or visit our wehile to see lhe rompleb

line ol quolity Ji 9t!7-*,2 pr odu*.
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www.hutthiron-inccom
emoiI info@hutchison-inr.com

t -E00-525-0t 2t
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TRITON
INIERNAT]ONAL WOODS

Antique Heart Pine

Aged Spruce

Walnut

Cheny

Larch

0ak

Ash

Birch

Beech

Spruce

Doussie

Bamboo

Mahogany

Unfinished

Prefinished

Solid Plank

Wide Plank

Engineered Plank

Toll Free 866.31 9.6637

www.TritonWoods.com

(D
An Oto Housr is being restored.
A New House is being built in a

traditional style. You need the
2,003 Orp,HousE JounNer- s

RssroRArroN DmEcroRY
OldHouse oumal's 2003 Edition

Now on Sale at major
bookstores, news-

stands, and specialty
retailers nationwide.

Call to order
202.339.0744

$14.95 (plus $5.00 for
shipping and

handling)

Where To Find Hard-To-Find Stuff
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The Elegance and Beuutll
of Yesterdall for Tocktg!

Exact replicas ol the beautilul old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in iire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009
Office (318) 929-7398
FAX (318) 929-3923

www.ceilingsmagnif ique.com
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Designers who get it. We'll

work with you to capture your

unique r.lsion on paper. Then

we'll make it real. With superior

cralLsrnanship and distinctir e

finishes. The nexr siep? Gir,e us

a rall. And dream on..

INETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

Siltl-999-499+ Fas: 8tl0-l7rl- l2 I 8
www. crown-point.com

Dont Flibh Arcund! Get it All lbgefter uuitt...

Take the Hassle Out of Building it Yourself
Eliminate Hours & Hours of Unnecessary Labor

Take Advantage of the Features of Better Header"

fiurgf'HiH, mbn*sFnu;gfipl 8,,gil,ad tuM. PbtaMt
*t dwid, Plab SysHt P,frylit?s Fto Lsnbly . (Wk afl Easy wtil lb hning
. Banly b llsw, SinryE b M wifr, lhbl hw Bl* . Lx EtWxiw t pn

BtilHhg it rbusdf . firo6i 8€,itt,s W in n Horns

PFSi FASTENING SYSTEM
Designed by engi@6 and mmufactured in-house at our slat+of-the-M facility.

ftis muhlegle, pre-fined slel nut allows for mdimum compresion without
comprcmising the slructural integrity ol the lumt€r The PFS systm, combined
with Grade 5 bolts, p@vid6 the uhimate shngth ed diminates the td for

furing...making every prcjel a succe$.
*

"^I

the

Better Headero
Sandwich Plate .1.877.243-2337

KIL'I ORIED OOU6 FIN OUTOOOE CCA MICBO UM LVL

,/A-fi SE&
W SHAPE I.BEAM

ARCHITECT[,RAL GBILLE
CTXYIOIT DETIKilIEII, NAEBICAIED & FIIIIIEED

Stock ltems Available

Choicos of Aluminum:
Erags, Bronze, Steel,
Stahlesc Steel and Wood.

Choicca of Finishes:
ifirrcr PoltcL Safir,
St hary Eonze, Prined,
Anodtzed Colonr and Baked
Enamels finishes.

A
I Perforated Crilles
I Bar Crilles
I Curved Orilles

f Custom Oratings

I Waterjet Logos

CALL FOR FREE CATALOGUE

42 Second Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11215

Tel: [/18) 832-1xn Fax: f/18) &12-13q)

1 -800-387-6267

www.archgrille.com

info@archgrille.comA DlvlCon of
Giumdt cdDotrdol

Circle no.76
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PRE$SED.TIN CEILINGS

I.{ever ChangeThings

CHELSEA
DEG(,RATIVE METAL C(,.
8212 BRAEWICK DB., DEPT. OHJ HOUSTON.'TEXAS 77074

FAx 713/776.866r 7131721 -92OO

\,ICTOBIAN & ART DECO DESIGNS
t,, i2 1"24 rAl'ItRNS. aoMfftRatAr . iESDFN-I/,

Circle no. '1 31

Hot
water
done right

LI#
=|

..r,: :,1ffiffir,11,1 .

Circle no. 139

Circle no. 266
www. oldhoLrsejournal.com

Joc Rizo. Propri('t(]r Country Road Ass()ciatcs L,td.

'AUTHENTIC rgth c. BARNwooD
IS MY BUSINESS"

r F-L(X)RIN(i: Chestnut. White
Pine , ()ak, Heart Pine, Walnut,
Hemlock & rnorc

. Ranrlom witlths from 3"-20"

. IIARNSIDING: faded red, silver-

gray & brown
o HAND-HEWN BEAMS: up to

l-1" w,ide. Random I-engths

I-arge quantities availablc
Deliveries throughout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
63 Front Street, P.O. Box 1t85, Millbrook, NY 12545

Open Tues.-Sat. l0A\{-4PNI
Sun. & Mon. by appointment 845-677-6041

Fax 845-677-6532
www.countryroadassociates.com

HISTORIC ffi
HOUSE PARTS

540 South Avenue

Rochester, NewYork 1 4620

Phone:585.125.2329

Ioll Free:888.558.2129

Facsimile:585.125.161 3

Monday-Saturday 9:30-6:00

l,,iWW. HI STORICHOUSEPARTS, COM

Circle no. 136
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People who pay attention

to detail. Our standards? A11

wood construction, time tested,

hand litted.joinerll hand applied

finishes, and a rather ianatical

attention to detail lmagine your

ideal kitchen. Then give us a

call. And dream on....

NETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

800-999-49q4 Fax: 800-370-1218
www. crown-point.com

ATnANY SPIRAL STAIRCASE
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CUSTOM DECORATIVE

METAL RAILINGS, GATES,

CRILLBS, CANOPIES

AND CAZEBOS

CONTACT US FOR COMPLETE

CATALOG FEATURINC

THIS & OTHER STAIRCASES

Intricate Victorian design

Modular kit in 4'diameter

Cast iron construction

Brass or steel handrail

Easy assembly

90 TYCOS DRrVE

ToRoNTo, oN ru6a rv9

rnr: (4r6) 78o-t7o7
rrr: (8oo) 46t-oo6o
rax: (4r6) 78o-t8r4
info@steptoewife. com
www. steptoewife. com

ANTIQUES LTD
ARCHIIECTURAL RESTORATION PROOUCTS

Circle no. 347
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I<TRGEDER
Loc HomE luppry, lN(-

Same day shipping from lN, MN,SD, and TN

tj 1acker Rod ) Chinking 1 ?reeerualivee
O 9lacklron ) Cleaners tj Restoralion ?roducts
I Oooke I Fasteners ) Sealants
) Castlron ) Finishes )Tools
) Caulking I Foam Sealanta ) Woodf reatmentg

"lour J,,rs Ilttiltc Iltrdw'urc Sktrt"

www.loghelp.com
To order call I -800-359-6614
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We're so sure you'll Iove

our Squarc Drive Scrcws we

will practically pay you to try
them. Send $10 with a copy of

this ad and we'll send you a -Try-

Pack" Sampler of 200 screws (25

each of our NEV #8 x 1-318 & l-
7/8" Flat Head ProMar. #U x 5/tt", 8 x

l-l/4", 8 x l-l/2" and 8 x 2" Flat
Head. and #iJ r 1-ll4" & 2" Round

washer [[ead hardencd steel screws)
along u,ith a driver bit for vour drill, our

catalog listing !00 types of Square Drive
scrervs (and other woodowrking essentials),

and a coupon worth $10 off your first
order of $75 or more. (limited Time Offer
Available in USA only, one per customer.)

. squarc DriYe Eeats Cam-Out
. Hartened Steel for Extra StrenSth

. Deep Thrcads for Superior Holding Power
O 2001 lVcFeely s All Rights

0ur Samples Are Better fhan

FREE!

CMcFEELY s
-souARE 

DRrvE scREWs

FO Bo( I I 169. DepCOHl
LlmdlbulE . VA . 24506-1 169

l -8OG44t-793 7 . rrww.mdeelysconr

SHELDON SLATE is a family owned

busrness with four generations of ex-
perience. We mine and manufacture
our own slate products from our own
quarries. The range of our colors will

compliment any kitchen or bath. Our
slate is heat resistant, non-porous and
non-fading. lt has a polished/honed
finish and is very low maintenance. Let
us help you design and build a custom

sink, countertop or vanity. Custom
inquiries are handled through the
Monson, lt/aine division.

Circle no. 189

SHCLDON 5LATC PRODUCTS CO.. INC
}HEtDON SINCE

1917

Sinks and countertops can be crafted in a

variety of ways. Use your imagination, or
we can assist you in your design.

Circle no. 423

Circle no. 454

PB00uctBs 0f stAlt fl.00n lltt, fl,400[{0, sIBucIURil. suIE ril0 800flt{8, MoiluittilIs AI{0 sufi stt{t$

IVonson ' Maine 04464 ,201-991 3615 . lV dde Granvlle . NewYork 12849.518-el2 1280 . FAX 207-997-2966

www.sheldonslate.com Ctcle no.222

14O ()l l),f]trt Sl lL)LlliNAL 5l l,TLi\lllLR 1 ()1 lr)lllli l00l www oldhousejournal.com

CUSTOM and PRODUCTION
T(IRNINGS

SPECIALIZING IN

VICTORIAI\ DESIGIYS
and CLASSIC COLJUMNS

Porch posts, newels,
balusters, columns

and more.. .

We offer a complete
range of archltectural

turnings incorporating
design authenticity,

skilled craftsmanship,
and quality materials.

All products are
available in decay- and

termite-resistant
clear heart Redwood.

lnterior turnings
are also available in

fine hardwoods.
For your catalog

please send $6.00.
No charge to designers,
architects, builders and
dealers when requested
on company letterhead.

PAGLIACCO
TURNING T, MTLLING
wooDAcRE, cA 9497 3.0225

415 488-,1333 FAX 415 468-9372
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FREE
f92 pg. MnsrEn
Cararoc

Over I-10 usa_re photos in color
plus lots of raluahle hou-to
inlb. The largest direct supplier.
due to our old-fashioned r.al-
ues. small-tou n friendl iness.
anderceptionalqutrlity! l)r,qLrt

Circle no. 495

Our huge varietv of
Porch. Gable. and

Eave decorations
u'ill transform vour
horne's exterior !

Likewise. our vast

choice of Brackr.ts.

Comices. Spandrels.

Mouldings. Corner
Beads and Fretuork
(plus nruch more)
will create magic
inside lour honrel

Factor;.,-direct
pricing, expert
shipping, & your
satisfaction guar-
anteed! Order our
printed Catalo_r (or

-to online) and ue
will prove it to voul

SCRI-,EN / ST(.

.for hstin.q.firsr

&.liutctirtrul
)RM DOORS

ffi#
170 BRACKET'S

urt.just the l>eginnine!

Custun lengtlt
SPANDRI:LS udd
a tty dincnsitnt.

tlR..\( Kl_TS.
H t,..\Dt-.R.\.

CASTfNG.S. arrd
CORNER BLOCKS
v ill txtts.fitnrr vur
pluin ttpeniugs.

Frec l9l pacc Master

Caraloc
,\ I so.

)08p. Porch Design Rook
Ho\\ to d!'\isn. build. and
decorate rour drrant lnrch! s695

Optional Priorit.r" Nlail s.l

Nanre

Adtlress

Citl

St.rtc _ Zip _
VrNrrr;r Wooon'<xxs

PO Box 39 MSC 41 39
Quinlan, TX 75.17-l - (X)39

903--r56-2158
ww\il.vintagewoodworks.com

Circle no.209
www.oldhousejournal.conr

Friendly eustomer Service

Prompt Shipping

Shop Online www. Ilouse Of Antique tlardware.com

Circle no 126

L)Ll).lloliSEl(rLiR\.\l_ 5l I lE\l[Eii 1()(]r(.hEii tall i41
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Quality Reproductions &

a I l
a?

Jile easy way to protect

beautiful wood from life's
bumps and spills.

Makes And Keeps Wood Beautiful"'
m inwox.com

,ri'. iq

MINWAX

O20O3 minrcx Cmpony. All righx reerued.
OMinwox ond Poly<ryli< ore registrered hqdemorks



INCINOLET
Ele ctri c lncin er ating To il et

SIMPLY THE
BEST...
For 44 years
doing what
no other
toilet does:

Incinerates
*1

waste to
clean ash-
immediately!

o Waterless, odorless
. 120 or 240 volts required
. A11 Stainless Steel, rugged

and reliable

Think of all the places
you can use lNclNoLET!

1-800-527-5551
wr,r,r,r,.incinolet.com sales@ incinolet.com

NSF
UL

USCG
CSA

RESEARCH PRODUCTS/Blankenship
2639 Andjon . Dallas,Texas 75220

Circle no. 125

, "'Curyed 
$taircases,

Staircases, Golumns,
parts, Railing components,

fxterior Railings,
Ornamental Railings

Circle no. 234

Circle no. 571

www. oldhousejournal.com

Bedlord Square
25 S. River Road

Bedlord, NH

03110
(603) 296-0779
(800) 4e7-8615

142 OLI)-HOUSE JOURNAL SEPTEMBER /OCTOBER ]T1O]

ARTIryALLPAPER

Prairie [rieee from our Arts & Craf8 Collection

Herter Bros. Sparow Frieze from 0rr Victorifln Collection

Availahle hy Mail 0rder Conrplete Catalog: $12 00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0. Box 155 Benicia, Ca 94510 (70,,l) f4S-1900

wtYw.bradbury.com
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Custom-Made Window Shades

1

Since 1949 a full Sentice shade
shop that specializes in matching

shades to your oictorian home

Circle no. 577

Circle no. 80

Circle no. 263

Circle no. 257

www.oldhousejournai.com

flUX EFFEGTS, lNC., UER0 EElCll, il :: 1-800-270-8871 :i: wwu,.lauxlx.c0m

Circle no. 330

Circle no. 538
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tiny ad

hard to fnd xuff

HUGE

Frec Catalog, 5,000 iteins

Antique Hardware (y Home
urtiquehandwan'.com | 800.422.9982 lvttt.l

Ihe Wood Factory
AUTHENTIC VICTORIAN

MILLWORKS

Screen DoorS o Porch Parts
Sustom Woodwork o Moldings
0rnamental Trim

Send $2.00 lor a Calalog

111 Railroad Streel
ilavasola, Texas 77868
Tel: (936)825-7233
Fax: (936)825-1791

sL?[ntof, cl{r (rmor^Ilo\
l'i@.&!tus&&Lh

Classic Furniture Kits
\n ercitinq colJ.-ctiou rrhich
exenrplifics the sirrpLcin' antl

r ers:rtilc bcrutv of Shrker
tlesi$r. Ph:s - Shaker,x'll
bores, lxskels rnrl more.

Free Catalog
1-800-840-912 I

i ttlnltr Sl't kt Ch ir'l i 1tL trtt plt:

SHAKERWORKSHOPS
Box lt00l-HJ3

Ashburnham- MA 01.110

Credit

ffi
Faux Effects, lnc. Manuiacturgl,r'*'

of Fine Faur & Decoratirg

I
r

t

H
U&-.:--l

Iexluner i:
Cnacklg n;

Lustonstffi

llomtra

*x*-

Othe*ise tt's just a chimney.
Clav chimney tops proo'iclc an rlcgant, finiJheci look
to anl upscale home- Vl'retlrer vou chot'rsc onc
rvirh inrricarc drtail, or .-lnc t'irh classic, srarely
lincs, a clav chimnry rop helps a honrc stancl our
abovc thc rest. Tb finJ our rnorc ahr'rut our full line
o[ chirnnq' tops, check us out on thc u.'eb, or call
us at 8[i0-8-18'6i66. ]bur housc u.ill thank 1,1ru.

t'rt"u.'. su p c rio rc I ay c o m

PO. BOX 352 . Uhrichsvillc. Ohio 4461'i3 . 74Q9721122.80t1.S'186166

Pute and Simple



The Yery Last Shutter
You Witl Ever Need!

Custom Cedor Shutters & Authentic Cedor Hordwore
- Foctory Direct -i -'_ '1

;Hitr{
Itrffil.trll

YlxenHilf.eom
800-423 -27 66

r
PATER,\'SFOR PERIOD
WINDOW TRLATMENTS
Over 70 full-sized patterns
with a total of 178 styles.

CATALOG $3,00
AMAZON DRYGOODS, DEPT. OHI

11 ! tsrod1' Sr., Dtwnport, 1A 52u01
Pht)ile: I 800 793 7979 Fd\: 56-t il) 4/J0J

ht t p : / htwu,. a n a zo n d r y goo d s - c o n t

it|o @ axnzon dr ygttd s. t o m

- CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED -

SEIYING

otli( sloirseHw

(omplele line ol wooden
ond oluminum otlir sloirs
for olmost ony reiling
opening ond height.

l,lodeh ovoiloble for reiling opning
from l6'x l8'lo30'r51"

P.0.Box 841 Solomons, lvtD 20688

efioil
or coll

ond or&rIot

Prices storting ol S 99.00

Ship notlonwide

[ofuer1 uSA, Inr.

Circle no. 494

Circle no.102

Circle no. 589

Circle no. 108

www.oldhousejournal.com

Circle no. 109

Circle no. 204

144 OI-D-IIOUSE Jr)URNAL SE|TE\1BER I !r( :T!)RER llrrrl

e Moinloin fie chorm & beouty of exisling windows

(N0 replorementl. l,l0 unsightly tripl*trocl stumd
. tliminste Drofts ompleleh

. Redure Heoting & (ooling bilk up lo 30%

. Low 't' nnd UV Protecion ovoiloble

the- bgltf,,r altcrnative
t-800-743-5207 . FAX (850) 551-4789

l5 Herman Drive . Simsbur% CT 05070

er$lasS

. todory dired (u$om sirej

Revolutionory lrorkles mounting

,. [ompression fit DIY instollstion

wtNDow sYsTEl.ls

GLASS 
'NTER'ORStormWindows

Specialists in the supply
of genuine Encarrstic &

(ieometric tiles by MAS/ &
Co of England, (established

t850). AIso simulated
Encaustic & (leometric

patterrrs and Victorian wall
tile designs,

See orrr weh sitc lt
wwwTilc-Sorrrce.com

2t)i illill I'rurl Road

lkxwrll, GA .i0():(,

['hone: j70.99J.(r(r02

[',x: ]-0,()9.1.01.1i

Iinail: d jnralh('-aol.corn

!
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SOURCE

INC.

Walls

. Cost effectlve

. One day
applicatlon

. Remove no trim

ott C E E ts
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DIIIIMER&SINGLE&}W

. MOULDING
H(X)KS

. EDISON BULBS

. IASSEL KITS

. & MORE

For Catalog Send 52.00 to:

Classic Accents
P. O. Bor 1181

Southgate, N{I ,18195

(734) 284-766r
e-mail classicaccentsaa bignet.net

wlr n.classicaccents.net

;
3

,€r.

DECORATI!'E
& PI-dIN

SOLID BRASS
WALL PI-{TES

sh Button
Light Switches

ARTS e{- CRAFTS
AND WILLIAM MORRIS
WALLPAPERS, FABRICS & TILES

Congratul.ations OHJ on 30 years!
tronr all .rf us at

www. charles - rupe rt. com
Sec our on-line cataloguc tbr the L.est selcction
availalrle Bv Mail anl.where - for.lesigns b1

Willianr Morris en.l Charles Rennie Meckintoshr
also Arts & Cratts rnd Art NoulcaLr salllrapers

fabrics, tiles :rncl more.

297 historic wallpapers, i89 pcriotl tabrics
& 177 reprotlr,rction tiles

great selectior-t, grerrt pricesl

Complete Sample Cutting service.

Sp\endid ltems for Traclitional Homes

CHflNMS NUruAT.

2OO5 OAK BAY AVE. VICTORIA, B.C. CANADA VSR IE5
Tel,250-592-4916 Fax,250-592-4999

wuw. charles-rupert.com
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Circle no. 298

Wouldn't

Feel

Wonderful ?

www.muttbaker.com

Circle no. 134

Circle no. 548

www. oldhousejournal.com

iluthentic Hand Forgrd & Cast

I)oorrCabinetrBatlr

Ilardltrare I Acce$$orio$

o
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Resorrce l{enuork Listitr
Abatron, Inc... ..,...,..,228
;i:ill:,1L1l'.t,';1'",1i3,,,,* \,.. r.i,. s 61 1.r nrrch i,r.. 

U
rr'Pl3i('11ra''r, c()lrcr('te p.richine, lrontlinq, restri-
IircinS. nroldrn;rking, tastinq. .rEh*ivcr. d, ipp., r,
rtrclal repair. Free litt'ratrrre. tt00--l-i5- I 754;
rr rrrv..rbitr,rn.corn

Hard-to-find hardw,are, fror-n the 16th centurv to
tlie l9J0s, br,rss, iron, pewter, rnd cryst,rl. Free
r:rtaloq includt'r irtlornritive text .rnd high-qurrli-
ty rist,rrat.i,,n hardwirre. b2(r-794- i lt{8i
w\flv. restoratlon. com

Crown Point Cabinetry
5('e orrr rJ.i oil DotL's 7, i37 6 139
Furniture ouafitvl rreriod stvle. custom cabinctrv
tirr kitchcris. bith's, arrd bcyorrd. We brrild by
hand. We sell clirect. 800-999:49941
www.crown-point.com

CumberlandWoodcraft ........141
See our ntl on plge l5B
ArchitectLrral rnillwork, Virtorirn singrrbrc;rd,
lrorch trirr, gahles, screert Jnd slorrri doors, lire-
irlacc marrtel.s end rranclins, Victoriarr wall covcr-
i,rg, ,rnd rv.rllpirperi Litcrattirc $5. 800-167- l8tl4:
rvww.cu nrlrerl,r ndwoode ra li.conr

Decorators Supply Corp. ..... .,.1l0
See orrr a,l on pase 53
V; n tr lact u res' I ti,0O0 di iferent ornanrents in plas-
ter, wood, conrposition. Est,rblislred iu l893. Free
li terar ure irva iliblc. 77.1 -847-6100; w'vr.w.decora-
torssupply.conr

DesignerDoors . ...,..,,144
See our ad on page 52
Handcrafts architecturally correct custom and
stan(iJrd wood overheail sar,lse irnd service
doors. Fol a cornplcte p,rrtiolio viiit www.design-
('rdr)(,rs.com. 800- 24 I -052-'

Elmira Stoveworks . . ,. ., .271
st'e oilr ntl ott t acc 37
Ruildcrs,rIan'liq"uc and retro 1950s styletl .rppli-
irnces. Litcrature S5.00 tt00-295-849tt:
www.el mi rastovervorks.cont

Crown City Hardware
.\rrc t)ilr'rrrl itt the irridtCRIUJ1l

illu
lrflfl[u]eRt

CRC\YNIDN r

88

A
@l

( ./1 )1... 1( )r.... rt.
-tr{rtii--

I=:AUlEic.r::Bb.d!E{i*cr

#K

EtCarlisk.
--@rI.-

frAmsmjmm.

-

BOSCH

@

colcr

AlBar-WilmettePlaters ..........ll4
St'e otrr ad on Dwe 51
Restorltiorr of .fjor h.trdrvarc - olatinu. rrolish-
irr!., custonr firrishes. Window har.lwrreJi*ht fix-
tuies, plurnbirrg [ixturcs. Full sen ice' rret,r]
rcstorirtlon shop-. Free literrturc. 800-300-6762i
wnrv. albanr.ilnrbtte.com

All AmericanWood RegisterCo.,. ...,...242
Scc our atl ort page I J0
Solid rvood reiisier:, mel.rl reEislers, stirir trcirds &
risers & cuttoin millwork. Frie literatLrre.
8 I 5 - 7 2 B - 8 B 8 8 ; u.rwv. all a rn eri canwoo d. con.r

AlliedWindows..... .....78
Sr'e otrr ad ort pose 112
Inrisible Storir Windows - Mirtch rrrv rvindorv
slrape or color'. Rem,rvable storm wintlows f'or the
inside or outside. $2.15 color bro.hurc.
U00-445-54 I I ; www.invisiblcston.r.rs.com

Arrow Fastener
Scc our ad on pnge I l0
Wide ranse of staole suns & staules. nail r:uns &
nirils. riveitools &'riveis. sluc suis & uluei& stcel
rule taoe measures for ihe ieriour".to-it-vour-
scl fer. tree literatu lc. www.arrorv[.rst.n"r..n 1,

AZEKTrimBoard. ......308
Sce orr ad on pose l5
Products ard iellrrlar PVC that offcrs the
rrneouulletl combin:rt iorr on rrni lorm ilv. du rahili-
tv, rvbrkability, ind beautv. Free lilerature.
8AO-S+9-c,g0d; www.azek.to nr
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Besco/ Baths from the Past .. . ... 325
See our ad ott page I 34
Solution firr bath and kitchen. Frce catalog.
800-697-387 I

Carlisle Wide Plank Floors 127

BenjaminMoore .... ....429
Scc our ad on Drtae 27
For the best paint irnd the best results, krok no
frrrthcr th,rn your local Beniamin Moore dealcr.
800-6 I'AINT6'; wvrv.benjaminmoore.conr

Bradburv & Bradburv
Art Watlfiapers ... .'. ....125
Ste orrr ad otr pagc 142
Hand silk-screcnetl wrllpaper in NeoClassical,
Victorian, and Arts & Crlfts stvles. In house
design seivice available. $12 catalo[.
707 -7 46-1900, www.bradbury.corn

CaliforniaProductsCorp. . ......340
Sce otrr ad on poge I l4
Free literature. 800-225- I l4 l;
www. califo rn i apain ts. co n-r

Faux Effects International ..... ..330
See our ad on page l4j
Manufacturer of worlcl's nrost extensive line of
witerlrasc laux and decorative finishirrs products
lor thc plofession:rl and DlY. Workshdpl oflcred
in 60 loi'ations. 800-270-887 1;

www fauxstore.cor.r-r

Drcon.rLons Surn.r'

Conxxruor

.ffiu IESEII€R'qcj.DomSIr

Rtw!!ilffi Franmar Chemical
ice ortr a,l on pdge 59
tl00-518- 5069: lr'ww. I rir rr rna r.co rrr

Fein PowerTools ... ...,.151
Sct, orrr a,/ on oarc 21
Makcrs of the'w6rld's first 1r,;11,g1- rools. ltl95. Free
litereture. 800-44 I -98713

Fischer&Jirouch .........91
Sce our u,l on lrtlt 60

FtscHEn & JTBOUCH CO. l'lastt'r Ornarr\eiit. Reslorat ion aDd rcurot.luction
with tiber.reinlorced pl.rster. Cornplcti crrtalog of
1,500 itertrs, $ 10. 2 I ()-361 -3t{40

Follansbee Steel . . ..... .. .93
.\r'c drrr r.Irl ott nopc I l3

IOLLANSBEE NIeral Roofirie'Nlaterials. RAl,lDl)RI acrvlic,
water'-birscd nietal paint. Free c.rtalog. 800-624-
(19061 www.fol rlg.llriorp.coru

Src our ad otr Dase l4
Trrditional WidE plank Florrrinu. Wr: have been
America's source for custonr-cra'ited floorins lor
over J0 ye;rrs. Free Literrrturc. 800-595 966J;-
www.wiileplankfl oo ring.com

Charles Rupert . .... ... ..298
St'e orrr ad on oape 145
Willirrm Morris,Victorian, Arls & Cr.rfts .rnd Art
Nouvcau walhraoers. tirbric. and tiles bv m;ril
order. On-linetatalog and sirmple cutting rervice.
Free literature. 250-592-49 I o;
wwrv.charles-ru pert.com

Controlled Energy . ..... .136
See our ad on oaoe I 38
European Style fankless \\htr'r Hcater. Frec lirera-
t u re. X00-642'-J l99l www.cont rolledenergy.conVoh

.444

GeorgiaPacific. ,,.......317
See nur ad on pagc -34

I-e.rrl ins rrr.rrtu lacturer,rf bu ildinu nrrrtelill r. rrro-
vidc' i widt' srlr'clion ,,f r, l'ialrlc lirod'rrcts
tlrrorrgh lc,rdirrs lct:rilcr'. IhroushoLrt the t'S. l-ree
I i terir tir rc. 800 -EU I LD-( i P wwi,.gp..', rmi lru i ltl

GeorgiaPacific

.I46 OLD-HOUSE]OURNAL SEPTEiUBER /O(]TI)BER ]|]O] www.oldhousejournal.com

CustomLeatherCraftsMfg.,Inc ........398
Sr'C trlrl'rlr/ tttt DneC 57
tt00-.t25-()455'ex"t I 09; w'wrr,.cIccrr\torrrIeather.
craft.com
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HA Framburg ....175
See our ad on oase I 16
One of the fin'est'traditions in liuhtins since 1905.
Offers over 400 styles from Cdthic io solt con-
temporary. Liteiature $l 5. 800-796-55 l4l
www. Irambu rg.com

The Hearth Collection/ Stone Mfg.
See our ad on oose 33
Source for thew6rld's finest fireplace furnishincs.
fireplace toolsets, and irons, fireplace screei's,
chehets, fenders, Iog bins, and moie. Free litera-
ture. 3 I 0-323-6720; www.stonemfg.com

HullHistoricalMillwork ........49O
See our ad on page 56
Iv{olding of all kinds. www.hullhistorical.com

Hutchisonlnc. .,. .......148
Sec our ad on oape I 35
Manufacturer'an-d distributor ol lencine and wire
products, livestock equipment, buildin[ prtrducts
ind lumber. Free liteiatrire. S00-:25-0 i2i;
www.hutchison - inc.co m

Hyde Park FineArt & Moulding ........ .584
Sie our ad on Dase 43
Supplies architeitural plaster to the mtrst trusted
professionals in thc United States and abroad.
Free literature. 718.706-0504: rtrnrv.hyde-
park.com

The Iron Shop
See our ad oil Ddae 48
The lron Shopo 1',rr enloycd a reputation flor
qualitv and value in spiral stairs. Soiials available
ih Melal, Oak, Victoriin Cast Aluniinum Kits and
All Welded Custom Units. FREE catalog.800-523-
7 4)7, ext. OH Il www.Thel ronShop.comiOHf

Jeld-Wen
See our ad on tlte inside front cover and pagt' .]
rw'rv. jeld - wen.com/JW6

&
::11

Old CaliforniaLantern Co ............. 404
See our nd on onse 47

, \ 1 n , California hidto?v .rnd architecture insoire our
tlLl,l l.,l\UlUt{}{tA Ianrern desiqns. Pasadena series o[ Arts & Craftsl-"?l:";EAEEil lanterns, Sh'utters Mill series t_rf mid-1800s oil

Ianterns. Free catalog. 800-577-6679; www.old
california.com

Medlmports ....505
See otrr ad on page 62
Terramed, an all natural textured interior wall
coating made of clay imported from France, is
availabfe in l2 authentic'colors. Free literarrrre.
866-363-6334; www.medimports.net

Meyda Tiffany .. . .292
See our ad on page 120
25,000 old house lishtinc stvles: Tiffanv
Reproductions, Arts & "t.rafti, Mission, Loded,
Viitorian. Chirndeliers, lamps, sconces, outdo;rs
lanterns, home accessories, ind more. Free litera-
ture. 800-222-4009; wrrrv.meyda.com

Minwax@ EasyWeekend Projects Booklet .126
See our ad on pages 108, 109 6 141
This attractive I 2-page guide contains easy ivood
finishine and honie "dec"oratrno Drorects voLr can
do in a rieekend. Also i'earured iri hdluful iins and
techniques on rvood maintenance'and iepair.
Free. \4sit our website at \vww.rnlnwax.(()m

Mitsubishi ..... ..99
Sec our ad on Dasc 9
Ductless Techiroloey. Supplier ol the \lr. SIim line
of ductless air coiditiohbrs & heat uumos. Free
catalog. 800-433-4822; rmv.mrslim.l'onr'

Nostalgic.Warehouse . ....101
sce our ad on Dagc 6-l
Thc original do<ir hardrvarc comDanv, rr[[ers door
hardwaie, cabinet hardware, and icc6ssories in six
distinctive fi nishes. Free literature. 800-322'7002;
www.nostalicwarehouse. com

il*';
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fohnsManville...... .........309
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lation is wraiped in piistic s" tt "ii iii.i.iit.t iradust. 800-65413 I 03 iwwv.im.com
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KroyBuildingProducts ....,....3t4
See our nd on page 124
Vinyl lence, dcck, handrail & pereolas are the finirl
touthes to maintenance lree liom"e and the perfect
complement to vinyl siding & rr'indons. Fre'e liter-
at u re. 800-9JJ- KROYI www.kroybp.com

LoewenWindows ....,..334
See our td ort oase 13
Bv using onlv'D'ouglas fir, I.oewen ensures that a
cerlain inrperviousness is built irrto its windows
from the r'6rv start. Free lilerature. 800-563-9367:
wrt w.loewenlcom

Luminaria Lighting ......534
Sec orrr ad on oase 1)0
Providing superior qualitv vintaee lishtins since
1.984. Ex[ertise in: antiqui Iighr fixtuies, atthen-
lrc reproductron, and custom labrications.
Catalo! available. 800-638-56191 www.luminar-
la.cont

Mantelsof Yesteryear .....481
See our nd on oasi 61
M.anufacture hijhest qualitv reproduction nran-
tels, prer mlrrors, colonnades, custom orders.
Large inventory antique nrantels. national distrib-
utoi, pearl and balm'er mantels. Literature $11.00.
7 06 - 49 255 3 4: www. m a n telsofveste rvea r.co nr

MarvinWindows.... ....323
See our ad ott owe 23
30-page catalog"featuring wood and clad wood
windo-ws and doors. Bea;tiful color ohotosraohs
and information on standard and cristom"prbd-
ucts. Free. 800-268-7 644l, ww\,v.marvln.com

OldWorldStoneworks ..........486

ffi#" m,;p1*;;t*$*lt*';:tl' 
il*'s;'ffi#

p4y=lLp g-yJ s 33ll P"#T'?Xor:Tmakers
cABINETII.{KERS 610-664_9902:vl.vwv.pauldorvns.com

Persian Carpet ..r. ,... .......,.482
see oltr od on Dape -18
Founded in l'97t. The first lull service oricnral
carpel store in Durhanr, NC. Direct importers.
Wfiolesale/retail. Free literature.
800-333- 1 80 I ; www.persiancarpet.coln

Rainhandler
Src ortr od on oave 127
Modern gutters'ihat convert roof ruuoff to rairr
sized drops and spread thcnt in a swath 2 to 3 feet
rvide away lronr ihe honre. Free Literature. 800-
9 4 2 - 3 00 4:, wwrv. ra i n h andler. co m

Reiuvenation Lamp & Fixture ....105
See ottr ods ott the 6tck iover aili p.we I t8
Authentic Lighting Reproductioris. Over 280
chandeliers, rvall br-acke[s, porch liehrs & lanrus,
Victorian, Arts & Crafts &'l.leoclasiic.styles. Fiec
catalog. 888-343-8548; www.re juvenatioir.com

LI,I,+IIiiADTA
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Rust-oleum
See our ad on page 21
www. rustoleum.com ; wrwv.paintideas.com

.355

SouthernWoodFloors .........541
Sec our ad ort oaqe 12
Harvests builtiries, nol lrees, to make Antioue
Hearl Pine. HistSric wood, mericulouslv milled
for floors, walls, and cabinei stock. Free liferature.
8ll8-488-PINE; www.southernrvoodfl oors.com

J.or.r,
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Steptoe&Wife. .........347
See our ad on page 139
Sinee 1972. [)ecorative cast iron slrira] & straight
staircase kits; cuslonr rrrchitecturaf artd orn.rmEn-
tel nretalwork includins railinss. crillcs. and
srates. Manuf acturer of turt,rini U5'" drapery
l.rrrrdware. Free literature. so0-+ot-ob6ril
www.steptoewif'e.corn

StrictlyWoodFurniture .........350
See our ad on pages 18 6 19
800-278-20 1 9; \'\''u.nv.strictlywoodfurniture.con.t

SuperiorClay.. .........538
Stt ttur nd otr page 143
Manu[.rcturers of clav chinrncy tops and Rumtbrd
Fireplacc cornponeits. Visi( oirr \\'eb site at
www.superiorc[ay.c,,,m. l{00-84 8 -h I b6

VintageWoodworks ,....209
Set our ad ort oasc l4l
Architecturrrl llii.rils. Vast array of hrackets, cor-
bels, gablc dccorations, nrouldings, porch parts,
screen .loors. & much morcl Free 192-page
Vaster Calalog. 90.1-356-2t58r www.vintage-
woodwo r ks-com

$6ffi

t, I'
.1. ;"

\t{Df{rr&n'"

SIfFTOE[,\xrlFE

Strictly Wood

Furniturc, Co.

qr paxroR a1.11 {oxmr\Tio\

TENDURA

Vixen Hill .......109
See our ad on Page 144

ixen flill Authentic rvestern red cedar mortise & tenon teak
Dessed shutters in over 20 raised oanel and lou-
i,ci& styles to choose. Frec literiiture. 800-42J-
2766: www.vixenh ill.com

White River Hardware
See our ad ort poge j9
800-558-0 I I 9; www.mouldings.com

Wirsbo

.245

Tendura
See our ad
l-enduraPl
groove
Iifetirnc
ture. 800-

on pagc 16
ank is a

.2s8

Free litera-

204

,ite wood tongue-and-
It is rvrrrantei tbr the

ffiu\flIits;Ettf \

See Ltur ad on page 4
Wirsbo svstem turns beautiful floors into warm
and cozv radiators. Clean, quiet hcatine that saves
you mohey on yorrr luel bil'ls. I-ree liteilture. 800-
32 I -4 7391'rwwv.wirstro.com

Woodline ....... 239
See our ad ort oase 58
Architectural'w6od produclion: carved corbels,
strir parls, linals, balusters, newels, r()settes,
colunins, crpitals & posts. Large inventory & spe-
ciel urders. Free litcrature. )62-436-3771
www.woodlineusa.com

.....42i

Architectural Grille pg. 137 . . . . . . . . .76
Bar grilles & perfbrated grilles custom made in anv
material or tinish fbr heating and ventilating. Frce
literature. 7 t8-832-1200; rvww.archgrille.com
Architectural Products
byOutwaterpgs.122,16T ..........285
Building? Remodeling? Now you can finally buy like
the prosl Outwater offers 40,000+ decorative build-
ing prodr-rcts at the lowcst prices! Free literature.
888-772- I 400; www.archpro.con.t
ARSCO Manufacturingpg. 155..............120
Mirnufacturers of nretal radiator covers and enclo-
sures for steam and hot-wate r heatil.tg systems.
Irintube, fancoil, pipe covers, and custot.n metal cab-
inetry. Free litcrature. 800-543-7040;
www.arscomfg.com
Ball&Balf pg.l32. ........243
Victorian hardware. $7 catalog.
800-257 -37 1 1; wtrv.ballandball-us.com
BearlyCountrypg.163. ......,.....294
Early Anrerican home furnishings, lighting & deco-
rating irccessories. 570-374-3855;
u,ww.bearly-country.com

t ;i. \, 4, t1. r' !,4-, t \,r.2 n

'rr.mrv. te n duta. co tt.t

ffi
ffi TimberlaneWoodcrafters ....,..205

See our ad orr puge 15 I
Sl.rutters. Free color catalog. 800-250-2221;
wvrv.tirnberlanewoodcrafters.co m Woodstone Co. ,. . . ., , .. .221

See our od on page j0

wooD s roNE :: :,fJx T,1?y,?..,,Ji;i *f , 5:*,L 
r..;5".t jJf.;

Utilizine todav's technoloev with old world
craftsminship.' Free literaiiire. 802-722-9217 ;

www.wooostone.cotTl

Zipwall .........315

Z I *YtdN[U i:: J'i[? !,x: : 1{,::i,- 8 B 0 8 ; www z i pwa,, co m

Tile Source Inc. ..
sc'c oril'rlrl otl PaQc 144
Frec [irelarule. 7i o -99 3 -660 )

Wsssaadfrdtr.
"4bafatu6 {dbw t)e;

Alternative Timber Structures pg. I 68 . . . . . . ,296
Custom built solid wood doors. Quality special
wood, recycleci & new. Free literaturc.
208 - 456 -27 | I ;www.alternativetimberstructures.com
AmazonDrygoodspg.l44.,.,..,...494
Scwing pdttcnts lor |gpi.,4 rr'itrdow trealntenls. ()vcr
7rt lull-sized llattern\. t('r.tl ol I8l :tylc:. Literalure
$3.00. 563-322 6800; r*m,.amazondrvgoods.conr
American International Tool pg. 154 .,..,. ...1L7
Free literature. 800-932-5872;urrl\'.paintshaver.com
AmericanWindsorCo.pg. 168 ..............96
llandcrafied, highest quality, borv-barck $225, sack-
back $365, comb-back $365, rockers $390. Free ship-
pirrg USA, 262- t'67 -1163:
rlurv.anrericanrvindsorcompany.ypgs.net
Antique Hardware & Home pg. 143 . .. ... .. .. 80
I{enovation llardtvare. Hard-to-find strpplies: brass
cabinct hardware, lighting, pedestal sinks, old-lash-
ioned bathtub showers & fixturcs. Free catalog.
800-422-9982; nmrv.antiqueharclrvare.com
Architectural Artifacts pg. I 53 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .400
30,000 sq. ft. antirlue architectura[/garden orna-
mentirtion: lighting, merntcls, plumbing, hardrvare,
doors, stirtuar),, urns. Call for detailed infbrmation!
Frec literature. ,{ I 9-243-69 l6

Tfr-e'ludsqJEistem

ffi@p

\L:rrnori
lroayzslcrne

AA Abbingdon Affiliates, Inc. pg 155 . . . . . . . .1 I I
Yictoriirn & Art Deco ceiling & wall panels. l5 cor-
nice s, pre-cut miters iind center medallions. Stainless
stcel and solid copper fbr kitchen backsplash. Frce
literature. 7 I 8-258-8333; rvu,l'.abbingdon.conr
Adams Architectural Wood
Productspg.l54.... ......176
Custom rnade trirditional wood storm, screcns,
storm doors, sash, units, courbination
storm/screens, round top, true divided lites. liree lit-
erature. ll88-285-8 120 l*w.adamsarch.com
AladdinMantleLampCo.pg. 118 ...........453
866-tii 18-6935
AlamedaShadeShoppg. 143.... .........,'.577
Free Iiterature. 5 I 0-522-0633; wrw.shadeshop.con.t
AldenCorporationpg. 113 .........289
800-812-5336; www.aldn.com/xotrt.html
Alpha Omega Western
Furnishingslnc.pg.120 ............485
Since 198-3, creating irtrthcntic Wagon \\/heel
Chandeliers. Also benches. tables, nrirrors...fron.t
solid hardwood. Except lighting, products guaran-
tecd imperr.ious to lveather. Literature $3, refund-
able. lt00-959-7320; urm'.alpha-omegarvlcom

Unico Svstems . .. 207
Ser'our hd on page 60
The nrini-duct heatins anrl cooline svstem sDecif-
icallv desiened to Sreserve thE irchitccturrl
inteuritv oT older iind historicallv sienificant
honies.'Frec lirerature. 800-527-0BiO; riww.uni-
cosystem.com

Van Dyke's Restorers ,. . . .195
See our ad on page 41
Cive vour horne oeriod irpoeal! Thousands oI
itenrs'geared towai-d vintage' home and antique
furniture restoration or new constructiotr. Free
I iterature. 800-558 - I 234; rvwrv.vandykes. con-t

Vermont Soapstone .. ...406
See our nd ttrt page 132
Mirrcrs, manufaclure rs.rnd importers of archilec-
turrl soar)st()ne Droducts inclldins. sitrks, coun-
ters and'custoril cr.rt. Frce literat"ure. 802-2()l-
5404; rvu,rv.vermontsoapstone.conr

14a OLI)-II()USE ICIURNAL SEI',TEMRER / O(ITOBER l00l www.oldhousejournal.com
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Belmont Technical College pg. 154 . .. .. .. .. ..t22
Assoc. degree in Building Preservation. Free litera-
ture. 740-695-9500, ert. ,10061 r*sv.btc.edu
Bendheimpg.62.. ,.......123
Exclusive North American irnporter of original
restoration glass - handmade for use in authentic
restorations. Free Iiterature. 800-22 I -7379;
rmw.ori ginal restorationgldss.com
BetterHeaderpg. 137 . ............471
87 7 -243 - 2337 ; umv.betterheader.conr
Bilco Company pg. 135 . ............81
Martutar lures qualitv basemcnt doors frrr reliahle
direct access to basement areas tbr strtrage and sec-
ondarv egrcss. Free literature. utrv.bilco.conr;
203-931-6363
BroadAxe Beam pg. 159 .... ........320
Eastern n.hite pine rlide board flooring in rvidths of
8", l0" and 12" n,ith a shiplap edge. Literature 53.00.
802-257-006.1; rnnv.broad-axebeant.conl
CalvertUSA,Inc.pg.144 ...........102
Importer and distributor of European attic stairs.
\\rooden and aluminum stairs for almost any cc.iling
opening and height. Free literature. 866-477-8455;
*rrl.calvertusa.con.t
Canvasworks pg.167 . . . . . . . . . . . , . . .291
Painted canvas floorcloths & furnishings fbr the
home. Custom sizes, colors and designs. $5 brochure.
802-263 - 54 I 0; rlrrrr,.canvasrvorksfl oorcloths.com
Caravati's Inc. pg. 168 . . .. ..472
Specializes in salr.age & architectural artifacts from
old buildings. Free literature. 804-232-4175;
rrm,. recent rui ns. co n.r

Chadsworth's l.S00.Columns pg. 64 . . . . . . . . . 87
\'Vood, PolvStone-'' and fiberglass columns. Free
Flier. Iclea book Sl5 includes product portfolio.
800-486-2 I I 8; rnrtn,.columns.com
Chelsea Decorative Metalpg. 138 ............ 131
Pressed tin tbr rvalls and ceilings. Victorian to Art
Deco stvles. 6" or 24" repeat patterns. Ship anpvhere.
Literature Sl. 7 I 3 -7 21 -9 200i \l.$av.thetinman.com
CinderWhit&Companypg. 153............133
Produces porch posts, nervel posts, balusters, spin-
dles, finals, and handrails in stock or replica designs.
Free Iiterature.800-527-90641 ryurv.cinderrvhit.com
ClassicAccentspg.l45.. ...........134
Nlakcrs of push-bulton lighr srritchcs, rvall plates,
Iancv tassels, cord, moulding, Hook & Edi:on light
bulbs, etc. 52 catalog. 7J+-254-;66 I i

r*wv.classicaccents.net
Classic Ceilings pgs. 133 & 151 . ......321,477
Free literature. 800-992-8700; classicceilings.com;
rnrnr,. crownmo ldin gs. net
Classic Gutter Systems pg. 160 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .135
Gutter Projects. Free lirerature. 616-382-2700;
urrm'.classicgutters.com
Clan foot Supply pg. I 14
Supplier of new Victorian bath llxtures. Fcaturing
clarifoot tubs. pedestal sinks, fiucels. .rdd-a-shorvei
kits, shorrer curtain rods, lnd acccssories. Literalure
Si0. 877-682-4I92; $rflv.clarvfootsupply,.com
Cohasset Colonials pg. 160 . .. .. .. .. .. . .....462
Authentic reproduction earlv American furniture,
lighting, gifts, and accessories. iUake vour orvn
antique from kits. Custom finished furniture avail-
able. Free literature. 800-288-2389;
rnvu,.cohassetcolonials.con.r
Coppa Woodworking pg. 136 .. ..
\\bod screcn doors. Free catalog.
rvrnr'.coppal,ooduorking,conr
Country Road Associates pg. 138 .

DakotaAlertpg.64.... ............581
Wireless drir.enay alarms. An alert rvill sound in the
house anvtime someone walks or drives up the lane.
Free literirture. 605-356-277 2; www.dakotaalert.com
DesignsinTilepg.159.... .........145
English & Americarl Victorian and Arts & Crafts tiles.
Coordinated art borders, field pattcrns & murals. 3"
x 6" subrvav tile/trirn. Historic mosaic flooring.
Literature $3. 530-926-2629;
wrw. clesi gn sinti Ie.com
DonaldDurhampg.l59. .......,...147
Rock-Hard Putt,v. Free literature.
5 I 5-243-0491 ; \,lnw.waterputtv.com
Enchanted Lace pg. 142 . , . . . . . . . . . .571
Offers a rvonderful selection of rvindorv and table
lace designs. 800-497-86 I 5; s.lrrv.enchantedlace.net
EndlessPoolspg.l5T .. ............253
8' x l5- pool rvith adjustable current. Frce video.
800-2-13-07.1 I ; r*nr.endlesspools.com
Erie Landmark pg. 160
Custonr-l\lade Plaques. Free brochure.
800- 874-78.18; www.erielandmark.com
Felber Ornamental Plastering
Corp.pg.ll4.... .........152
Ornrmental plirster m,rulding. ceilirrg medallions.
cornices, Jornes, lrracket.. friezer & panel ornirmen-
tation. Literature S3.001 800-392-6896.
Fires of Tradition pg. 62 . . . . . . . . . . . .288
Vict()ri,ln ca:t firr.pllces. grJlc:. (erilntic tiles. mln-
tels lor rvood, cas. or elcctric, neu contruction rlr
renovation. Literature 56. 519-770-0063;
wwv.fi resoft radition.com
Fox Fire Fine Furniture pg. 168
Purvevor of the finest handcrafted American furni-
ture by D.R. Dimes and Co. Literature 55.
877 - 477 -27 2.2; wrr,rv.foxfi refi nefurn.com
French Creek Trading Co. pg. 168 . . . . . . . . . . . .47O
Historic flags l3 to 50 stars. made in USA. \risit us on
thc rveb or call nnvtime. 6 1 0-983-0774:
rm.u.flagshop.com
Gates Moore pg. l20 , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .l55
Farlv American design lighting lixtures. Copper
lanterns, chandeliers, *,all sconccs and hall lilhts.
I-iterature S1.00. 203-8,17-323 I ;
\fl\M,.gatesmoorelighting.com
GlassArt of New England pg. 168 .... .......443
Hand blortn gla's over brass nervel post balls,
smrroth. ridged .rntl crackled in a varietv of eolors or
special orders. Free Iirerature. 9ii7-448-6063i
nr*r.glassartne.com
GoddardMfg.pg.l54.. ........,...227
Custom building qualitv spiral stairs. All steel, all
rvood or any combination of the two starting at
5485.00. Free literature. 785-689-4341;
rw*r,.spiral -staircases.coIrl
Golden Fluepg. 156 .... ...........159
Chimney liners. Free informarion. 800-446-5354
GoodTimeStovepg.l58 ...........160
Antique Stoves. 888-i82-750r.;
rmv. goodtimestove.conl
Handmade Windsor Chairs
by Kurt Lewin pg. 168 . .....t98
Free [iterature. 757-33 I -.]8J81
mn'.lervinrvindsorchairs.com
Historic Houseparts pg. 138 .. . . .. ..266
Salr,aged and reproduction hardware, lighting,
plunrbing, stained glass, rvoodlvork, mantels, and
more. Huge selection. Literature 54. 888-558-2329;
ur*v.historichouseparts.com
HomeSaver Chimney Liners pg. 155
For restoring great old chimneys in great old homes.
Free Iiterature. 800-.137-6685i www.homesaver.com
House of Antique Hardwarepg. 14f .... ..... 495
One of the largest selections of antique lnd vintage
reproduction house hardware. Selections avail.rble in
our online cataloe. 888-223-2545;
rnnv.houseofantiquehardware.com
Hydro-Sil/ Santech Industries pg. 123 . . . . . . . .250
Hydronic Heatcr. Clean, safe, healthtul and inexpen-
si\.e floor-to-ceiling rvarmth. Portable or pernranent
baseboard installation. Free literature. 800-627 -9276i
rrurv.hydrosil.conr

InclirratorCo.of Americapg. 159 .... ........234
800-456- I 3291 rmrr,.inclinator.com
Innerglass Window Systems pg. 144 . . . .. . . . .5S9
Yinvl frarned glass interior storm window, rvith con-
cealed springing systems that requires no all around
track. Conforms to any rvindow opening. Free Iitera-
ture. 800-74,1-6207; rnrlv.stormrvindorvs.com
Innovative Solutions Worldwide pg. 154 ., . . . .448
lnterior rvall & ceiling eratk repair. crterior wirter-
proof patching compounds, soyoil-bascd one coilt
rvaterproof, rveatherproof roof & wall coatings. Free
literature. 800-827-2056; w*rv.tkcoatings.com
IntotheWoodspg.168.. ...........177
Old tashioned wooden tovs. Jacob's ladders, buzz-
sa\r,s, tops, lvhimsv diddles, spool tractors, and oth-
ers. Reproduction of real wooden tovs. Free catalog.
intothewoods@earthlink. net
fMS Millworks p9.52 . .. . .. .. ......214
iUirnufacturcr of rope trirn mouldings & spiral
columns. Most items available from stock. Ropelrim
available frorn 1/4" in diarnter to 5" in diameter.
Spiral colunrns fron.r 6-' tp 24-' in diameter. In any

'pec ies. 800- I Nl S- 021 I ; n rnv. inrswoodprt,d ucl s.co ni
Josiah R. Coppersmy.rhe pg. I 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . .nSO
Catalog S.1.0(t. i08-432 -8i90r
rnw.j rcoppersntythe.con.l
Kayne & Son Custom Hardware pg. 168
Custom forged strap hinges, bolts, tireplace tools &
accessories, and latch sets. Custom cast thumb latch
set and locks. Builders household harclware, resora-
tion. Literature S5.00. 828-667-8868
Kestrel Manufacturing pg.56 .. .. . ..390
800-494-4-12 I ; rnvrv.diyshutters.com
King's Chandelier Company pg.122 . . . . . . . . .t7Z
l)esigners & manufacturers of beautiful all crvstal
chandeliers, sconces & candelabra and Victorian gas
reproductions. 56 color catalog. 336-623-6188;
www.chanclelier.com
Luminaria Lighting pg. 120 .. .. .....534
Providing superior qualitv vintage lighitng since
1984. Expertire in: antiquc light fixtures, authentic
reprodu.tions, rnd custum l.rbrication. Crtalog
SJ.00. 800-b36-56 I 9; rnnr.luminaria.com
M-Boss, Inc. p9.55 .. .. .,..342
l'in..ccilrng manulacturer spe.'ializing in anrique
replic.rtion, (ontemforarr and cuslom designs.
Availal,lc in n;ril-up or drop ceiling size:. Free litEra-
ture. 866 886-1677; mnv.mbt'ssinc.com
M.L. Condon Co. pg. 153 .. .. .. ,. ...527
914-946-41t1
MactheA-ntiquePlumberpg. 156 .... .......174
PIumbing, Iighting and hardrvare for the enrire home
rvith vast selection. Order our 200+ page color cata-
log (refundable) or shop online. Greit dealsl Catakrg
56.00;800-916-228.1
Masterworkspg.52.. ......475
OIfers the finest, rneticulousl) detailed cerlirrg medal-
lions, rnouldings and larnpposr> crafted frJm easv-
to-instrll, durable rcsirr-baied materials built to last.
Free literature. lxrv.amasterrvorks.com
Materials unlimited pg. 156 . .. . . .. .359
800- 299-9462; rnrrv.materialsunlimited.con.r
McFeely's Square Drive Screws pg. 140 . . .....423
Tired of broken or marrgled screw\? McFeelv's
square drive 5crews are irsv to drive and rtrong lool
Free color catalog. 800-443-7917; www.mcfeelvscom.
MiracleSealantspg.I54 ............591
800--150-1901; wrwv.miraclesealants.conr
Monarch Products pg. 160 . . . . . . . . .255
Manufacturer of stock and custom radiator covers-
Olfer 22 models for honre, office, institutions, etc.
Free literature. 20 I --507-555 I ;

m*v.monarchco\,ers.com
Muttbaker.compg.l45.. ...........548
Online distributor of \\rarm-files for comfortable tile
floors in baths and kitchens. rnsv.muttbaker.com
Nixalite of America pg. 155 . . . .. .. . .178
Stainless-steel bird control strips are eflective, saf-e,
and humane. Complete line of bird and rvildlife con,
trol products. Frte literature. 800-624-l I89;
u,u,rv.nixalite.com

19th centur,v reclaimed rvood for flooring in pine,
chestnut, oak, heartpine, hemlock, and more.
Barnsiding and hand-heu,n beams. Free color litera-
ture. 845-677-604 I ; rlmav.countrt'roadassociates.conr
Custom Wood Turnings pg. 16l .... ......... 142
Custom-made balusters, newel posts, handrail, porch
p()str and legs. Specialize in roping. tluring & reetling.
Anv rrood species. Lirerature 55.50. 860-70,-.llJ6;
\\,$\{.customwoodturn ings.com
DahlhausLightingpg.l55.... ......539
Vintagc' European lighting tbr rcsidential, cornnter-
cirl .rnd civic siles. plus ,r unique rollection oI bol-
lard5, ornJments, rnd rrrailbuxcs. Free lilcralure.
7l 8-599--5.1 1,3; rsrlv.dahlhaus-lighting.com
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lvater and mix. Free literature

Old Fashioned Milk Paint pg.58 . . . .. . ,.....573
Genuine, all-natural milk paint since 1974. Authentic
Colonial and Shaker finish in powder form, just add

ShutterDepotpg.156.. ............79
Exterior and interior slrutters- all types and sizes.
Ftrll line of harchvare. Frec literature. 706-67)-1214:
n urv.sh utterciepot.com
Shuttercraft, Inc. pg. 1 53 . . . . . . . . . . .585

Complete line of qr-ralitv \\,ood shutters: interior &
exterior; nrovable lor.rver, tired louver, raised panels,
hardrvare & firll paintine sen ice. Free litcrature. 203-
145-2608i rrrqv.shuttercrafiinc.cottr
Snelling's Thermo-Vac, Inc. pg. 136 . .. .. .. .. . 196
Decorative, poll-mer ceilings and moldings tbr interi-
or and exterior use. lLesidential and comntercial
applications. Free literature. 3 I 8-929-7398;
rrrvu,.ceilingsmagnifi tluc.conr
SouthamptonAntiquespg. 168 .... ..,.,...213
Largest selection of fine qualitl, antique Atnerican
\/ictorian lurniture in Northeast. Over ,100 pictures
in online catalog.413-527 1022;

$r{rr,.southarrptonantirlucs.cont
Southern Group Enterprises, Inc. pg, 154

N'lanufacturers & distributors of architectural fire-
place nrantels in natural marble. All styles, stock
dc.igrrr & au5torn \r1)rk. Free litcrlture.
888-458-37 I 6; r*r's,.uniquenrantel.com
Southwest Forge & Door pg. 145

Authentic hand forged & cast door, cabir.ret, and bath
hrrdu,are & accessories. Literature $2.00.
800-lt t I -0 I 8 I ; wrvrs.so uthrvestfi)rge.conl
SpacePak pg. 64 ..... . .. .. .352
A unique central air conditioning system designed
for simplifietl installation in residcntial or commcr-
cial properties rvhere traditional sen'ices are not
practical or desirable. Free literature. 413-564-5530;
rvrlrr,.spacepirk.com
Specification Chemicals, Inc. pg. 144 .........108
Nu-\\ral otfers an eirs)' to do-it-1-ourself, afforclable
and long lasting s,vstcm frrr repairing cracked plaster
rvalls and ceilings. Free literature. 800-247-3932;
wnrr,.n u -u,al.cottt
Stairwayslnc.pg.156 .....588
Spiral stairs in steel, alurninurn, n'ood, brass, atrd
stainless. An1'size. Colnplete unit or kits. Free
lrroclrure. 800-l J I -079.t: \\av\\'.\titir\va\'silrc.r or'tl

Stair World lnc. pg. 142
Specializing in curved ar.rd spiral staircascs, stair
parts, intcrior & exterior railit.tg components and
columns to suit all ofvour stair needs. Free literature.
800-387-771 I ; q,rw.itairrvorlcl.con.t

Steven Handelman Studios pg.l57 . . . . . . . . . .546
Hand tbrgerl iron lighting inspired by European atrcl

traditional earll' 2Oth-century Atnerican
Architecture. Or,er 350 distinctive original designs.
805-962-5 I I 9; mlrv.stevetrhandelma nst utlios.cot.tt

Sylvan Brandt, LLC pg. f60 .. . . .. .. .l13
Free literirture. t' 17 -626 -1520:

rvw'lv.sylvanbrandt.conr
Terry Clocks pg. 168 . . . . . . . , . . . . . . .479

Pillar and scroll clock reprodr.rctiotrs by living rela-
ti\.e. l-.ree Iiterature.5T4-858-240.1;
rvww.alcasofi.com/terry-clocks.
TewksburyWindsorspg. 168,............303
888-9-\,\'l N I)SO R ; rvwrv.windsorchai rs.org
Texas Iron Fence & Gate pg. 158 .. .. .. .. .. ...281
Lileraulure $4. 94U-t,27-27 I tt;

ww.tcxasironf ence.corn
TK Coatings LLS pg.l54 ............448
lrrterior rvall arrd reiling ( ra(k repair. c\lcri()r wdter-
proof patching contpounds, soyoil basetl onc coat
wltt'rprooting, weatherproof roof & lvall coatings.
Free infbrr.nntion. 800-827-2056;
www.tkcoatings.conr
TouchstoneWoodworkspg. 16l ............587
Mortise and tcnon mahogany screcn stornt cloors,
individually handcratied tirr the clivcrsc range of
sizes and styles, peculiar to old houses. Literature $3.
330-297- I 3 I 3 www.touchstorleu'oodworks.com
Triton International Woods pg. 136 . . . . . . . . . .435

866-3 I 9-66.17; wwrv.tritonwoods.com
UnderGlassMfg.Corppg. 16l ..............489
Flxclusive manufacturc-r of l.ord & ['lurnhant green-
houses and solariunrs. 845-687-47001
rvlvrv. tr ntl erglasusir.co nr

UnitedCraftspg.52 .... ...........491
203-869-489tt
Victorian Lighting Works pg. 122 .. . . . . . . . . .208
Free literature- tt 1 4-364 9577: r,vllrr'.vlrvorks.conr
Vintage Plumbing Bathroom Antiques pg. 158

Rare ernd unusual anticlue toilets, tubs, sinks, show-
ers, accessories. Obsolete parts restored and replicat-
ed. LiteratLrrc $2.00 tl l8-772- 172 I ;

wwrv.vi ntageplumbin g.corn
W.F. Norman Corp. pgs. 157 & 155 . . . . .211,402
Tin Ceilings. S3 catalog. Architectural Sheet Metal
(Jrnaments. $2.50 catabg. 800-641 -4038

WM f. Rigby Co. pg. rs6
Unused original builders' hardware ca. 1860-1940.
Also a wide alssortrnent of restorecl quality hardware.
807-547- I 900; rwv.wn.rjrigby.com
Ward Clapboard Mill pg. l5l .......2t2
Quartersawn Clapboarcls. Free brochure.
802-496-358 r

Waterlox Coatings Corp. pg. 160 . . . . . . . . . . . . 335
Hand-made blend of tung oil and resin provides
superior penetration, protection and beauty to all
woocl surfaces, and is easy to use irnd maitrtain. Free
literatu re. 800-.32 I -0377: rr"ww.waterlox.com
Welsh Mountain Slate pg. 157 ....,.........459
Slate-look roof shingle rnerde fronr recycled tire rub-
ber and polymers. Free Iiterature. 800-865-tt7U4;
wrllv.welshmour.rtainslate.corn
WhatItsWorthInc.pg.64 ..........238
Antique longleaf lieart pine flooring, posts & bcanrs.
Our specialty is clear, high gradc, vertical grain tloor-
ing and rnill stock. .Free Iiterature. 512-328-88-17;
w$nv.quartersawnantrqueprne.con)
With Heart & Hand pg.38 .. .. .....493
Free literature. 800-884-9980;
www.withheartandhand.net
Wohner's Inc. pg.54 .......179
Since 1909. Handcrafted wood fireplacc mantels,
corbels, onlays, capitals, nrouldings, ancl more. Large
stock inventory. Literature $5.00. 201-568-7307;
www.wohners.com
Wolff House Art Papers pg. 133

Hand-scrcened wallpapers firr restoration and deco-
ration of period interiors. Reprocluction services
available.Literature $2 740-392-4947 rvww.wolff-
houseartpapers.con.t
TheWoodFactorypg. 143 .... ...,.263
Historically accurate millwork rcprocluctious
researchetl and copied from pcriod catalogs. Doors,
nrouldings in rnany species. Spccialists in custonr
work. l-iterature $2. 936-825-721-l
YesterYear's Doors pg. 15I .... ......336
Distinctive solitl wood doors - Victoriirn,
screcn/stornr, interior, and exterior doors. Custom
made & elegantly handcrafted. Choice of woods,
nrany dcsigns. Free literature. 800-787-2001;
r,vnv.vi ntagcdoors.conr
YorkSpiralStairspg.l30.... .......438
\!bod spiral stairs manufactured from red oirk and
other ljne hirrcfivooris. Free literature. 800-996-5-558;
rvwrr,.yo rksp i ra [st;rir. co nt

Historic Properties
Or-o.HousE JoURNAL

presents old &
interesting properties throu ghout the

country in

Swaps dv Sales
To list your property, call

Munira Marlowe
National Real Estate Manager

(540) 785-5705

or email
m m a rlowe@resto remedia. com

Literautre $6. 4 I 5-488-4333; n wrv.pagliacco.cot.tt
Patina Firishes & Copper Coatings pg.16O . . .272
Copper, brass, bronze, pewter, iron coatings for all
surfaces. Faux finishes, antique patina in green, blue,
brown, black, burgundy, & rust. Free literature.
800-882-7004; www.patinasfi nishes.com
Pattern Cut, Inc. pg. 153 ... ... ... .. .476
Free literature. 7 l4-994 9604l' www.patterncut.com
Preservation Products pg. 1 59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .185

Roof restoration systems. Reflective rootiug, rveather
proot, elastomeric coatings for roots, walls, decks,
and other substrates. Free iiterature. 800-553-0523
PRG,Inc.pg.156.... ..,.,.270
lnstruments, tools, field related products and publi-
cations for those concerned rvith evaluartion, preser-
vation, conservation and restortltion of architecture
and objects. Free literature. 800-774-7891;
wflv.prg1nc.conl
Putnam Rolling Ladders pg. 58 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2Ol
Custom made rolling lacldcrs. !!bods: oark, arsh, birch,
mirple, chcrry. rnahogany', & rvalnut. Finishes: black,
brass plated, chrome plated, antique brass, satin
nickel, brushed chrome, oil rubbed bronze. Free lit-
erature. 2 I 2-226--5 147;

rwr'u,.putnamroIlingladder.com
Radiant Electic Heat, Inc. pg. ll2 . . . . . . . . . . . .483
CeramiCircuit 'n' heaters offer ir.rstallation ease, supe-
rior comfort and econorn,v. 50+ 1'ears of unparalleled
service. Baseboard, rvall, and cove mountetl styles.
Free literature. 800 -7 7 4 - 4450: rmrv.electricheat.corn
Reggio Registerpg. 140 . ...........189
Manufacturer of elegant cast-brass, cast-iron, cast-
aluminum, and rvooden heating grilles. Quality and
beauty to last a lifetime. Free Literature. 978-772-
3493: ww.rcgg,ioregister.r onr
Research Productpg.l42 ... .,. ,... ,234
Incinolet incinerartes waste to gerln-frec ash. No
lvater, no order, no pollution, no probler.t.t. 120 or 240
volts electric requirecl. Iiree literature. 800-527-5551i
ww.incinolet.com
RoyElectricpg.120.... ....192
Manutirclurers of Victorian, turn-of-the-century,
and Arts & Crafis lighting. Gas and electric flxtures;
interior and exterior, sconces, pendants, wall brack-
ets. Free color catalog. 800-366-3347;
www.rovelectric.com
RTI Pex Piping System pg. 16l . . . . . . . . . . . . . .100
R.rdi.rnt heating lbr any proicct, arry titne. Floors,
w.rlls and ccilings. Lxperiencc the clc.tn, ('fficicrlt
comtbrt of radiant heating. Free literature.
800- 784-0234; n lwv. raciiant-tech.con.t
Sanitary For All pg. 159 . . . . . . . . . . . . 500

Macerating systerrs allow installation of cxtra bath-
roonr fircilities alnrost anywhere in a building. lt's no
lor.rger dictated by the need tbr gravity flow. Frce lit-
erature. 519-824- I 134; w-lrm.saniflo.com
ShakerWorkshops pg. 143 .... ..., .,257
Reprotluction shaker fr.rrniture: dining chairs &
tablcs, bar stools, rockers, beds, clocks, side & coftee
tarbles. Kits or custom tlnished. Reprocluction shaker
chair tapes. Free literaturc. 800-840-9121;
lvw.lv.shakerrvo rksho ps.co m
Schroeder Log Home Supplypg. 139 .... .....484
"Your log horne hardwarc store". Books, tools,
restoration products, caulk, chinking. firstcners,
presen ations, hardrvare. Free literatire.
800-359-66 I 4; wrv.loghelp.con.t
Sheldon Slate Products Co., Inc. pg. L4O ......272
207 -997 - 361 5 : wrvrv.sheldonslate.cotn
Sheppard Doors & Glass pg. 62 ... . .. .. .. .. .331
\Ve build and sell custonr beveled & stained glass,
dtrors, sidelights, lrans()ms..tnd ettlrnvlvr. \\e rprak
"(-rrftsmrn" fluenllv. Frec liter.rlurt'. ll3)-o44 )444;
rvrvlv.beveldoor. com: lvu.w.crafl sm an door.com i

rvwu,.stainecl glassdoor.con.r
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Classic Ceilings
"The Qualin ofYesteryear "

902 E. Commonwealth Ave. Fullerton,
cA 9283 I

Phone (800) 992-8700
Fax (714) 870-5972

www.crownmoldings. net

Ceiling Medallions Crown Moldings
Chair Rails Frames & Borders

Circle no. 336

Circle no.212
www.oldhousejournal.com

The Ward
Quartersawn
Clapboard

A ut hent ic al ly P r oduc ed
Ear ly Amer ic an C lapboar ds

Over 100 years of continuous operation by the
Ward family. Quancrsawing produces a verri-
cal grain which elminates warping and ac-
cepts paint and stain easily for extended life
and beauty. Spruce and pine. Widrhs from 4-
l[2" ro 6-112". Pre-staining avarlable.

Ward Clapboard MiII
PO. Box 1030

Waitsfield, Vf 05673

Moretown, Vermont Patten, Maine
(802) 496-3s8r (207) s28-2933

Fax 802-496-3294

SIMPLICITY
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DELIVERED FREE!

BUIT-T TO ORDER
IN 11 DAYS &
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EVERLASTING

.+;.

Circle no. 477

Circle no.205
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Hundreds ol hard'ware

Valuable infbnnation, ideas and options available at rirnberlane.com
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Nerru Products
Advertisement
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ALADDIN MANTLE LAMP CO.
Since 1908, Aladdin Mantle Lamps have
represented the finest quality kerosene
lamps available anywhere in the world.
To order your Aladdin Lamp call toll free
(866) 818-6935, or visit our website at
www.aladdinlamps.com to view our
entire line' 

circre no. 453
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FRANMAR CHEMICAL
Soy*Gel is a consumer friendly paint, var-
nish, and urethane remover made from
soybeans. Soy*Gel contains no methyl-
ene chloride, is not an alkaline based
strippel cleans up easily with water and
lets you work without the odor.

Circle no. 444

LOEWEN WINDOWS
With Loewen, you may have trouble
deciding which is more inspiring: the
view outside your windows or the win-
dows themselves. www.loewen.com
1 800.563.9367.

Circle no. 334

M-BOSS,INC.
Another example of the exquisite tin ceil-
ing products of M-Boss lnc. Here, metal
craftsmanship combines with a two-tone
painting technique to create the vintage
atmosphere the structure demandsl

Circle no. 342

MED IMPORTS
Med lmports sells, Terramed, an all-natu-
ral interior wall coating made from clay,
sand, and cellulose. Available in 12 col-
ors derived naturally from clays of the
Mediterranean. Terramed is entirely
authentic, environmentally sound, and
non-toxic 

circre no. 505

MEYDA TIFFANY
America's leading manufacturer and
designer of decorative lighting, offers
more than 3,500 vintage home lighting
and decor styles. Art glass lamps, chan-
deliers, wall sconces, stained glass
windows and fireplace screens, outdoor
lanterns' and more' 

circre no. 292

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC HVAC
Mr. Slim@ split-ductless air conditioning
and heating systems offer spot cooling
and heating solutions for the home.
lndoor unit installs high on the wall, free-
ing up valuable window space. Perfect
for historic renovations and additions.
www.mrslim.com circte no. 99

THE PERSIAN CARPET
Founded in 1976 is a full-service oriental
carpet store in Durham, NC. Direct
importers. Wholesa le/reta i l.
(800)333-1 801

Circle no. 482

SCHROEDER LOG HOME SUPPLY,
rNc.
Specializes in quality log home care
information and products like the new
PostGuardrM rods that are used to pre-
vent and treat decay and insect infesta-
tion in logs and timbers.
www. loghelp.com

Circle no. 484
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I -800-527-9064 Fax 701 -642-4204
E-Mail: info@cinderwhit.com
Website: www.cinderwhit.com

Stock or Custom Designs
Authentic Replications

Free Brochure

717,a6-/", &
AD731

\\'ood ngs for Porches &

Circle no. 133

Circle no. 585

EYE CATCHING QUALITY
RED CEDAR SHUTTERS

Delivered Right To Your Door! . . o

4(J,UI*fr ?*t(Ia)
H trtt{r
X* l+\Yr

Cal for free brmhure and a$istance wilh your prolst.
Nrany shutler lypes available. Endless cul out possibllities!

Shuttercraft, lnc. Call (203) 245-2608
Guilford, CT www.shutlercraft.com

Visit our 30,000 sq. ft.
showroom, specializing in
architectural elements and
garden ornamentation, tin
work, lighting, mantels,
statuary, iron, marble items,
hardware, carvings, urns,
decorative arts, columns,
shutters, doors, religious
artifacts and so much more.

3t

One of the
Midwest's
largest sources
for architectural
and decorative
goodies.

The perlect source
lor new construclion,
remodeling or
restoration projects.

20 S. 0ntario St.,
Toledo 0H 43602
Phone 41 9-243-691 6
Fax 41 9-243-0094

CUSTOM MILLED
MOULDINGS

AilY til/idtr . ANY Leryt . ANY ilritrres . ANY Pmfih . ANY S@re

MORE THAN 2,OOO
PROFILES AVAILABLE

o Coves
o Crowns
o Bases
. Ogees
. Panel Mouldings
o Sills, Stools, Astragals
. Chair Rails, Hand Rails,

Bar Rails
o Casings
o Flutes and Reeds
r Flooring

Call for a prunpt price quote.
tllJ JilllIrlrLt

adq&*,t i

mt
(C(Oi'PAI{Y !rre-

lil l.rrr. {r.n'.,. \\rrr,. I' r. . \\ 1.,-',
i'h,Dc: (91.1) 9.16 +l i l. I.N: (qL.{) 9J6,1;/.)

Ask ahout
our NEW
Moulding
Catalog!

I I I

%rrn
Lqminoted Hordwood
Air Supply Grilles
Ph (714) 994-9604
Fox (714) 994-9605
wwv, potterncut,com
e-moil : info@potterncut,com

EEEe

Circle no. 400

Circte no. 476
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We can solve your paint removal problems

WR,
seen on "This Old House"

. Strips 1 square foot of lead or
regular paint from clapboard,
shingles and flat surfaces in

15 seconds
, With dust control collector

accessory, you can retrieve
stripped debris into a vacuum
system.

Call AlT, lnc. 1-8O0-932-5872 or visit www.aittool.com

\t\\N

ADAMS

Circle no. 117

Circle no. 448

Circle no. 122

ARCHITECTURAL
WOOD PRODUCTS

Traditional Storms, Screens
and Sash; Mortise and

Tenon-no finger jointing.

lndividually handcrafted to
your specifications.

Quick turnaround. Cost?

Less than you think.

Call'l -888-285-81 20 to
speak with one of our specialists,

@
300 Trails Road, EIdridge, lA 52748

www.adamsarch.com . adamsarc@yahoo.com

fax: 563-285-8003
Formerly Midwest Architectural Wood Products LTD

Circle no. 176

Circle no.227

Circle no. 591
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UNIQUE
MANTEL CO.
23OO S. Reservoir St., #,+Ot

Pomona, CA9l765

Southern Group
Enterprises, lnc.

Tel: 909.454.t818
Fax: 9O9-464-1787

www. u n i q u enra n tel.com
Regional distributors needed

100% Tlatnul frar&z
l00o/" 7u4-0ary4

100% rld Oa/re

lO0% O.d"r fu*z
,4A ahdt ol t lla
1tartuud, Delhoq

END WALL & CEILING CRACKS
FOREVER WITH KRACK.KOTE!

Don't fill cracks over and over, repab them permanently with
Krack-kote & Tuffglass Fabric. Krack-kote's strong, flexible

patch moves with old walls & ceiling, bridges cracks - works

where spackling fails - won't shrink, harden or fall out.

No sanding. Invisible under paint or wallpaper. Excellent for

oter r0an/ retfaring lomu liii lour fo,

plrcter restoration.

TK Coatings, LLC

427 E. Judd Street

Woodstock, IL 60098

'lft/\t

Order online at www.tkcoatln8s.com or call 1€OOa27-2O56

SPIRAL STAIRCASES
CUSTOM BUILT TO

YOUR ORDER

Complete with wooden
railing. The most

attractive and priced
far below the rest.

Both all-wood and steel models available
SEND FOR FULL-COLOR BROCHURE

oR cALL 800-536-4341
www.spiral-staircases.com

Goddard Manufacturinq
Box 502. Dept. OHJ -

Logan. KS'67616'

Associate Degree in Building Preservation
f1 evelop you r appreciation
U fo, traditional craftsman-
ship, and the built and natural
environments while learning
to apply preservation theory
in real life situations. Get hands-

on restoration training at our
1846 Federal style field lab
house and in our prescrvation

workshops. Our award-winning
curriculum is a rigorous
examination of theory balanced

by practical applications of
specialized construction and
craft techniques. To learn more,
please contact the Building
Preservation Program for
furthcr information.

BELMONT TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Email: preserve@ btc.edu

120 Fox-shannon Place, St. Clairsville, OH 43950 7401695'9500 ext.4006

Solutions for
all of your
tile & stone
care needs.

www.miraclesealants.com
r-8oo-r5o-r9or

re

--.):., \ !r....*',/ \'i!6 !-1!,-



DON'T PAINTVOUR
Parnl drasl cally reduces the eflicrency ol steam & hol
water radralors and wood enclosures are poor heat
conduclors
Aftodabte Ace Radiator Enclosures...
a Oller durabrlrly ol steel wrth baked ename inrsh rn

decorator colors
a Keep drapes. walls & ceilrngs c ean
a Protect heal out into the room

Manufacluring Co., lnc.
35tr Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

Wnle or Phone Toil free

1-800-543-7040

atsco

RADIATORS

FFEE Product Brochure
FBEE On-site Estimates

Circle no. 120
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Vintage European Lightirrg i
Yfle

WrLff
F'r

I
lle o{fcr ninc

rompk'te )ines of
outclrror light f ixturcs
plus a larce sele.cti0n

of acccssorics likr
mailboxcs, signs and
garden onranrents.

Tt ,,.,.. ,.r .]in ilSntrnC tine
fcaturer Pr)lc, lVall,

Cciling and Pcdcstal
lights.

T

111 llolford Ave 2R Br@kllr N-Y 11211 fellFix 71&59-5.113 www.Dahlhau:l-ightiry;.com

. 35 Designs in 2 x2'lay-in, 2i4 , 2i8'nal-up

. Steel, White, Bras, Copper, Chrome
r Stainles steelfor kitchen baclsplashes
. 15 Comice styles o Pre-cut miters
. Buy Direct . Call for TechnicalAsistance
.Send$1forbrochure rffi Ee €A I*
OIO oo{bbingdon offiliotes inc.
OIO Dept. OHJ 052 . 2'149 Lni@ Ave.. Bklyn., N Y 11234

(718) 258€:|iB. Fd: O18) 3:l&2739. Mabbingdon.@m

&lyl
HowmSavsr

CHIMNEYLINE,RS
p ebuilding a damaged or inoperable masonry chimnev
I\s expensive. But )'orr can make ir functional again
ivith a HomeSaver stainless steel chimney liner fbr a lot
less monel,. Its UL Iisted and has a lifbtime warranry For
wood, coal, oil, or gas. Call for a free brochure and'the
name of an insraller in your area.

Circle no. 539
Circle no. .111

Circle no. 178
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Now avarlable from rhe W.F. Noman Corgtrarron. makers of Hi-Anr Srccl Ceilings - a
complctc.100 year-old linc of archilcctural shcel meral ornanEntution rncluding:

ovcr ll([ caralog irems avarlablc in zinc or coppcr Cusrom reproducrion inquirics invrcd.

W.F. NORMAN CORP.
Complde qtalog $u.5o . P.O. Bot 323, N*ada, l\{O 6.1772 . 80+54r-.1o38 . tex 417_667-z7og

. ctpibb

. r6l@N

b.luilcE
umt

Architectural Sheet Ornaments

. moldlo3r

. bfil.lt

. orb.lr

. rell6

. inidr

. srollr

. lcrva

. frl.6

. Dlrquc
anrkimaott

. ths Fndut
lreno

. ltor h.dt

. cood$ttr iardr
ud litritrpt

. cr6lhar

. tr.l.Ddr

. p.ml
trnrmntt

ooo ooooo ooo oo

It{ A RECE]IT POLL
100o/o 0F TH0SE

BIRDS IilTERUIEWED
FOU]ID OUR PRODUGT
TOTATLY REPETTII{G

Nixalite stainless
steel needle strips
-Effective, humane

bird control. For
the whole story contact us.

II Niralite= ol America lnct/rT1 1025 t6rh Ave. Fasr Motine, tL.61244/ ) E-mail.budcontrol@nixalite.com

Ph:800-624-1 1 89 Far:309-75b-0077
Web:www.nixalite.com

Circle no. 402
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,,,-,,.[vI at e ri al s llnlimite d., o*
One-Of-A-Kind Antiques

ffi
ffi
&r
,ffi

Amazrns stuff.
2 West Michigan aH Vpsitanti, Ml

(800)-299-9462 l0-5 M-Sat

Period Furniture

Mantels Galore

in other words...

d
&

Restored Lighting

Stained & Beveled
Glass

Gustom Shutters
lnterior and Exterion
Uholesale to the Publlc

2 1/2" Iovoabh lower,
raired panel and fired hwer
3hu$ons. Cuetom tlniched or

of hadrare.

Shutter Deoot
43? LaGrange St'.
Greenville, G430222
706.672.1214
706.672.11221iax1
www.shutterdepot,com

Circle no. 359

Circle no. 159

Circle no. 174

.156 rrl Lr il:L-.r rr)r.li\\L :l:l,ftr\11\El{,r\ rrill,iili.i

Circle no. 79

Unused Original Stock Builders' Hardware
& First Rate Restorations

Circle no.5BB

Circle no. 270

www.oldhousejournal. com

Home restorolion experfi know the diffiolties involved in moking old rhinrneys

into sofe ond struclurolly sound chimneys, while moinloining fieir hrstoric integrity.

Thol's why more ond more people ore rolling on G0LDIN FLU[. Weie the cosl-in'

plore mosonry liner experls with Amerko's rnosl fire tetotdonl chimney lining rnixture.

Poured ond hordened righl in the chimney, G0tDIN FLUt even inrreoses the

strength of the originol structure.

Before you sefile for 0 $oinless steel liner, tile liner,

or GOtDtN ttUi "look"o'like" coil the experts who $orted

it oll for o free brorhure ond lhe nome of on outhorized

60[DlN FllJ[ deoler in your oreo.

Call ForA FREE BrochureToclay. 8O0-446-5354

Ih€ Curc fq thc tlre'

AARE

rc

Nor All CHInnN EY LINERS

Shipped in a Complete
Unit or Kit

$425 a up

ANY SIZE
STEEL. ALUMINUM

WOOD. BRASS
STATNLESS

Stock lor Fast Shipping
Free Brochure

713-680-31 10
Toll Free

1-800-231-0793
Fax 1-713€80-2571 4166 Pinemonl Dept. oHJ
www.stairwaysinc.com Houston'TX 77018

THE BEST
PRICES IN
THEWORLD...
&OTHER
PI}ICES TOO!
Vhit our (hlin€ C'atalog fcaturlng
- Plumbing - Bath Accsmrics
- Lighting - Hardwarc

6325 Elvas Ave.
Dept. OHJ
Sacramento, CA 95819
ph. (916)a5a-a507 (CA)
lax (916)454-4150
1-800-916-BATH (2284)

www. antiqueplu mb er. co m@
NOW
ONLINE

2lm Psgr Color
('rarlllg - t6.{m
(refond|bk on 6rrt

jhrit

BORA.CARE
Protect Wood from
lnsects and Fungi
O Satc (lou toxicit_Y) ti)r peoplc.

animals and thc cn!ironrncnt.

O Kills u ood boring insccts

decay' tungi.

O Penetratcs into Iogs &
timbers tbr decp protection.

O F-as) $ater solLrblc application

O Repcls 1 e-rntites

Preservation Resource lnc.

www.PRGinc.com 8OO-774-7891

',, t

c

H
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Decoratiue Metal Ceili
Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using 100 year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Artm line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write lor reproduction copy of 72 page iltustrated catalog. Price $3.

U/. E No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box 323 . Nevada, Missouri 64772 . 1-800641-4038

Fax:417467-2708

ngs

Circle no. 21 1

Circle no. 459

www.oldhouselournal.com

The beauty of slate in a lightweight, maintenance-
free option for those who care about quality.

991{X'

Circle no. 546

heaw chlorine. Just
your own 8' x l5'.
technologically
advanced "counter
current" pool. rvhere
you swlm or exerclse
against a smooth
current that\ infi-
nitely adjustable to
any speed or ability.

Modular construction
mcans manv sizes and
options are available.

The Endless Poollru
is simple to maintain.
economical to run.
and easy to install
inside or outdoors.
Call us or visit our
u'eb site for more
information.

THE WATEN CUBRENT MOVES

.YOU SWIM OB EXEBCISE IN PLACE

CALL TOLL FREE
I -800-233-074l, Ext. 2639

www.en d I ess pools. com/25 3 9

N ow you can
swim when-
ever you

like. on your own
schedule. at your
own perfect pace.
No traveling. no
crowded pools, no

Circle no. 253
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50 year warranty
Recycled materials-natural
Weighs the same as asphalt

colsrs and textures
shingles-easy installation

Custom orders a specialty

.'ilt'i*"finn*t*-
SLATE INC.

Must be seen to be believed.

Order your f ree sample on-line at
wwwwelshmounta inslate.com
or by calling 1-800-865-8784

FCX€€D, ME9TTEBRANEAi* . TBArlfflOi{AL , Et*GlJaH .. FRENCH
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When exercise
s a easu re )P
nfir sse sI easy

ENDLES P\OOLsi-

200 E Dutton l.lill Rd.,
Dept, 2639, Aston, PA tm!4
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WOODS

Qabbs,plus
brachets and.
postsrrnaltes
your home
into a
Yictorian
masterpiece

t/

*

Crrcle no. 160

Woodworlj
Licensee

Circle no. 141
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Genuine Antique Stovcs

Conversions to Gas & Electric
Avallablc to all Models

A Famib/ Business since ,97J

www. $oodfimestnve. com
Quatity

Il'oddb

Mu*um &
llhomm

Ops by
AnDistnst

Rcstored With Love...
for thc Wrrmtf, of your Homc

Cr thc Hcart o{ your Kitctca

Restoration for
Ileauty & Safety

Ask for Sara, the Slove [tincess
r0ll rree 1-888 282-7506

Stove Black Richardson and his beautiful S?ra, the Stove Princers

G()OD TIlTtrE ST()VE C()

Now.

with hundreds

$so0
full-color

THE BE,ST IN..
Unusual Fancy,
Pull Chain 'foilets,
Claw Foot Bathtubs,
Pedestal Lavatories,
Showers, Foot Tubs,
Sitz Baths, Kitchen Sinks.
Rare Parts,
r ALL OLD
r BOUGHT & SOLD
r CRAIED &

SHIPPED ANYWERE---

9645 Sylvia Ave.,
infbrmation, call or

www.vrn bi m

Northridge, CA 91324-1756
(8r8) 772-r72r

UBB.BS 8B@N BENGE & GAEts G@.
i-x-r-ka;< a.-r^-k x*-rx;t-N-xths ;lricck

tsB@N SBNGENIG GAMS AND P@SES
.: ,'.'. ,':', .'.',' .j.'. l'.. ,'',. a', ,i'. ,.. ,.. ., . ,'.'.,..'l 

,''..,'] 
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Circle no. 281

TruDI]ION

ffi:$$*r,.,ryt, sty t e s m' e e n /s t o r nt

$t dows,,1ba.tuay also cnstorn

fi$r$.'&ddpt i'opn doors fi'om

l'800.5 57'1OO4

1t

Since

{

PO.Drower

I

!,'|;groo,f*
'. 

&ii*t+Is i.,ri soLid

$pand.rel,
grilles and
fretworh belp
gi.te your
roofits the
graceful looh
of yesterclny.

BATHROOM
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Califomia Ans & Cmfls Tils I An D€co Ttles I
Custom C-emmic Ti les & Murals
HisloricRel)(xlucriorrs . Tfa(lilionalRttk:rns
(iDrdinare(l lprders r QuadGrs r (brrx'r t)l(rks
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Circle no. 500

Circle no. 185

ww.oldhousejournal.com

Box 358. Dept J. Mt Shasta. CA.96067
530/926-2629 Color Brochue $3.

m.designsintile.con
Counrry Tiles ! Cuslom Mumls ! Folk rfiles

Circle no. 145 Circle no. 320

Circle no.234
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(or the bonk)
o You deride where lo pul o toilel or bofiroom,

it is not dictoled by the droinoge situotion.

o Eosy inslolotion, do il yourself.

. Your floors sloy inlocl. No breoking, n0 mess.

. Cleon & relioble.

. You only need smoll diometer pipe,

whith con be run virtuolly onywhere.

o ldeol for use wifi seplk or set,ler syslems.

PtUS
AROYE FIOOR TOIIE| SYSTETS

I o $QQo t[ r IIUSH / l. 800.363. 5874

www.sonillo.com

lnstoll o bosement bothroom
without breoking the floor.

WIDE PINE
FLOORING G
FIi\N t)- FI li\\'\ BFIA\ IS

BROAD-AXE BEAN{ Co.
1.320 [-ce Rd., Guilford, \*f 05301

s'u u. broad-axebcanr.cclrn

802.257.0064

The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproofing

Historic Roofs

.rd PnnsnRvATroN

EllHm"?yg.:flr,1).

Acrymax' Coatings and

Systems help 1'ou restore,

beauti\', and protect a

varieq' of historic roof
t)'pes, as u'ell as masonry

and stucco rvalls. A long.

lasting, environmental\,
safer altemative to orher

s.vstems. Acrymax s)'stems are easy to apply and
come in a varien of colors. Call today for a free

hrochure on the Acrylic system tough enough

to stop leak cold.

1,800,55 3.0523
221 Bnnke Street r lvletlia. PA 19061

610.565-5155 . Fax: 610.891-0834
rvsrv.presen'atrrnproducts.com

ote lurlmrk at a tire.

TNRoon
RrsronenoN

lumber and building malerial dealers. and
paint distributors from coast to coast.

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines. IA 50304

http ://www. wate rputty. com

through hardware,

Durham s

permanently

adheres in wood.

plaster, and tile, ldeal

for use by woodworkers,

painters, electricians, and

carpenters. Available

tlllOOD R

Use genuine Durham's
Rock Hard Water Putty
to lill cracks, crevices,
joints, knots, and nail
holes. You can saw,
chisel, polish, colo(
and mold it too. Sticks
and stays put - will not
shrink. Only original
Durham's ofiers lasting
satisfaction.

You'll see the elevotor's design ond

chorocter. You'll feei its superior technol

ogy ond croits-onship. You'll volue its

reliobil,ty ond convenlence. You'll be

glod you chose on Elevette'
CUSTOMIZAIION + INNOVATION

s,frftr:i0TsB
RESIDENTIAL ELEVATORS. WHEELCHAIR LITTS. DUMBWA]TERS

Circle no. 147
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PLAQUES

Custom Leftcred Bronzc Markers
. National Register Plaques. Custom Worded Plaques. Sizes: Medallions to

Roadside Markers. Graphics and Logos
Reprod uced. tVletal Photo lmages. Time Capsules. Discounts to Historical
Societies

IrltlE I-ANDMARK (]()NIPi\NY
l.l1 l0 Sullylield Circlc. Suitc 100

Chantilly. \,A 2015 l- 168 I

FREE BROCHURE
Call: 800-tt74-78413 I Fax: 703-758-2571

Sec our on-line catalog at
tvu'rv.criclandrnark.com

E-Mail : info(@erielandmark.com

Rush service available
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Ask about short range radio broadcast
of your historical message

r883

Svrvnx BnnNDT, LLC
Rus.\\r,N & ANt'tet,u FLoottrNG

Please call or uisit our website for a free brochure or sample.s

SYr\r\\ [Jtt\\til PnEseRvtNc Narunr'S Pesr SlNcr 196o

/*.
-Zz#7

(y'n ia /2

65r East Mcin Street . Lititz, PA t7 543
7 r 7 -626-4 5zo . wct u).sJlautbrandt.com
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COPPER . BRASS
BRonzr & prwren
Mrrnl ConrtNcs

(Wnrrn Bnsr ron Att SuRFAcEs)

Pnrrrun
Axreut
Vrnorcnts,

r FrntsHrs
Gnrtn, Blur

Bncr, B BuRcuNov
Sample Packs Available

FREE BROCHURE
1-800-BB2-7004

Our neu'fill crrtalog is

filled u.ith authentic
reproductions of Earlv

.\ricrican firrninrre,
lighdng, prints :rnd

rnore. Make vour os.n
antitlues'frorn our

kits. or let us tlo the
finishine for vou.

Free Catalog
1-800-288-2389

((/,*,,r(/,",alt

Early American Furniture Kits

Box 548-HJ32 Ashburnham, MA 01430

Oun Sronv
Is Youn SroRY...

"Waterhxis the only finish
we'ae found thatbecomes part

of the flou andlaolcs
better with time."

- Don Carlisle, President,
Carlisle Restoration Lumber

I

I

I

.cowww.wat

CL.ESSIC GUTIER SYSTEMS
Fc all yor half-roud necds

P.O. Box 2319. Kalamazoo, MI 49003

www.classicgutters.com

Ph. (616) . Fax. (616) 343-3141

5 styles of
cast facia

brackets

. Up to 26'shipped
nationally

. Buy direct

. Heavy duty copper

& aluminum

AnOro Housr is being restored.
A New House is being built in a

traditional style, You need the
2003 Or-o-HousE JounNar-s

RrsronRrroN DTRECToRY

Old'House ournal',s

2003 Edition
Call to order 202.339.0744

$14.95 (plus $5.00 for ship-
ping and handling)

Where To Find
Hard-To-Find Stuff

mI}FS;{c,qn olduopss

ALL RADIATORsTEEtElllcLosunEs
FOR HOilES, OFF'CES, CHUSCHES, ,,VSrrrUrrOr{S

XANY STYLES & COLORS . BAKED ENAMEL FINISH

Sond'l ,OO tot Btochut€s. Relundrbl. wtth Odei

nOflARCTJ Dept oHJ
P.0. Box 326, 111 Kero Bd.

Carlstadt, N.J. 07072 (201) 507-5551

FROM $2410

IS

BUY FACTORY OIRECT & TO ASSEUBLE

Circle no. 255

www. oldhouselournal.com

T- ffi
S-

4rz co7/.r4424/

surfaces including floors, wrxilwork, cabinetry,
,lo.rrs, windows, etc.
. Uniqrc blmd of tmg oit cotd, resin
. Dur&le, beautiful hmd-ntbbed bok
. Simale to a0ply
. Minimal ffirt, maximum Frotrcrtm
Ask us about our Giginal Sealer/Finish, Satin
Finish and High Glos Finish. C-ontact us today
by e-mail: info@waterlox.cun, or call
t-8OO-l2l-O|7;. ^-.
\Yoiltlu, ide Fin ishing Sol u tions t{ffit

llur story bcgan m
\Jl9l6 when the
Hawkins fiamilv
cleveloped Waierlox
prothrcts using the bcst
ingreJicnts and original
family formulas. Tirday,
the tralition of quality
ctntinues ivith pe,rple
everywhere prefening
the advantages of
Vaterl rx for all w,nd

7

I I
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,N torron
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OLn-HousE

JounNer--s
Tiaditional Products

A New Magazine From

the Editors of
Olo-Housr JounNel

A One-of-a-Kind
Guide to Period

Products and Materials

o Buying Guides
o DIY Tips
o Installation Advice
o Complete Information

on Product Sources
o Hundreds of Full-

Color Product Photos
o New Alternatives to

Traditional Materials
o Internet Info

On Sale in Major Book
Stores: Decemb er 2003

REST@RE
MEDIA

www. oldhouseJournal.com

, LLC.

Circle no. 489

CUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS LLC

. Hond roil & fittings

. Bolusters

. Newel posts

. Porch posts

. Columns

. Fluting

. Spirol rope twist

. Finiols

. Furniture ports
www.customwoodtu rnings.com

Ship nationwide
Send $5.50 for cotolog

,l56 
Moin St., P.O. Box 338, DeptJHO

lvoryton, Cf 06442
(f%0)767-3236 Fox (860) 767-3238

7

\.

Circle no. .142

Circle no. 587

Under Glass Mfg.
P.O. Box 81

High Falls, NY 12240
845-687-4700

845-687-4957 (Fax)
www. underglassusa.com

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempercd glass
. 55 styles

Send 53.for our tatulog

Touchstonc
Woodworks

P0 Box I 12
Dept OHJ

Ravenna OH 4426(t

(330) 2e7-1313
www.touchstonewoodworks.com

> 8SYR lUarrantu
> Cost Effectiwe
> Efficient
> Ideal Eornfnrt
> Ilatiomrridg

tristributors E
lnstallBrs

r0[Hffi [e31
rrrlrlu rtisgstrms com

r-'J
D

Jiu
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PARIS, TN - Govenor Rye Home - Built in the
late 1800s, this historic 3 bedroom, I 1/2 bath was
once the home ofGovernor Rye. Boasts 3,000 sq.
li., wide porch with lluted columns, hardwood
floors, crou,n moldings, 2 parlors, 3 fireplaces,
den, study, basement & nuch more. Portico, car-
riage house. Nice large lot u,ith shade trees.

$ I 75,000
United Oountry Real Estate-(800) 999-1020,
Ext 108. www.unitedcountry.comkrld. Call lor
American Treasures-a FULL COLOR rnagazine
of older and historic properties for sale-coast to
coast. Just $3.95.

SHINER, TX - Wonderful small town, good
schools, l9l4 Victorian ginger bread trim, 2
storey, dormer rvindorvs,4 bedrooms, I bath, for-
n-ral Living Room, I)inning Room, Foyer. l/2 acre,
well landscaped, 4 pecan trees. New roof & paint
outside. Walking distance to church , bwn,
schools. Within 2 hours of Houston, Austin, and
San Antonio. $1 12,000.
(361) 579-0623 or (361) 293-8871

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Weichert Realtors
Sue August, Director

"\\'t ltavt'd uniiluL'ntarkctin! Dro(ram oiti
rrairtctl sDtcialis'ts in DC to iiiit ih rlrc s,ilt
or Purcltdse oJ Atrtiqut Hotttt's ."

Telephone: 800-736-3638 or
20 r -445-9500

CONNECTICUT

Weichert Realtors
Sue August, Director

"lVt h.dve d u.niquc nyrkcting progruttt artd
tratnL'd sle(taltsts tn (. I to,lss,s/ r,, lhL' ,tlL' (tr

irrrclnse nJ' .\ntiqtrc Hornt'-s ."

Telephone: 800-736-3638 or 201-445-
9s00

DELAWARE

Weichert Realtors
Sue August, Director

"lti' /ra|e u uttirtu.' rilarkclirts nroprant artd
truitn'd soccinlivs irr Il-F ttr aisist rir t/rc s,i/,'

or firrrtlt,sc of Atttiqtte Horr,'s."

Telephone: 800-736-3638 or
20 1 -445-9500

Patterson-Schwartz & Associates, Inc.
Carolyn Roland, Historic Homes

Division

' A trained Architccntral Historian
sming bu,tus and sellers since 1987 ir l)E

Telcohone: 800-77 l-23i2
hitp://croland.psre.com

INDIANA

Coldwell Banker - LHelman Realtors
Veda Bussing,CRS

"l ktvc, live in and sell Historical Properties!"

877-869- 6321 or 812-208-2595
vbussing@aol.com www.vedabussing.com

HII-IS\TILLE VA - Vintage Viclorian with w:rlls of
brick 3 layers thick, this circi 1902, 27 room home still
stands proud. Boasls 7 bcdrooms, 5 baths, formal
rooms, modern kitchen,3 lireplaces, wet bar, ornate
staircase, stained glass, hardu'ood floors, turret &
more. 1 bedroom, I birth guesthouse. On 1+ acre for
$294.900.
United Oountry Real Estate-(800) 999- 1020, Ex1 108.

m.uritcdcountry.com/old. Call fbr Anerican
'Iieasures 

-a FULI. COLOR magazine of older and
historic Properties for sale - <oast to coasl. Just $3.95.

UNADILLA FORKS, NY - l-ate Federal classic
built early in the I 9th century. A very personable
house overlooking the mill pond in a tin,v han.rlct
not far fronr Cooperstown. l0 rooms,5 bedrooms,
2 baths, all set amid mirgnificent perennial gardens
on I 3/4 acres. There is a tireplace in the dinning
roorn, and a nerver kitchen. 'fhe converted village
barn houses a potter's stutlio, a rvorkshop, as wcll

CANAJOHARIE, NIY - Holland Dutch farn-r

house and l116 acres near Canajoharie, N.Y. Late
It{th ienttrry larmhouse of l5 rooms,5 bed-
rooms, and 2 baths. Exposed beamed ceilings,
fireplace in formal parlor, open staircasc and a

huge 15x20 eat-in kitchen. Good old lloors and
other original f-eirtures. 2 small barns, land on
both sides of the road. Hxcellent schools. Offered
at $ 185,000 by Leatherstocking Realty The old
House People Rod Johnson, Broker
(607) 547-9595 umv.leatherstocking.net
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Historic Properties

River Bend Realty
Deanne Naas, Broker/()wner

"Reol lisnxt tlutt L; ltt:rsutlizal nttt frturchised ."

Telephone: 8ll-425-5000
\\'ebsitc: u\1v.Jh()use4 vou.com

MARYLAND

Benson & Mangold Real Estate
Barbara Watkins

"Professional )'et Personal Service."

Telcphonc: lt;7-2{3- 7J;E
\4 ebsite: w.rla\'.eirsternshorehomes.com

C.oldwell Banker Residential Bmkeraee
JoAnn Moncurc,AlA and Hanklondih

" [ \ i^ ..p('( ir r/i:c i t r sdl i t u t I n' L,r'n u t i li I'oll hotne: ol lt,ftinort!"

410-667 -5989 or 1-800-222-6177 x5989
http://hjordanandjmoncure.realtor.com

Maryland Heritage Properties
Nancy McDonald McGuire, Broker

"/ )crrrlc,/ to rct rtslttitw ltistttric ltrtil,linps so
tlnt thosL' *'lti ytluc tlii'trt c,trt c,tsilt' totTlcr

stttnd ttr'rd ocquirc thenr." '

Telephone: + I 0-778-93 I9
Email: nmcguire@dnrv.com

Weichert Realtors
Sue August, Director

"1ti llrrle a ttttiottt'tnnrkttinp Drtt!t-Atn tlthl
traiilc,l spttitli:/.s'irr .\ // ) r() rr.{!riil i,; r/,c .nr1e or'pttrch,tsc 

n.l .\illitlrc Hrri,c.s .'

ltlephone: 800-736-3638 or
20 l -445-9500

MASSACHUSETTS

Act I Carol O'Loughlin Real Estate
]ohn W'eyand

"R,pr,'s.',ltir g ltl-i11 rrir' pn rpt r/ ir's r rr r

LnpL'(,od.

Telep
Email:'

,hone: 508 245-1908
jrvevand@aclelphia.net

KINGMAN, AZ - Historic Registry Home,
Queen Anne Cott.rge, built in 1890. J bedrooms,
I baths. 4 L,ts. lhe home hr' high ceilings, 2
rooms H,ith original u,ood floors and W/D
hookups. 2 tull porches on front, root cellar and
workshop, original stone fence in front, chain
link in back. Restoration well under u,ar,. vou can
rnove right in! ln Kingman AZ, this houie is by
Historic Route 66 and the Santa Fe Railroad.
$84,500. For more information call:
(928) 7s3-7432.

KEYSVILLE, VA - 
"Salt-box" built in 1980

bascd on Noah \\/ebster's horne built in 1748.
Curved staircase, beamecl ceilings, u,ainscoting, 2
gas log fireplaces, 2,600 sq. ft., 3 bedroonri, 2
baths, dual-zone air conditioning, screened
porch, emergencv electricit,v, I 2 acres, old shrubs,
trees. S170,000. Floor plans & photos for Home
#3260 at: rm,.davenport-realtv.com For color
brochure, (888) 333,3972 (24,hours). United
(iountry Davenport Realt1., Keysville, Virginia.

KEYSVILLE, VA - Cape cod at edge of woods in
midJle of 10.7 rrres. ' Half ,rpenThalf wooded,
private pond, I t/2 storev, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths,
1.400 sq. ft. finished-plus 800 sq. ft. scmi-fin
ished basement. tlcntral heat/air, :hrubs and
large old trees. S165,000. Floor plans & photos
for Homc' +3 340 at: lr.wrv.davenpo rt - realt,v. com.
For color brochure, leave message at (888) 333-
-3972 (24-hours). United Countrl, Davenport
Realty, Keysville, \'irginia.

GALENA, IL - Historical architecturally signifi-
cant 1852 Greek Revival mansion 0n 0.75 acre
site. Meticulouslv and accurately restored by
Master Craftsman/Ou,ner. 5 porches and cupola
overlooking Grant Park, Galena River and City. 5
spacious bedrooms, 4 I /2 baths, 4 fireplaces, 4,7 I 2
sq. ft. plus rear brick Guest House all offering
uniquc leature5 too numer()us to mentiori.
S750,000 - Eagle Ridge Realt.v, (800) 6.15-0371
www.eagleridgerealty.com

HAMIUION, NY - Built in the 1840's, using
Asher Benjamin's buildcrs guide, this l4 room
(lreek Revival farmhouse sited on a prominent
rise above a little travcled countrv road is on I 40
a(rc5. Only tt rniles Irom Crrlgate Univer'if y and
Jlso near Harrriltrrn (.ollagc in t.lintotr. Chcslnut
floort and n'rrodrlork, fireplrre, open strircase, 5
bedrooms, 3 baths and 2 pantries! 'fhree storv
carriage birrn, a stocked pond and a fantilv ceme-
tcrv. OllcreJ ar g 1.10.000 br Lelthersrocking
Rellty 'The Old House Peol,ls' p.d Iohn.on,
tsrrrker, (607) ;47-959r nrnv.leatherstocking.net
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Historic eTtt€s

MALVERN, PA - Circa 18,10. Sprarvling .1 bcd-
rooms, 2 lull & 2 half bath farm house rvith
recent great/gathering roorr rrddition on 3 i/2
acres o1'Charleston countryside. .1,000+ sq. ft. of
living spacc. ln-grouncl heated 1,ool, tennis
court, & cliipping green,4 outbuildirrgs itrclttde a

turnout shed fbr horses. I)etached gucst house
rvith 2 bedroonrs & I bath. Wood stove.
(lomplete chain of orvnership avail. Great for
entertainirlg & an active life style. A blend of past
& presenl. Enjol,l $679,000. Weichcrt Rltors
llist. Hrns. (800) 7,16-.1638.

The Maury People, Inc
A Sotheby's Affiliate

Kathryn Hatcher, Broker

" l1i'rt'prt'st'ir/ tttilnt ltislnrii ltornr's orr' Ntntrtcktit IsltttJ"

Telephone: (508) 228-l88l Ext 131 or
(508) 221-0454

Kathryn@maurypeople.com

MISSOURI

Reece & Nichols-Ide Capital Realty
Glenda Ide

" / /,c ln'sl('rv dild ritn,ililr'o[ tln'Ol"l
t1cst...iri S,tirtr.iost'plt. ,\l(). (..iiil,rt'r a list ol

our lusloil( ProPL'rl tti.

Teleo
Emaili

WINCHESTER, VA - 
"I'he i{otlgstxr Housc"

circa 1771. An historic log and brick hornc rvith
a touch of the contemporarl'. F.xposed krg rvalls
and pinc tlooring add to the charnr. l'he rura o1'

"what has gone be{bre" is felt throughout the
ihvelling. Sited on (r beautitirlly hndscapcti acres
u,ith stone f'encing. S649,700. Historic Properties,
I nc. ( 88ti ) 810-267tt.
ur*v.h istoricprt)pertiesvlr.com lbr morc infir arrd
photos.

hone: 8 l6-233-5200
gidc@porryexprcss. net

NEW JERSEY

Weichert Realtors
Sue August, Director

"lti'/rart' rt uilirilt? tntrkt'tirtp Drosrdm and
rrdittt,l spt'titlisri ifl N/ r,t ,tssisi ii the sde or

prlrclr.r.i(' o.f Arttiqr Hortres ."

Telephone: 800-716-J6.1lt or
20 t -445 "9500

NEW MEXICO

CENTURY 2l Thompson Realty
Carol J. Thompson, Broker/Owner

An Old l,Vcst tttv,tt "Built to Last"

Contact us at 800-358-0021
c jt@silver-nnr.com

rwwv.silver-trm.t onr

NEWYORK

Leatherstocking Realty
Rod fohnson

"Spccirr/i-silg in oltl prLtpertics irt tlrc' (.oir/rcis/onLt cirttitrysidc
r otrr ci,.l.'let ptt is rrcrt'l rir/r/l r"

'leleohone: 607 -547 -9595
Websi tci www.leatherstocki n g. net

SCHWENKSVILLE, PA - Gracious 3 storey
colonial of stucco & stone.. (lirca 1809. On 26
acres rv/ pond, fenced padclocks, 3 car gar., 2

barns & tree lined drive. Well maintirined.
Oonrpletely updated baths, kitch, elect & cent air.
l.arge rooms, 3 fireplaces. Orig. hardwood tloors,
exposed beams, lvootll'ork & doors.6 bedrootns,
3 1/l baths. 5,160 sq. fi. of living space.
\{onderful lirr horses &. or kennels. N'linutes
tror.n Rte ,122. A Inost versatile Iitest,vle. [-ct it be

1,ours. $730,000. Weichert Realtors, Hist. Hornes
Div. (800) 736-l63tt.

WINCHESTER, VA 
-"Tanglewood'l 

circa 1910,
is a lovingl,v restored ltalianate colonial on 3
park-like acrcs overkrokir.rg historic Front Royarl,
Virginia. The Nlanor House and (iuest Qr:arters
boast 6 n.ragnilicent bcdrootns rvith luxurious
private baths. 6,900 sc1. ft. offering heart-of-piIrc
and solid oak floors,5 fireplaces, gourrnet kitchen
rvith absolute-black granite, hancirnatle solitl
cherry cabinets, Garl;rncl range, btttler's pantrl'
Jr( only.r fcrr ,rf thc r]lJr)) .tPpoittlmentr.
Fabulous B&B or grand E,state. f)ferred at
Sl,hOU.(lOU. mvw.histori.Prop('rlies\J.c()ln ot
(888) 8-r0-1678 fbr plats, floor plans, atltlitiotrarl
photos.

CHESTER SPRINGS, PA - Conestoga Road
toll-taker's housc, this circtr 1742 tannhouse is
the epitorne of charnr ancl screnity. Fine period
details burst tiom everv roorni Chcstnut floors,9'
beanecl ceilings,4 fireplaces, and built in cabi-
netry. Meticulously maintained 3 acres host
strcams, barn, springhouse. $597,000. For infor-
r.nation on this original genr call Julie Robbins,
Weichert Realtors, Historic Homes Div.
(610) 7r9-8516
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Historic

Weichert Realtors
Sue August, Director

''l\'e huve fi unidue rndrkr'tirts Droqr,iln and
traine,l spcL'ialis'rs ir \') to i'ssist fir ilte sale

or iurchase ol .dnique Hotnes ."

Telephone: 800-736-3638 or
20 I -445-9500

NORTH CAROLINA

Preservation North Carolina
Barbara \Arishy

"\'orrprtrli/ .iIdl('14'idr' ltistoric orcservrtiott
orpt t i zai ior t aca t r i ri ns e udn nle rcd h is trrric
pVopcr t ies,u tcl icl I ir ry' t I te rn I 6r rehal,il i t n -

tnn.

Telephone: 9 l9-832-3652
\A'ebsi te: 

- 
www. Preservation N C.o rg

PENNSYLVANIA

Patterson Sctuartz &Assochtes, Inc
Camlyn Rolan( tfisork Horres Division

".1 tntint'd .\rchitcctur,tl Historiut se'1'int
btlers atnl st'//ers sircr' ],987 irt S. (,'hestir' CoLutq\ PA."

Telephone: 800-7; I -2332
http://crola nd. psre.co nr

Weichert Realtors
Sue August, Director

"l1i'lrrn'e a unioue rndrkt'tins Dr(taqm dili
trainerl specialisti irr P,l to assis't in'thr's,ilt or

prrrclttse of .\iltique Honres ."

Telephone: 800-736-3638 or
20t-445-9500

TENNESSEE

Banyan Tree Realtors
Illary fean Smith, Broker/Ovrner

".\lary' Jearis fnscination ol history, hcritdce
unlirclriteaure led hcr focus to'historicil

ond estate properties."

Telephone: 90 I .853-8666
EmaiJ: lnafr ern@banyantreerealtors.com

CHESTER SPRINGS, PA - 
"Alderbrook" I I l/2

acres ol stunning countrvside. This circa lTlI 4
hedroorn', 3 l/2 hath e olonial Iarmhouse has the
best of historic and nerv; Chestnut floors, 9'
beamed ceilings, 3 fireplaces, built in cabinetry,
gourmet kitchen, sun room, and "lohn N{ilner"
additions. Property showcases streams, pool, fruit
trecs, .rnd perennial gardens. A true prirdle parJ.
disel Call Irrlie Robbins, \\'eichcrr Realtors,
Historic Homes Div. (610) 719-8516

BURKEVILLE, VA-"Robinwood" Circa 1880
Viclorian, on 6+ acres. Grand tbver, double parlors,
formal dining room, all with fireplaces & original
grand mantels. First floor bedroom, private bath
plus large gourmet kitchen & l/l bath. 2nd floor has
grand hall, master bedroom with fireplace,3 addi-
tional bedrooms anJ large central b.rth. The Jrd
floor has hru large rooms expandable for Bt'd &
Breakfast etc. Several outbuildings. I l/2 acre lot
across the street included. $299,000. Max
Sempowski, Antique Properties, Inc . \434) 736-9942
or oldhouseprop@linkabit.com
www.oldhouscproperties.conl

CLOSTER, NI - lsaac Naugel House. Circa
1775. Gracious sandstone Dutch colonial. 4 bav
gambrel root. The ultimate in privacv. 1.95 acre
with secluded woods & Iawn. Dramatic living
room with opulent wood beamed ceiling, split
Dutch door, original hardrr'are, 18" thick walli &
2 fireplaces. Dining room has sandsrone wall.
Winclowed family roonr with slate floor. 3 bed-
roonrs 2 w/ firepiaces. 2 l/2 baths Possible attic
expansion, 2 car gar. Full basement l5 miles to
NYC. This lovclv vintage honre awaits vour per-
sonal touch. S1,075,000. Weichert Rltrs Hist.
Hmes Div. (800) 736-3638

PETERSBURG, VA - Circa 1768 with circa 1822
& circa 1890 modilications. 'Ihis outstanding
home on High Strect is one ol thc bcst survivrngl
\l'inter kitchcn rv/enonnus eooking fireplare and
bread ovenl 3,781 sq. ft. of charm! Conjoined
dcpendeno houses a romlntic library and l\lary
Englebreit style guest room. Floor to ceiling win-
dows, heart pine floors, elaborate woodwork &
mantels and so ntuch morel 52-59,000 Contact
Carla lhkacs with Srvearingen Realty @ (804)712-
4060 or (804) 52.1-4925.

WOODBRIDGE, CT - Built circa 1840, exquis-
itely maintained Greek Revival Colonial
Farmhouse, listed in National Register of Historic
Places. 5 bedrooms, 2 l/2 baths. Spacious Great
Room, wood stove, additional fireplace, den,
lihrarv, office. living room, dining room, & lst
floor'laundry. ()iiginal wide "plank floors
throughsul. tti80s stonewalls gardensl One year
home warranty plan! $579,000 William Orange
Rcalty (800) 799-2567

www.oldhousejournal.com

Bro k err af H istofic'. Pt op i rti w SPOTLIGHT HOUSE

CARMEI"
Charm. I

IIY - country Years of

Wide
water trees
Ann 225-3945
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Historic

KILLINGWORTH, CT - Go back in time in this
Antique Lover's dream house! Historic 1752

Iosiah Parmelee Colonial on 2 acres 2,200 sq. ft.
boasting 4 bedrooms, 5 fireplaces, raised panel-
ing, crown rnolding, wide-plank floors through-
out. New bathroom & kitchen with soapstone
farnr sink, cedar roof. Fabulous 3rd floor walkup
attic & more! $425,000 William Orange Realty
(800) 799-2567

CHESTERTOWN, MD - Historic 105 South
Mill Street. One of only three remaining 18th
centurv frame dwellings in Chestertorvn on
Maryland's Eastern Shore. A residence of modest
size, on a large town lot which has great potential
to become a charming landmark. Chestertown,
honre of \\'ashington College, declared by
n.rtional publication first o[1o1' 1gn comlnutrities
in which to live. 'As is" drawings and brochure
available. $264,000. Marvland Heritage
Propertics, ( 4 10) 77tt 93 1 9, nmcguire@dt.nr'.com

EASTERN SHORE, KENT COUNTY, MD -Charming vintage house with character near
one's boating needs. Amenities create special sit-
ting and dining areas. Secluded master suite
includes access to private garden/terrace and
private living room. Many built-in bookcases,
paneled ceilings and wainscoting add to charm.
Mature trees, unusual rvildlife glade with birds
galore. Two car-garage. $294,000. ivlaryland
Heritage Properties, (.410) 778-9319
nmcguire@dmv.com

LYNCHBURG, VA - circa 1818 hon-re in College
Hill neighborhood. Needs cornplete rcstoration.
Available for $l through Lynchburg
Redeveloprnent and Housing Authority's Urban
Homestcading program. Purchaser must live in
property lor 5 ycars after completion of repairs.
Contact Barbara Gardner: (434) 845-901 I. More
photos and information at
www.historicproperties.com.

VIRGINIA

Antique Properties, Inc.
Represented by

Max Sempowski, Realtor

l'nt ccrtificd irt historic prcsL'rlrrttion
anrl ortly sell oltl houst:proD(rtics.

Yisit my wel,sirc for curicttt'listings.

Telephone: 4 34-7 36-9942
Website: wi,rw.old hou sepropert ies.c( ) m

Centurv 2l AdVenture
Sury Stond & Melanie Quann

"Quality Sert,ice and Loyul Commitmcnt"

'lelephone: 800.234.02 I0 or' 540-847-0630

Davenport Realty, United Country
f ohn Davenport, Broker/Owner

"[ shttw and sell okllnmes with ktt,e and enthLsi-
L$m. Plals{'s{lc floor Dldns dnd Dholos ofLurroi

offcii n gs' at o u r websit c."

Telephone: 888-J.i3-3972
Websi te: www.davenport-realty.com

Lone & Foster
TIm HiIl

" \'\'hen Experietlce Counts!"

Telephonte: 877 -346-4411

Virginia Properties
Deborirh Iames Dendtler

"l)cbbie n'ould loye to helD vou find vr,ur
,lream antiqrr ltome i'n Yirginia'."

Teleohone: 800-J94-5059' Website:
www.VirginiaAntiqueRealEstate.com

A
MSTORIC PROPEKTTES
Your Sourcc for Buying afld Selling Historic Propcrties

www.HistoricProperties.com - The best selec-
tion of historic Properties available for sale
throughout the llS. All stylcs from colonial to
early 1950s, from renovation projects to complet-
ed homes. On the u'eb at
rw. Historic Properties.com

GOLDSBORO, NC - Grand Victorian with
octagonal parlor available for restoration. The
Norwood House is located in the historic district
and CBD of historic Goldsboro. Restoration as

residencc or business rvill be a candidate for his-
toric rehabilitation tax credits. $25,000. Contact
Preservation r.'orth Carolina at (919) 832-3652.
Visit www.F{istoricProperties.com for more
information and pictures.
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Brokers of Historic Prapenies

Weichert Realtors
Sue August, Director

"\\i' /r,irt' il uniiu.' trt,trktlirrl pt-ttttiutt ottLl
tntitrd spt'cialisti irr \.{ to ,r....}'st i ri t/ic -.,r/,, or'

ptrrtlntst nl .\illiftc Hr)i rlt'.s ."

Telephone: 800-736-3638 or
201 -445-9500

WISCONSIN

Eliason Real$ of The North
John Misiha, Broker

"LLtr ttll wur ll'i-scon-sin Nor//r
l?1al L.stLrtc nctls."

Telephone: 800-47 2-5222
Enrail: johnnr@rrervnorth.net

Architectural Seruices

ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
1'houghtfr.rl ancl knoivledgeable archi-
tectural preservation services that meet
owners' needs and respect their build-
ings. Consultations and full sen.ices:
building assessments, research, techni-
cal assistance, design, architectural
scrvices Ibr rcstorirtion, conservltiorr
and additior.r. l'he Office of Alien
Charles Hill, AIA, Historic Preservation
& Architecture, 2 I.isa Drive, Woburn,
MA 0180r. (781) 376-9236.
htq//home.att ncV-allenlillll*orcpraor,ation/

Education

TRADITIONAL BUILDING SKILLS
INSTITUTE Successful hands-on
rvorkshops in old rvorld skills such as
wood carving, stained glass, faux paint-
ing, blacksmithing and r,vood furniture.
Restoration u,orkshops in adobe, log
cabin, historic ntasonry, stone, wood
windows, plaster and millrvork. TBSI
(435) 283 -7 324 www.snorv.edu/tbsi

NEWPORT HOUSE B&B
WILLIAMSBURG'S most historicaliy
authentic bed-and-breakfast, designed
1756, rebuilt 1987, furnished to 1770;
l-rost is former museum director.
Newport House, 710 South Henry
Street, Wiiliamsburg, VA 23185,
(t1,/// )oJ-t//:)!
www.newporthousebb.corn

CUSTOM MILLWORK
We specialize in custom n-rillrvork,
replication of mouldings and flooring
up to l0" width. No order too big or
too small. www.jencowoodworks.com
(860) 243-10s8

Claxtfieds

STRUCTURAL RESTORATION
SPECIALIST 33 years expericnce in
jacking, squaring, sill & timber
rcplrrcenrcnt for E.arly American
horres, barns, ancl log cabins.
Consulting services by appointnrenL.
We will travel anywhere. ()eorge
Yonnone Restorations. @13) 232-7060

.DON'T NEGLECTYOURSEPTIC
TANK. Replacing a leach field can cost
over $20,000. Avoicl costly problems.
Guaranteed solution. Receive fiee
trial of Scpticare at \\-w,\v.scpticare.com
or (800) 621-6065."

BRIAN GREER'S tin ceilings, walls &
unique metal rvork.
Phone (519) 743-9710
Fax (519) 570-1447
WCbSitC: W\\NV.TINCEILING.COM

0rk Septic Tank Maintenawe

Paint Tin-Ceilings

EVERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR
For or.er 20 1.ears, our exterior color
schemes have made dreirms come true.
The Color People, 2231 Larimer Street,
Denver, CO 80205. (800) 541-7172
nmrv.colo rpeople. co m

Paint dt Varukh Rernnaing Building Produtts

GOODBYE OLD PAINT &VARNISH
New environmentally lriendly n.rethod
utilizing infrared heat. No chemicals,
sanding, shaving or grinding required.
(58s) 271-7169
ur,wv. silen tpain trer-nover.co m

til1?'S

SPIRAL STAIRS
Economical patented all wood kits.
Decorative open riser straight stair kits.
Matching balcony rails. Precision Pine,
Lrc. (877) 885-8902
rvlwv. sp i ral stai rcase. co m

'tt uctttral Repairs
Circle no. 285

HISTORIC HOME RESTORATION
SERVICES Repair, replacement and
reproductior.r of: Historic doors, win-
dows & hardware; porches, cornices &
architectural details; wood roofing &
siding. Will travel. Rl Aley Buitding
Contractor LLC. (203) 226-9933
wrvrr,.rjaley. corn

STRUCTURAL REPAIRS
Structural repairs of barns, houses,
garages. Call Woodford Bros., Inc. for
straightening, jacking, cabling, founda-
tion, and weather related repairs. Free
estimates. (800) 653-2276
rrmr,. I - 800- Ol.I) -BARN. com

WIDE PLANK FLOORING
Random rvidths, long lengrhs. New and
reclainred rvoods, select and rustic
grades. The appropriate choice for the
restoration of any period. \!.\\\v.coun-
tryplank.conr

ANTIQUE FLOORING
Antique barnwood flooring, planks,
and beams in pir.re, oak, and other
species. Free brochure. Carlson's
Barnwood (-ompany, wrvw.carlsons-
barnwood.conr. C,rll 800 -7 34 -5824.

Home Impruaement

INTERIOR STORM WINDOW KITS
Plexiglas, Magnetic, Invisible. Easy
quick ren'rove/replace. Economical.
Guaranteed. STOP heat and AC loss,
drafts, condensation, "radiant cold",
.street-noise. (800 ) 32 I -\\ARll{.
www.windowsaver. com

Bed {v

40,000+ Decorative Building Products
AtThe Lowest Pricosl
Architectural Mouldings & Mallwork
. Columns & Capitals . Baluslmding
. Wrflght lron Components
. Lighting . Slamped Stesl &
Polymer Ceiling Tils . Brass Tubing
& Fittings . Period & Contemporary
Hardware. Kitch€n & Balhr@m
Arcemries . Cabinetry . Cabinet &
Furniture Components. Knobs &
Pulls. Surlacing Materials
. Wainsotinq . Wall Coverings

SHOP ONLINE! . FBEE CATALOGI

www.Archpro,com
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Handcrafted,
Highest Quality

oFan-back $195
. Bou,back $225
. Sack-hck $365
o Gmb-back $165
o Rocken $390

Free Shipping to
Chicago, lL &

Milu'aukee, WI Areas

Free Ilrmhure
262.767.t163
Burlington, WI

u u w.American'

American sor Co.

in doctor.
with toys.

l,.ruiril narrrc ]i'iril :rrltl rt'ss
lilr li'cc tirl:rlog.

lnto tltc Wootls
irrlol hrrvoottsra citrl hlirtli.rt('l':'

N Sew p
P Ia

Wooden
folk toys.

!,'

TEY/I(SBURY
u/tNI)S()RS

Iit,t,;r;rvr \\'trosoH Ctt ttRs
'l\tt t! i t i on u I I y h t r n dt u t.l t el

x r r.r irr,l'r,r-r'lrair-..org

I BBB 9-\\ I\DS()IT

gt3) 577 -t022

Authentic Antique
American Victorian

Fumiture:

Over 400 iterns

shown online!

www.southamptonantiques.com

ffi
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Thc llead & B.rtten L)oor

Akmdr n& ldle \ffi allernativel mberstuclures com

Circle no. 296

i'.s Ine.

lt) I l':utt !rtl. \tn\'1
Rihnutl I irginir ).))2 I

l'ltr,i,.il{}ll:l:l:2-tl;.-) rsnlirrtrllirrrrr.rrrr Ii1\rli{}lil;J:}';l(l)

Circle no.472

Circle no. 470

Circle no. 479

FINE AMERICAT,I ruRNIIIIRE BY D.R DIMES

CataloS $5 rcfwtuble

^lationwitu 
Mlivery

FW HRE HM RIRNIIIRE

l43l,la0elltudRM
CmUMN,PA 15317

1-877477-2722(Wn
twt4wrfrnfl.wtt

Circle no. 303

Circle no. 96

rcle no, 198

Circle no. 177

NewelPost Balls
Classic elegance for your staircase!

Unique hand blorvn
"Glass over Brass" balls

are about 3.5 across with

easy to install solid

brass mountings. Match

your ddcor with cobalt,

ruby, emerald, clear or

custom colors.

wvwglassartne.conr

978-448-6063

Circle no. 443

www.usflagshop.com

"Tbe Betq' Ross l;lag"
Tei l))'ed=.1 I t ti q t t e Sl I i t t !<

Made in tlre USA
J \; l(X)', ((lln. (lLrrlilI irll

s.\1n (r)nstrtk lirnl crnlrs htetlcr
srtlr trrrr Ire:. grtltrrncis
Su t i s/.tr t i t rl ( ; u o il il t ked

6l(Lqs-.tr)--r S+995Pp(1. \isr. \l(. AnrLl\. (he.k

F.(].'l:C .. Ikrx 8221J . Kinlx'nott. tA 19-1i2

ffi
Handmade Windsor Chairs

Ktrrt Lewin
t:=//*''r

Tirnelcss furniture
crafterl rvith hancl tools

in the true 18th
Ccntury trtrclitiOn

24196 Setsnlc RoaJ

Scavicr', Virgrrrr J )429

751.)3r,4848
,rL 757-13 l-4801

Bearly Country
Your place lor Early American Home

F u rn i sh i n gs and Accesso ries

w
o Olde World Pewter
. Redware
. Pottery
r Baskets
. Candles
r Lighting
o Period Furniture

26 S. Market St., Selinsgrove, PA 17870
570-374-3855 www.Bearly-Country.com

www.customforgedhardware.com
r-rn------!t

Kayne and Son
Gustom Hardware, lnc.

Dept OHJ

100 Daniel Ridge Road
Candler, N.C.28715

(828) 667-8868 or 665-1988
Fax: (828) 665-8303

. Beproductions & Restorations

. Builders/Archilectural Hardware

. Custom Forging

. Cast Brass & Bronze

. Custom Hinges & Thumblatches

. Fireplace Tools & Accessories

oq

-9

O

OURNAL
HISTORIC PROPERTIES

presents old & interesling properties
throughout the country in

Swaps & Sales

To list your property, call
Ivlunira Marlowe

National Real Estate Sales Manager
(800) 47i-0361 Access code 57

ernail: Mmarlowe@restoremedia.com
Circle no.2l3

Circle no. 294

+{anf,cr afi e f, ney r o cfu cilon s

;L'ustom Hardwn're

Aemratiae'Glass Art

made from select lumber. new or recycLed,

*

BEAUTIFUL ELI TERRY
Pillar and Scroll (llock

r<froJu.rions l'y lir ing rclarive.
Patrick lerrv

2669 t.\. l.akevie,v [)rive
\)7amaw. [N 46582

571+-858)404
www. rlta.,,ft,r ottt/te t rv -clo. ks



THE TRADE SHOW

atNever Closes
fulissed lhs Hsst0rati0n and Hennuatlon lrade Show? Notru see it 12 months a yBar

ln an industry as diverse as historic restoration
and renovation, a trade show is even more

important. Now, as of April 15, 2003, a new web-
site called "wwwrestorationexchange.com"

will make it possible to drill into the center of
the industry,365 days a year.

The main focus of Restore Medla, LLC's

n ew website www.restorationexchan ge.com

will be the Virtual Trade Show, featuring prod-

uct photographs and catalogs organized by

category. Like the Restoration & Renovation

Exhibition and Conference, the industry's lead-

ing trade show, www.restorationexchange.com
will bring together all elements of the historic

restoration and renovation market:

o Great editorial content from, and links to,

0ld-House Journal, Clem LaBine s Traditional

Building, and Clem LaBine's Period-Homes.

o lnformation from, and links to, trade associ-

ations, historic societies, and government agencies,

o A listing of the best industry web sites.

o Up-to-date information on industry shows

and events.

People in the industry will find the dialogue,

the answers, the products and the contacts they
need all in one place-just as they do at the

Restoration & Renovation Exhibition and

Conference. Tha nks to www.restorationex-
change. com, all of that help will be available any

time, at the touch of a button,
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In al*ndsliile
No no, the house was actually in a fire, but what happened to it afterwards drew

a staggering number of responses from 0HJ readers. The expanded and opened

up 1920s Omaha, Nebraska, bungalow was featured in the local newspaper and

honored by a comrnittee of local architects for what they called skiilful juxta-

position of contrasting materials on the interior. That included exposed duct-

rvork, concrete flooring, and steel stairs and railings. Walls were covered in

cement board and subflooring material. Although most readers sent the news-

paper clipping with minimal comment, one who sent before-and-after photos

observed:"The final slap in the faqade was to paint the front porch school-bus

yellow, compromising the harmony between the surviving elements of the orig-

inal housel'He quoted poet Johann Wolfgang von Goethe:"'l call architecture

frozen musicj" and he added, "lf that were iiterally true, Id shudder to think
what this one would sound like if thawedl'

wln_ $1gO lf yoL! spot a classic exarnple of remuddling, send us ciear cclor prints. We'll award you S1O0 if your photos are se-
lected. The message is more dramatic if you send along a picture of a similar unrenruddled building. (Original photography
only, please; no elippings. Also, we reBerve the right to republish the photos online and in other publications we own") Re-
muddling Editor, Oro-HousE JouBNAL, 1000 Potomac St., NW, guite 102, Washington, DC 2COO7'

OL$-HousE JounNar {tSSN 00S4 0178i is publishecl lrimonthly ior $27 per year by Bestore Media, LLC. 1000 Potonrac St.. NW, Suite 102

Washington, DC 20007. Tetephone {202i 339-0744. Subscriptions in Car:ada $35 per year, payable in U.S. funds. Periodicals postage paid at Washinglon

0.C., and additionat entries. Postmaster: S€ncl address changes to OrD Hous: JouRruar,, PO. Box 420235, Palm Coast. FL 32142'4235.
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